
Cook the food x(/cll 
and apetizingly with 
a NEW PROCESS 
Oil Cook.

We have also a full 
line of Gas Ranges, 
Ovens, Toasters and 
Broilers.

WIE & FEELY
Dalhousie Streetilding

COOK THE COOK !
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Ü ROUSING MEETING HEW 
AT SCOTLAND IN FAVOR

I Another Overwhelming Victory 
j Freely Forecasted On Returns 
j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ From Every Part Of Province
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C*A 5=.aaiBBilU}..m Ontario is ssaaging,, land a». inj|*BHpPngtofl is-an- French voies. The’.consequcnce has
T-x ■ . i« ir , • ■»—> t T 1J • j i tt*i into the stretch, with every promise Men of strong Conservative been to awaken the friends of the
DlfiTËTGSt Meeting Jtiver rleld. in tne V11- ti,at Sir ram,,s Whifn„v wiM , P/mciples are running as independent English public schools to the dangers 

, ° ° _ , . sip James Whitney will, again can)tjjdxtes. ostensibly upon the “ban- of the situation, and large numbers of
lage—Messrs Brewster and West- SWCeP the pr°vmce- At Government ish the bar" policy. but are suspected Liberal votes will be alienated from

° , organization headquarters there is the by the' Liberals of having personal the Opposition camp in conse-

brook Were Both Enthusiastically latest enthusiasm. Reports of an ambitions. Thejr presence, however, quence.
n . , , „ n , authoritative character are coming in Actually precluded the possibility of
Received by the People. from every riding, and without exce/- a straight party candidate to represent

tion they indicate that the strong ad- 1 ie ^ PP05,ltion in the contest, 
herence of the people to the Whitney 
administration in the last nine 
is fully maintained, and that the Gov
ernment will be overwhelmingly re
turned.

Brantford Soldiers Not Good Enough 
To Vote—Expositor Endeavors to 
Cover Up Unscrupulous Methods 
Adopted by Ham Supporters.

aSir James in Fighting Trim.
Sir James Whitney is himself in tine 

fettle. That lie will take an active 
part in the campaign is said to be 
certain. Probably he will speak at a 
number of points. Hon. A/lam Beck 
has been here for the last two days, 
and will go into several constituencies 
to speak in behalf of the Government.* 
Hon. W. J. Hanna has been busy in 
the western part of the province, and 
was in his own constituency yester
day. He is expected here to-day or 
Thursday on departmental business. 
The ministers have all been doing a 
good deal of campaigning and are in 
splendid spirits.

1
Government’s Stand Strongly 

Supported.
The Government is gaining, many 

votes upon its bilingual school policy. 
Its insistence that the schools of the 
province shall fye English schools 
finds support even among many4 of the 
Trench-Canadian electors, who recog
nize the disadvantage to their own 
race in the lack <|f a thorough knowl
edge of English. There is clear evi
dence that #a clo$e understanding ex
ists between the Opposition leader 
and the extreme advocates of French

s
fyears that the Whitney government 

have been in power there has been 
a combined surplus of $1.500,000. Mr 
Brewster also referred to the expen
diture on the Government House, 
and showed that the money was all. 
received from the sale of the old 
Government property which was held 
under a trust that the money must 
be used for Government House pur
poses.

Mr. Brewster also referred to the 
vYorkmen’s Compensation Act as the 
most advanced social legislation of 
the age.

Referring to the temperance issue, 
Mr. Brewster showed that the issue 
is not one of abolish the bar, but is 
one as to the best way to promote 
temperance. He stated that the mat
ter was in the hands of the people, 
and that they .can under the present 
laws wipe out not only the hotels 
as Mr. Rowell proposes, but the shops 
as well.

Mr. \V. S. Brewster and Mr. J. W.
WV-t brook. Conservative candidates 
in South and North Brant respective
ly held a joint meeting at Scotland 
la>t night in Fidlin Hall. The mettr- 
in- was the largest and most enthus- 
i.MK- ever held lin the Village of 
Scotland. The hall was crowded. The 
Liberals held a meeting the night 

i H-fore, but the Conservative meeting 
v\ii> attended by twice as many peo
ple as the Liberal meeting. Many 
jfln-s were in attendance.

Mr. J. W. Westbrook was the first 
>l>eaker. and made one of the best 
^pay-lies that he had ever delivered, j 
1: was the universal opinion of those 
present that Mr Westbrook has de
veloped most rapidly since his elec
tion to the legislature, and he is now 
a finished speaker with a full grasp 

province-, and
would he a credit to any riding.

Mr. Westbrook dealt with the re- 
:<| "i the Whitney government.
Mr. W. S. Brewtster delivered a M-r. W. F. Cockshutt,. M.P.. deliv- 

p"v\uitul speech and dealt with the ered a slashing speech on the issue 
. MaU'iuents made by the Liberal of the campaign. He referred espe-' 

.-'peakers at their meeting the pre- cialjy to the Hydro policy of the 
evening. He criticized Mr. Ham Government, showing that Brantford 

; Living made the statement that ( was enjoying cheap light owing to, 
U liitney Government had in- the efforts of the ; Whitney Govern- 

' -d the expenditure of the Pro- ment and the Conservative party. Mr 
mj&e Trillion to twenty-two Cockshutt sh we dr what the Whitqey 

"ullii «-wk«-n 7L-fiT?TttrT~~c>f‘ ad done and was pro-
Ut ili«* expenditure does not exceed posing to do to better the roads of 
<<\en million dojlars. Mr. Brewster the province. He strongly dcpreci- 
s,1°wcd that notwithstanding the fact ated the idea of bringing a political 
that the expenditure had increased, issue into churches.
'hr revenue had increased propor- The meeting closed with cheers 
ti 'lately, and that during the nine . for the King and for the candidates.

I'riHinor with the inherent right of every British subject 
vailing honest

years
:1 vto vote:

perjurers, the Grit machine of Brantford, backed 
up by its subservient organ, the Expositor, made a subtle attempt 
last night t<

men

The’ Opposition’s best card has 
proved a dismal disappointment to the 
party. This is admitted at Liberal 
headquarters here, 
made by prominent Liberals in out
side constituencies that the province 
could not be wôn by dividing the tem
perance forces is being fulfilled al
ready in the large number of con-

iup the dastardly effort made by said Grit machine 
to strike off from the voters' list practically every member of the 
Brantford regiments who were eligible to be registered, and who 

away at camp attending to their country's business and doing 
their duty as volunteer soldiers of the Empire.

False, hypocritical and iniquitous 
this campaign have proved 
deprive trite British subjects of their right of the franchise has. 
thrown the full glare of the calcium as

1 cover

!two
The prediction

mwere ;

as tlie Liberal representations of 
> far. the exposure of the effort to

m
St

E: to what length of political 
cajolery the supporters of Ham in Sorfth Brant are willing to go. A 
complete investigation into the matter shows how.sinister in all
respects was the effort made—an' effort so despicable in political 
tactics that it is bound to fail."i the affairs of the

CK TOLD TODAY I he statement made in the Expositor that a double registration 
of voters was attempted by the Conservatives was false, as the 
members of both regiments know and as the facts reveal the case. ! 
Before the members of the Dufferin Rifles and Dragoons returned 
from camp practically all of them were appealed against by the Grit 
agent, Rev. C. H. Emerson.

i

!

First Officer of the Storstad Gives His Version and is 
Closely Examined by Lord Mersey—All Details 

Submitted Not Quite ^Satisfactory to Court.
!the THE FACTS OF THE CASE,

I lie facts of tire case regarding the registration of the members 
of the Brantford regiments are as follows : When it was found that 
the Dragoons and Dufferin Rifles were going into camp, without anv 
questions being asked as to politics, the names of all members 
entitled to register "were secured through the officers. . These lists 
were prepared, and in order, when the regiments were in 
that their absence could be verified, also their other qualifications, 
Mr. Sydney \\ eir was sent down. On Friday morning, no informa
tion having been, received that the men would be back in time, 
preparations were made to register the soldiers as absentees.

court and received a reply' in the 
negative. Mr, Aspinall then asked 
the witness if the ship was not un
loaded at night at Montreal and Mr. 
Tuftenes said she was.

‘Time is apparently important then?’ 
asked the C. P. R. counsel, and the 
witness said it seemed to be.

In answer to further questions 
from Mr. Aspinall, the witness said 
that tile Storstad was not navigated 
in fog for one hour and a half prior 
to first seeing the masthead lights of 
the Empress. When they came into 
vieXv the Empress was about six miles 
away and one and a half points on 
the Storstad’s port bow.

She was thten pursuing a course 
across the collier’s bows.

“Now,” said Mr. Aspinall, “the ship 
was travelling at seventeen knows an 
hour. At the end of 15 minutes 
where was the Empress when she 
changed her course?”

“About one point on our port bow” 
said the witness.

"What!” çxclaimed Mr. Aspinall. 
“In 15 minutes vessel had only 
rowed the distance half a point. 
Hadn’t she 
board bow?

“No,” was the
The ships ran on red to red: he 

thought the Empress intended to 
on his port bow. Then the fog 
down. After she entered the fog he 
heard the Empress sound one long 
blast.

“Arc you sure you heard it?”
“I am sir. This was the signal for 

vessel under way in a fog.”
“Dd you hear thrje short blasts?”
"Yes. This meat she was reversing 

her engines./'
"You understood the Empress 

going astern?”
1 did so.”

He ordered the helm aport and a 
little later hard aport.’

“You were wistful for helm to go 
to port?”

“No”
Lord Mersey: “W’hat; you tell us 

that ? Isn’t it a fact that in conse
quence of your helm being put to 
port that your head did go to star
board and that is how the accident 
occurred?”

“It did not.”
Lord Mersey: ‘“Why. that was the 

object in putting it to port.”
“No, it was not. it was to keep the 

ship from swinging to port.”
He was inclined to blame the cur

rent for swinging the spring.
“Did you stop when the Empress 

blew two long blasts ”
“I did not hear them.”
“They would mean she was stop

ping?”
“It would.’
“Finding your helm would not act, 

did you put your engines ahead’?” 1
“I did.”
“That wouid bring you pretty close 

to the Empress?”
“It would.’

[By Special Wire to The Courier] "‘Did you expect your ship would 
answey that hard aport helm?'’

“I did.”
“WJiy didnt it?”
“The engines wefe not working long 

enough to give her headway.”
Almost immediately he 

prised to see the Empress lights on 
his port bow.

“But if you put your helm hard 
aport isn't that where you would ex
pect to see them?”

“Yes.”

COURT HOUSE, Quebec. June 17. 
—The concession by Chief Officer 
Tuftenes of the Collier Storstad at 
the Empress of Irelarfd wreck en
quiry this morning, that according to 
a diagram he had prepared of the 
relative positions of the two vessels 
when they sighted onè another just 
before the collision which sank the 
liner it would appear as if they should 
have cleared, was the breach made by 
Butler Aspinall. K.C., acting for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in the de- 

of the Storstad.

ji

camp.
was sur-

« TACTICS E 
FULLY EXPOSED 

AGAIN TO-DAY
THEY WERE REGISTERED.

At noon the Dragoons and 18 Dufferin Rifles were registered 
as absentees, the papers having been prepared and handed in. and 
preparations were continued to complete the list of the Dufferin 
Rifles.

“Isn't that what happened ? You
did go hard to port, you did have 
speedway and struck?”

“It was not the reason.”

fence of the owners 
The officer had contended in his tes
timony that the Empress was travel
ling ten knots an hour and the Stor
stad only one when they were dis
closed to one another about two 
ships lengths or eight hundred feet 
away. Mr. Aspinall by the questions 
he immediately asked upon this mat
ter and the carefulness of Lord Mer
sey to give the witness an opportunity 
to express his opinion, clearly show
ed the Importance attached to this de
cision on the part of the witness. Mr. 
Aspinall followed it up by suggesting 

i that the only v ay the Empress could 
j have been struck straight into her 
boilers, if she was not stationary, was

i
Closely Pressed.

, The witness was ctbsely pressed by 
Mr. Aspinall with a dozen different 
questions to ah acknowledgment that 
the Storstad had speed on and that 
the helm was ported.at this time, but 
he stuck to his first story. Mr. As
pinall then asked the witness to draw 
a diagram of the position of the boats, 
and witness did. so.

“How often have you rehearsed this 
before?” snapped the English' counsel 
when he had finished.

WAS STOPPED RIGHT AWAY.
At 2 o'clock it was learned that the Dufferin Rifles were return- 

ing. and at once all further progress in connection with their regis
tration as absentees was stopped. Mr. Sydney Weir was sent to the 
station to inform those he had visited in camp that they would have 
to register personally. Mr. Brewster and others also went to the 
drill hall, and when the regiment dispersed informed the men that 
they would have to appear personally at tlie registration booth.

llrus it is shown that the statement of the Expositor and Ham 
workers that the Conservatives endeavored to effect a double regis
tration is false in every particular. As a matter of fact—and this is 
borne out by the regiment—the Conservatives made a prompt effort 
to avoid a double registration.

Consravative Registrations 
Appealed Against Are 

Sustained by Court.

Out of 50 appeals entered 
against the registration of man- 

suffrage voters recently ef
fected by the Conservatives, on
ly one name was laid aside this 
morning by the appeal board, and 
that voter already has a vote in 
the township as a resident there. 
The farcical nature of the Grit 
machine methods 
scores of appeals against those 
who have every right to vote in 
the approaching contest was fully 
exposed this morning. Name af
ter name was called and there 
was not a tiltle of evidence to 
support the appeals made by the 
Grit machine, 
that the names of those register
ed by the Conservatives stay on 
the list.

The appeal board consisted of 
Magistrate Livingston, Judge 
•tardy and Registrar Graham. In 
"e* of the argument that a good 
opportunity ought to be afforded 
'hose appealed against to appear, 
’t was decided to adjourn until 
•nday morning at n o’clock, and 
,! necessary a night session will 
he held.

!
I.
Inar-hood

got across to your star- t.

answer. Witness said he did qot know.
“Now,” said Mr. Aspinall, “at what 

speed was the Empress going just 
before the collision?”

“At about eight or ten miles an 
hour.”

for her to move onto the Storstad 
like a crab.sbut the witness held to 
his story that the liner was crossing 
his bows at a good speed.

The witness came in for some heck
ling on why he did not call Captain 
Andersen sooner, Lord Marsey mak
ing the suggestive observation that 
in disobeying his instructions to 
summon the master at the appear
ance of fog and using his discretion, 
it so happened that Captain Ander
son did not get on deck until all the 
damage was done and his ifhmediate 
order when the Empress appeared, to 
reverse the engines, came too late.

Captain Anderson was placed in 
the box duriqg the morning and ex
amined by Mr. iHaight on behalf of 
the Storstad owners.

First Officers Evidence.
Alfred Tuftenes, the first officer of 

the Storstad took his place in the 
witness box wheft the Empress wreck 
enquiry was opened in the court 
house this morning and Butler Aspin
all, K.C., began his cross-examination 
oil behalf of the C. P. R. of the wit
ness, who was in charge of the collier 
immediately prior to the collision.

Mr. Aspinall began by asking wit
ness if he knew whether the master 
of the Storstad got a bonus for a 
speedy trip with coal for the Domin
ion Coal Company, between Sydney 
and Montreal. He said he did not 
know.

Lord Mersey said the matter could 
be easily cleared up and asked C. A. 
Haight, the New York lawyer, acting 
for the owners of the collier, whether 
he know. Mr. Haight at once put 
the question to Captain Anderson, 
who was sitting in the well of

%
pass

camein entering

iti. WHAT LIBERALS DID.
I lie part played by the Grit agent. Mr. Emerson, was a sorry 

one, however. Acting, no doubt, on instructions from Ham head
quarters. lie appealed the registration of the soldiers, practically all 
of them except a few of his own 
arrived back in the city.

“Well, with that speed she should 
have crossed your bows?” suggested 
counsel.

That would depend on how far she 
was oft,” wa^ tlie reply.

Mr. Aspinall dwelt for some time on 
this point, and the witness stated that 
the Empress when she came out of 
hour the fog was two ship’s lengths 
away. He agreed that if the Empress 
was going ten knots 
and the Storstad only one knot an 
hour it looked to him now a.- if they 
should have cleared safely.

Lord Mersey emphasized this im
portant concession by the witness by 
putting a specific question about it to 
him, and he received the answer that, 
according to the diagram 
drawn, his impression now was that 
the Empress should have 
the Storstad’s bow safely.

Sir Adolph Routhier asked if wit
ness was under the conviction that 
he had the right of Way. ajid Mr. 
Tuftenes said he

friends.' before the Dragoons ever tfl I?
The result was

APPEALED THEM AGAIN.
Not only that, but appeals were filed against those who had gone 

after they returned and registered themselves as duly entitled to 
vote. I he entire effort of the ( Irit machine was directed at keeping 
these volunteers off the voters' list, an unscrupulous effort at its 
best, and one which the vigilance of the Conservative workers 
able to overcome. When an appeal is entered against a man's vot.g. 
it is taken to mean that the party which makes tlie appeal doesn't 
want him to vote. 1 he appeals made by the Grit machine were not 
even based on technicalities ; they were made against British subjects 
who had every right and every qualification to cast their vote in the 
forthcoming election.

was

NELSON REPORTS Ian hour
*nPopular Infielder of Brant

ford Team Arrived in 
City Today.

was
f

Johnny Nelson last year’s third 
baseman of the Brantford Red Sox 
who made a splendid record, both at 
bat and in the field with a rank tail 
end team reported to Brantford to-dav 
as fit as a fidd'le. He was unable t) 
get to Toronto this afternoon to join 
the team, but will be in the game to
morrow behind the dyke against Pet-, 
terboro./^"

i
he _had

he may referee.
! kIS.. June 17.—Georges Carpen- 
:heavyweight champion ptigil- 

"! Europe' has been asked to act 
1 "rcc of the Johnsoti-Moran fight 

1 h is to be Field here June 21. 
“""crons others, Americans and 

1 i'men have been proposed
’hut Carpentier aloné is accept- 
" both sides. It is expected that 
vnch boxer will accept.

Unloaded First Freight
:,n Smith, teamster, belongs the 
"l having unloaded and carted 

’1 :first load of private freight

gone across
ATTACK ON ENGLISHMAN.

Not only did the Expositor go the limit in political caiolerv and 
subterfuge in endeavoring to explain the matter away, but it made a 
brutal attack on a splendid type of young Englishman in' the person 
of Mr. Sydney Weir. The organ practically accused Mr. Weir of 
committing perjury. Mr. Weir was sent to Niagara camp to estab
lish the fact that certain members of the regiment were in camp and 
absent from the city. He went there and ascertained first-hand that 
they were in camp, and took an oath to that effect.

*
f

was.
"What is in your mind now 

that?” asked Mr. Aspinall.
"I thought that I was entitled to 

keep my course and speed.” returned 
the witness.

“Seriously.'' said the C. P. R. la-wc 
yer, “as a sailor is your ebliet that 
you are entitled to do that in a fog?”

"Providing that I do not go full 
speed'.'' said the witness.

"But in the presence of danger does

as toas re-
CHANGING SHAMROCK.

LONDON, June 17.—A special dis
patch from Portsmouth, says the rig 
of the Shamrock IV. is to be altered

I

The youtlg
gentleman, who bears a high character and has been a worker at 
Colborne Street Church, does not propose to let the matter rest, atid 
legal proceedings are being considered against the proprietor of the 
Expositor. The attack on Mr. Weir’s character was most unwar
ranted. and reflects the length to which those hacking Ham in the 
present contest will go to gain a point.

from that of a sloop to that of a cut- 
fer. The challenger for the America’s 
Cup is to be given a longer bow sprit, 

. ... with jib and foresail. The despatch
(< mJ,he uty 0,1 *le ^* E. & adds that the removal of the lead will 

;,.v- J he consignment 
''dit.

•:'J
1
i

l!ireduce her waterline and affect the 
time allowance.

came
he (Continued on Page 3) /
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R HARDWARE
HERE TO BUY IT

.......... $8.00 to $85.00
s, “White Mountain”.................$2.50 to $10.00
ianges and Hot Plates.......... $10.00 to $120,00
Ranges and Hot Plates

ators....

$2.50 to $50.00 
,75c to $12.50 

.$2.00 to $6.50 

................. $7.00

i-Carts, Express Wagons, all at special prices
AT

UTCLIFFE, Ltd.
"OVL MERCHANTS
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;oud
preside"t '•! | las Been Sightless 33 Year, 

Bm Does His Work and 
Satisfies People.|e tin sk> in l vi |

lex
[>t tlicir angles n! j 
tu«i busy l<mking | 
keep Unlit living 
or i/"iis are brok- 
k and sd -nr.

M'( I’RTAIN, Okla., June 16—Se\- 
vi al prix ale telephone exchanges in 
'lie eastern part of Oklahoma are 
crated by blind men, who perform 

look upward nor | work as rapidly and unerringly as m 
sc ’their contract with perfect vision. But McCurtan 

has a telephone exchange that is 
erateil by a blind man who also 
tutds to all the other work of the 
change.

T. M . Warrcll. thirty-five years o'; ! 
who has been blind since he

V
r.

[►I tlnni's and be
lt ut the brini> oft 
1 r still. \\ v a r 
Itui c t !. c v "ii nee-

no

was t v ..
wars of age. is a half-owner of 
Me Curtain exchange and attends ; 
all of the outside xvork in the r<. 
change, lie is relief and night up.-i 

I a tor of tlie system. He keeps his .» 
j hooks, using the Xexx York point 

to in. which he learned in the scli-> 
for the blind in Little Rock. Am; 
where he spent eight years of ins

tlo:11 *

RED FEET
îd-up, Aching 
oused feet 
3rns.

boyhood.
J n addition to keeping the b*. ..<■> 

and acting as telephone operator. Mr. 
Warrcll installs his own telephone-, 
strings the xvires. clears trouble on un
îmes and instruments and does ;• -
the work ordinarily done by limn . : 
xvith perfect vision.

In operating the switchboard .Mr. 
Warrcll can answer and complete : 
calls as quickly as though he could - 
He clears the switchboard of trou’ ’ 
by first testing and locating tin*.

as possible. Then a

M
TJ

ÛfÀ wires as nearly 
1 olioxvs the wires with his hand un ! 
the broken part is found and ow-
nected.

If the lines are crossed from , . 
outside Mr. Warrcll enlists the .*>« 
vices of a small boy. 
boy nature, there is always 
youngster willing and ready to lu A 
the blind man and trace the trou A: 
until the youngster sees where ‘In: 
wires are crossed. 
puts on the lineman’s belt and spurn 
climkbs the pole and quickly clears t 
trouble.

The blind man has less compl.u ii 
from the patrons of the exchange t: • 
many men who can see to opérât- a 
switchboard have. He is prompt and 
accurate and has a natural bezm t" 
wards electricity and a love for 
work, and lie lias never asked au; 
favors because of his affliction.

K -.'V

True to small
!

it, burning feet. 
U y feet, smelling

Mr. Warrcll thencalotisv • bur-ions 
nmve sh< ti-lu

ping xvtili pa ni or
• T]/.”be m agony, 

ight off. 
poisonous e mi (la
the fret I lie only

“TI / ’

Al
I l X ’ isLvill fed 

Is harmless 
kx of “TI/” now
department store. 

Hid feet, glad
It’s hard work to f.iknTir*'d Mothers.

rare of children and to cook, sweep, wa h 
sew and mend besides, 
should take Hood's Sa rsa 
freshes tlie Mood, improves 
assures restful sleep, and helps

Tired mothne 
iparilia—it r<- 

theyear's loot com 
refunded.

appétit 
in

FIRST
NEWS SECTION

Joint Meeting Called 
Off by Mutual Con
sent---Couldn’t Get 

Date, Is Reason
A conference took place this 

morning between Messrs. Brew- 
I ster and Ham with reference to 
arrangements for a joint meet
ing. Mr. F. D. -Reville was with 
Mr. Brewster and Mr. M. Mo- 
Ewen with Mr. Ham.

After a friendly talk it was 
found, owing to the engage
ments of each, that the only 
two dates available were Wed
nesday and Thursday nights of 
next week. As Mr. Brewster's 
supporters have a meeting in 
the Opera House on the last- 
named date, it was agreed that a 
joint meeting on the previous 
night could not be considered. 
It was therefore mutually de
cided that it would be impossi
ble for the two candidates to 
meet.
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Wt <>v »Sale cf Rugs 
on Friday

Sato rof Dresses 
on Wednesday J. M. YOUNG & CO.f!; .v«<K m

>3fkcym
SgI» æ!
A« -II

»
KBuster Brown 

Helps Mothers!
m
«

Wednesday We Offer Several Lines 
of Ladies’ Dresses and Suits all 

at Special Prices !

to
«, *
a»
K

Mrs. E. Engle of New York City, 
is the guest of the Kcrby House.

Miss Gladys Garvin is spending this 
week in Toronto, the guest of Mfcs 
Una Truax.

m
St» KaMiSl 68Buster Brown stockings 

are a real first aid to busy 
mothers. Buster Brown defies 
the boys to rub holes into 
these stockings, by making 
them of the strongest, long- 
fibre cotton, specially twisted 
and tested for durability, with 
a three-ply heel and toe, and 
double leg. Buy Buster Brown 
Stockings for your boys and 
save hours and hours of darn-

il © ©jl
m
le
ssMr. Carl Davjs, managing editor 

of the Hamilton Times is one of the 
delegates to the C.O.O.F.
Lodge here.

&Parasol SpecialLadies’ Street Dresses in white and plain 
colors and stripes, in many styles, nicely 
trimmed, " full range of sizes. Worth up

i &r Grand &o
84o $1.001 dozen Ladies’ Fancy Para

sols. assorted colorings. Special 
Children”» Fancy Parasols 

at___
Billy Burke Blouse Cords, as

sorted colorings. Special, each...
5 pieces Corset Cover Embroid

ery, good strong edges. Sale price
3 pieces 27-inch lvide Embroidery Flouu 

ring, choice patterns.
Sale price ............ ..

-----—
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rear of Rochester 

have been visiting Mri M. H. Blox- 
They motored

Bf.
»to $6.00. On sale WednesdaySSxa C$1.25Fis Sfham. We<t street.

& ............ 25c, 50c, ft% from the Flower City.i Ladies’ Dresses, made of new Dolly Yar- 
! den Voile, with frills and several other 
: styles, all sizes. Sale price
s Wednesday .......................................

Sport Coats in Cream, P-’ack and colors,
■ and a few Tweeds, all sizes, nobby styles.'

Worth up to $13.00. Wednes- FA
1 day sale price................... .............. tp I eVV

*;15cMr. Walter Beney, Mr. Frank Ba
rren and Mr. William Styles left •m 
Sundlay evening for Quebec to attend 
the Canadian Order of l-oresters. con
vention which is in session now.

Mr. Louis Slander, foreign mis
sionary of this city, has returned 
from Chicago where he and his wife 
visited Mr Slanders sister, who has 
been critically ill and is now recov
ering.

------
A picnic will be held on the O. I. 

B. grounds on Friday first, in honor 
of Mr. H. K. Jordaty the popular or
ganist of Brant Avenue church, who 

expected to leave this city for 
Winnipeg at the latter part of this 
month.

e
ss

I $4.98 10c £3
8
V.AV .
$1 Regular 75c.CS B

c 81i mAH"ing. sr15 only Sample Suits in good assortment m.Fancy Muslins4 . of colors, latest styles. Wed- (£4 QO 
r, nesday sale price.............................  OFt* «TCy

BÎ

m
»

500 yards Fancy Muslins and Voiles, 
good assortment of patterns, choice 
colorings. Worth up to 50c.
Sale price................................................

<7 it, ' Ç ÏS> Ladies’ Suits in checks, worsteds 
'tweeds, coats silk lined, A1 styles, all good 
sizes. Worth up to $18.50. Sale 
price........................................................

an 1 Sa18c4 $7.75 ais

no u
Bat hill g Suits, front 6 years to- 44 bust, 

all colors, nicely trimmed.
$1.98 to

B$2.Off Ratine, 44 in. wide, in Mauve. Tan 
Green humpaguc, Alice. Sale
price.................................................................

50 dozen Ladies' and Gents’ Irish Lint n 
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched hems, narrow 
and wide, all pure linen. Worth 20
to 25c. On sale at......................2 for

50 pieces best quality- English Print, in 
light and dark colors, fast colors.
Regular 15c. Sale price....................

25 dozen Bath Towels, large sizes.OQ
Regular 40c. Sale price, pair............ wi t/V

1 piece Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, 
extra heavy weight. Regular 
$Lg5.-: Sale .price............

>■%': V

$4 50 $1.25A very pleasant event took place 
Monday evening at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lake, 119 Albion 
Street, when a large number of the 
friends of Miss Ada' "Lake gathered 
and, gave her a miscellaneous shower, 
on the eve of her marriage. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

aAt B
»i■Ï Bn aCorset Special 25c ■

5 dozen Corsets, of good quality 

Coutile, with 4 hose supporters at
tached, all sizes. Regular 
$1.00. Sale price .......................

ssYour dealer can supply you with Buster Brown 
Stockings for your boys. Colors—Black and Leather 
Shade Tan. Cost no more than the stockings that 6 rub 
right into holes.”

*
ftVVVVVWVWSA6VVVWWVVV»AAi 69c 10c'

A Musicale At
The Y. M. C. A.

THEY don't 
)i| croc fade . > ■"

25 pieces Anderson Scotch Ginghams, in 
plahls.-checks tantj driTS- inches wide, 
all fast colors. Worth 25c. Sale

............... ■ " • T-

* - a•V

©Iff CMftpmatvi^ntimt Knitting 
(Ha., Kimitfb

ïargfHt tBnairry SanufarturetH in Canada
lamilfmt :: g OJntarm

MILLS AT HAMILTON AND. WELLAND, ONT.

Murn aA very pretty affair was the musi
cale given last night by the women’s 
auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., in the 
rotunda of the building. Small tables 
were set out, and these with thé 
mantel and piano, were gay with 
flowers and red candles. The many 
comfortable chairs- and settees added 
to the cosiness of the ensemble and 

’invited sociability.
Lemonade, ice cream and cake 

were dispensed, and an artistic pro
gram rendered at intervals:

Part I.—Piano' duet,1 Misses E. 
Sweet and V. Shultisi vocal. Mes
dames Brooks ‘ and Batêtt: piano., Mes
dames Cromar and Barton; vocal Se
lection. Alexandria ladies quartette.

Part II.—Piano duet. Mr. and Miss 
Cornelius: vocal solo Miss Nita Rog
ers; piano solo, Miss -Gertrude Mc
Farland'; vocal duet. Misses Cor
nelius.

>j The evening was much enjoyed, 
and the tangible' result was - a -- sub
stantial sum to be added to the auxil
iary funds. -' ‘’A - ’

$1.2515c B*
price price *

«

Girls, Too—
Buster Brown's Sister's Stocking 

for the girls is a splended looking 
stocking at a moderate price. A 
tWo-thread English mercerized lisle 
stocking, that is shaped to fit and 
wears very well indeed.

Colors—Black. Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink. Blue and White.

ff I —
a

J, M. YOUNG & CO’Y. 9
Also makers of the celebrated “Little Darling” and 
“Little Daisy ” Hosiery for Infants and Children

■Agents for New Idea Patterns

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Telephones, 351 and 805
Is
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posée! and - responded to and many 
telegrams of congratulation were re-' 
ceivcd.

The groom’s gift to the bridé was 
a pearl and diamond ring and a signât 
ring to the best man. The handsome 
presents included a silver tea service, 
a cabinet of flat silver, cheques and a 
quantity of dainty gifts in china and 
cut glass. *

Mr. and Mrs. Caudwell left, amidst 
showers of confetti and good wishes, 
on the live o’clock train for Montreal, 
where they sail on Saturday on the 
S.S. Andania of the Cunard Line " for 
England, where the honeymoon will 
be spent.

The bride travelled in a smart sap
phire blue suit with directoire collar 
and white tagel hat with blue ostrich 
to match/

On their return, about August the 
first, they will occupy as soon as com
pleted th.cir new -home at 94 Lome 
Crescent, city.

Gertrude Bloxhom sang Ave Maria 
during the signing of the register.

Following the ceremony breakfast 
was served at the home of thé bride. 
Duke- .street, covers being laid for 
some forty guests. .

Mrs. Schuler, mother ot the bride 
wore black silk with corsage boquet of 
orchids and lilies of the valley. Mrs. 
McGraw, the groom’s mother was in 
taupe silk, < 1 epe de chine; also wear
ing orchids and lilies of the valley.

Mr. and Mrs. McGraw left on the 
ï .42 train for New York, followed by 
the heartiest congratulations and good 
wishes of their hosts of friends.

They will be at home after Sept. I,
1 at 29 Ada Aevnue

CAV'D XV K LL—Mc MA UG H.
An unusually pretty but quiet wed

ding took place this afternoon, at 3.30 
o’clock, in St. Catharines, at the home 
of the bride’s, mother, Mrs. Arthur 
\\\ McMaugh, King street, when her 
eldest daughter, Beatrice Marion, was 
united in marriage to Mr. G. Gordon 
Caudwell, second son of the late 
George Caudwell and proprietor of 
the Criterion Hat Shop of this city.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Ralph S. Mason, curate-in
ch arge of St. Thomas’ Church. St. 
Catharines. The house was decorated 
with palms and yellow roses.

To the strains of the wedding 
march from Lohengrin, played by Mr. 
Phelps, organist of St. Thomas’ 
Church, the bride, who looked radi
antly lovely in a wedding gown of 
white duchess mousseline, embroider
ed with pearls and draped with 11 in on, 
and who carried" a shower bouquet of 
roses and lily-of-the-valley, entered 
the drawing-room unattended on the 
arm of her uncle. Mr. Charles Case.

The Dutch' Cap veil.' edged with 
pearls and orange blossoms and with 
long sweeping ends, reached to the 
end of the train of the gown.

Mr. Norman S. Caudwell of To
ronto. brother of the groom, was best 
man.

After the cer.emony the bridal party 
and guests adjourned to the dining
room. where a tasty buffet liin'chton 

served. Several toasts were pro-

rr

I Nuptial Notes |
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! BENNETT BURLEIGH 
CADET CAMP DIED AT LONDON

THE COMPOSER VERETjORDERS FOR THE
A LINK OF THE PAST TO

THE PRESENT IN OPERAKER—RUMBALL 
Rev. A. E. Lavell, Brantford, of

ficiated at the marriage last week of 
Miss E. May Rumball of Niagara 
Falls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Rumball and Mr. Stanley,M. Ker of 
-Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin Ker. The wedding took place in 
the house, her lather giving away the 
bride, who wore embroidered net ovt 
er cream satin. Her sister, Miss Ma
bel. was1 bridesmaid and wore em
broidered lawn. Mr. Merle Ker being 
best man. The wedding march wa> 
played by Miss Gladys Serle.—Tor
onto Globe.

.

B. C. I. Boys Will Leaev for Niagara 
on Tuesday, June 30—Are 

Busy Getting Ready.

\\ her ever, whenever and huwv. 
popular music is known, the f 
poser who must be accorded uir\ ' 
sal latireis is Guiseppe Verdi. • 
hear Parma, taly.

LONDON, June 17—The death oc- was Francesco Fortune, lleiui y 
curred to-day of Bennett Burleigh, his musical 'education from the c'l.g 
oldest and most widely known of war el master of the cathedral lor wiu»: 
correspondents. A Scotchman, born he composed marches at an car!> ;.v 
in Glasgow nearly 70 years ago, he His first opera was presented at ' 
early followed the drum, for he joined La Scala, Milan, in 1838 and a 
the ranks of the Confederates in the years later on the pronounced - 
Civil War and fought through the cess of “ErmanP’ made him 
entire campaign, being twice captured . the popular operatic composers < 
and sentenced to death by the north- |lay. The arias from “II Tr \a

were sung and whistled up"L 
streets whenever opportunity 
and where rendered wherew 
however one might desirv 
whether in opera, symphony.
10, concert, or street hand «Tu r 
every collection of songs tun.-! : - 
heart a number of the aria- 
Verdi’s operas wifi alwax - a;
He died at Milan in 1001 ai

A Celebrated Scotch War Corres
pondent Who Fought in the 

American Civil War.

His true nai:No. E.—Orderly officer for June 
Next for30th. Lieutenant Palmer, 

duty, Lieutenant Lake. Orderly ser
geant, Sergeant Edgar Simpson 
for duty, Sergeant C. " Sanderson. To 
be transport officer lor June 30th,
Lieut. Vaughan.

No. 2.—To be acting captain, Lieut.
Geo. Sweet; vice-captain heely. being 
on sick leave. To be acting lieuten- 
ants, Sergt, Major E. Vaughan, and |
Col. Sergt. K. Wood. To be acting j e*“ ‘roops.
Col. Sergt. Sergt. A. Beckett. 1 ^ater he turned to newspaper worn

No. 3-Advance partv of 7 cadets | reported a number ot campaigns 
in charge of Corp A. Wilson, will I lor a news agency. Tn 1882 he be-
leave on Monday. June 39th. to „rc- : §an the connection with the London
pare the camp and report to Major ^tly Telegraph which lasted till h,s 
Bell, assistant director of S. and T. ^ath. He followed for that paper 

No. 4.—Each cadet will provide lhe Egyptian war and^ the various 
himself with knife, fork. cup. plate Budan campaigns, the French annexa- 
and spoon (granite), towel soap, Madagascar, shanti war. the
bathing suit, same to be packed in a Spanish expedition m Moiocco, the ture age. The musical carver 
small bag. No boxes or trunks will j 1,rst Greco-1 urkish war, the Tripoli-, yi; js one of the notable chav 
he allowed. Rubber sheets and Man- tan war> the Eransvaal w ar, the So- the history of music of al’ ' a 
kets jerseys and straw hats will be 1 mah w,ar. the Russo-Japanese war and Several of Verdi's most fana 
issued free ! the recent Balkan war. For many eratj,: airs appear in "(l.su

No. 5.—The cadets will parade at j years h.e was able to visit Ins home This unique volume coiffait--
1 on only rare occasions owing to Ins „ry of sonffs for a |,a|, ,,
constant service in the field.

THREE «TED . next

Sergeant Wallace, With Con
stable Borthwick Makes 

Capture at Station.M’GRAW—SCHULER.
Quite one of the prettiest weddings 

ever witnessed at St. Basil's church, 
(which was beautifully* decorated with 
palms flowers and candles, was sol
emnized Tuesday morning at ten 
o’clock when Miss Etta Schuler be
came the wife of Mr Roy T. McGraw.

The Very Rev. R. E. M. Brady. 
D.D., performed the ceremony and 
sang Nuptial High Mass, the follow
ing priests assisting, Rev. W. Cas
sidy of Burlington. Vt. : Rev. 
Cassidy of Paris and Rev. J. P. Pad- 
den of St. Mary’s, Brantford.

The petite bride, who was given 
away by her father, Mr. W. B. Schu
ler, looked sweetly pretty in her 
lovely bridal gown of cream moire 
silk with pearl ornaments. She wore 
the conventional wreath and veil and 
carried a beautiful shower boquet 
©f bridal roses and lilies of the valley.

Her sister. Miss Gertrude Schuler in 
apricot silk crepe with black picture 
hat and carrying American beauty 
roses made a charming bridesmaid.

Little Miss Annie Ion carried the 
ring in a rustic basket of sweet peas.

Mr. Reg. Fennessy of Detroit, per
formed the offices of Best man. Mr. 
Lloyd McGraw, brother of the groom 
and Mr Herbert Henderson officiated 
as ushers.

Mr. D. L. Wright presided at the 
organ and during the cercritony MrL 
J. Cook san-g very sweetly. Miss

Sergeant Wallace, assisted by PC. 
Borthwick, effected a smart capture 
at the Grand Trunk station this morn
ing. The sergeant had been notified 
that three men suspected' of breaking 
the law in a serious manner in Lou
don had arrived on a freight train. 
He left for the station and picked up 
the constable, and together they went 
to the station, where they saw the 
three. George Smith. John Clarke and 
John Nolan, making a way along the 
track. They were called to a liait 
and submitted to arrest, saying they 
bad just come in from Toronto. They 
never mentioned London, and none 
of them claimed to have come there
from. Before the bench as vagrants, 
in lieu of a more serious charge, 
which further investigations is ex
pected to produce, they eagerly plead
ed guilty in order tp get clear of the 
city, but the Chief Constable asked 
for a remand in order to make enquir
ies as to the men’s antecedents. They 
are thought to be the-vpen who broke 
into a freight car in the London dis<- 
trict and escaped after doing consider
able damage.

BOWLING. t
The Pastimes played the Heathers 

last night at the Pastime club greens. 
The Heathers won by 33 shots. The 
score

G.

Pastime Heather
R. BalfourL. F. Corey

J. Vanlderstine J. Moffat 
J. Dowling 
J. Ogilvie

Skip,................ iti
McDonald
F. E. Tobias 
W. La he y
L. C. Tench

Skip................
J. Hurley 
J. Maxwell 
J. A. Grantham 
Dr. James 

Skip ..
M. Kelly
A. M. Harley 
J . Cousland 
J. H. Howie 
Skip..................

L. Sweet 
J. Wallace
G. Cromar 
A. L. Vanstone

Skip................ iS
W. Moss 
R. Sheriff 

E. H. Newman 
D. H. Coates

Skip................ J6
J. Broadbent 
W. H . Coghill 
D. Morrison 
IF. Read

Skip....................17

the school armory on June 30th. at 
6.30 a.m. sharp and will leave at 
7.39 via T. H. and B.

No. 6—The sports of the cadets will
be in charge of Lieut. Vaughan and I constituency. - 1
he requests that, every cadet bring ! ^Chffside ol his newspaper writing he , 
baseballs, mits, gloves, bats, etc. 1 ^as atuh°r of a number of tR>cr.\S 

Net. -Ts-à-AîF baggage to1 be left at | Wch were widely read, 
the school armory at 6.30 a.m., Tues- f 
day, June'30th.

ti. Foulds now offer»<1 by the Courier
At one time Bennett Burleigh went 

into politics and stood for a Scottish
Dr. Wiley

Skip.............. 17
II. Hawley
S. Isbister
C. M. Sheppard 
F. Corey

Skip..............  16
C. L. Gamble 
J. Muir 
A. Aitken
T. McPhail

Skip..............
S. Burnlev
A. Wiles 
F. Kingdon 
George Sager

Skip.........  10
P. Jones 
H. Howie 
F. Hicks 
W. JJ. lag lis

Skip..............  16
L. Syjnonds 
GeorgeJacksc n 
W. Jackson
B. Hawke

Skip..............
A. Ames 
P. Hicks 
J. P. Temple 
Don McPhaii 

Skip.. .. ...

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

22

EYEGLASS pF" POINTERS

I Doing one thing
well— making IjiSm
good glasses

I Chas. A. Jarvis I
OptnmH riwt, WfR. Optician 

53 Market St!
I l$et. l>allimihie and l>arllug St». I 
g— BU A X T l(> KO, ONT._________

Laid At Rest
You will find our list ,1 

comprehensive one, c• • 1.• 1 
much t liât is new.

Electric ( hailing 1‘i -Iic
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Fug raved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of |»r; - 
about impossible, bcv;v 
are articles here which t 
able for wedding pn: ( 
every price from $1.00 t

A visit of inspect1'm 
interest you. vve know.

.. 818 \Late Thomas J. Birch.
The funeral of the late Thomas J. 

Birch of Stratford, took place from 
the Grand Trunk depot, Tuesday af
ternoon on the arrival of the train i 
from Stratford and the interment took i 
place in Greenwood cemetery. The ! 
pallbearers, all of whom are nephews I 
of the deceased were': Messrs. F re (1er- ! 
ick K., George Philip, Edwin M., ! 
'Frederick F.. J. Norton and Stanlc; 8 
E. Buck.

The late Mr.

MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL
Do you know the place? 

your pleasure has suffered, 
free trip, a mental little Journey 
through Muskoka by asking for that 
handsome Muskoka folder issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. It 
contains a large map. lots of views, 
and a fund of facts. Take the journey 
some evening after supper with your 
wife and children. Then slam the door 
on the doctor for 1914 by taking vour 
family on a real journey through Mus
koka district this summer. I ess than

If not 
Take a22

You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

•• «w mm

reh. who many 
in Brantford, was

in his 87th year and was Stratford’s We offer you high-class work at j 
eldest Free Mason. I lis wife, who 1 reasonable prices and guaranteed sat- | 
was a sister of the late* J ml son XX' refaction. \\ e give all orders personal 
.Buck and the late William Buck, of - atention and seek to please every eus-

PICTURE FRAMING !years ago.
6k

$£■
a day’s journey from principal Amer
ican cities.JA For full particulars and 
-Mr and Mrs N. Force of Prince-Pq 
handsome

this city, predeceased’ him a lew years tnmer.
ago. lie leaves two daughters t > Let us quote you prices, and show j 

his loss : Miss F.dith Birch and you moulding on your framing. Open 
Me Lagan, both of evenings.

_%illustrated # pj^bljc^tipps 
free, apply to C. E. Horning, district 
Passenger Agent, G. T. R. System, 
Toronto. Ont.

15
t

l ; mourn
Mrs. George 
Stratford

The remains 
(from Stratford by 
Hugh son and Mr. George Me Lagan. 
The Rev. Mr. Rose of this city, as
sisted at the grave.

08 131
NOTE—XVE HAVE ONLY ONE 

ADDRESS.
Majority for Heather 33 shots.

FOR THE BABY
Lace for the Baby’s clothes—up all 

through the family to Mother, at less 
than half regular price. Crompton’s.

EHNewman&Sons

Manufacturing Jewel
were accompanied 

the Rev.
■ 601

Tea “is good tea ” Don’t Hr. Pickels Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Don’t miss Cromptons’ wonderful 

laces, and then be sorry.

WEDNESDAY, JUN!
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JAMES .1. HARKEN, 

President.
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IMPERIAL
Capital Authorize! 
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INSURANCE

Address : 150: Dalhousi
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to use items of personal interest. 
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THE COMPOSER Wit;
N DO N A LINK OF THE PAST TO 
Il U un THE PRESENT IN OPERA

Wherever, whenever ami however 
popular music is known, the com
poser who must he accorded univer
sal laurels is Guiseppe Verdi, born 
hear Parma, taly. 

e death oc- was Francesco Fortuno. He received 
Burleigh, his musical education from the chap- 

own of war, el master of the cathedral for whom

ar Corres- 
in the

ar.
His true name

hman. born | he composed marches at an early age. 
ars ago. he] His first opera was presented at the 
or he joined ! La Scala. Milan, in 1838 and a few 
rates in the years later on the pronounced 
hrough the ] cess of *'Erman,i"’ 
ice captured the popular operatic composers of the 
l the north- >lay. The arias from “II Trovatore'v 

were sung and whistled upon the 
streets whenever opportunity offered 
and where rendered wherever and 
however one might desire music, 
whether in opera, symphony, orator
io, concert, or street hand organ. In 
every collection oif songs touching the 
heart a number of the arias from 
Verdi's operas wifi always appear j 
lie died at Milan in 1901 at a ma-< 
hire age. The musical career of Vcr 

one of the notable chapters !in

suc-
made him one of

[paper work 
: campaigns 
1882 he l)t‘- 
:he London 
sted till his 
, that paper 
he various 
itch annexa- 
ti war. the 
OTOCco. the 
the Tripoli-1 jii Js 
ar. the So- j the history of music of all time, 
esc war and Sexeral of Verdi's most famous op 

I era tic airs appear in “Heart Songs." 
t his h*»me This unit] tic volume contains a treas 
Ivin g tu h ; -

Tnr many

ury of songs for a half century past 
now offered' by the Courier.:td.

arleigli went 
r a Scottish

rwriting he 
er of books Wedding

Present
PossibilitiesASS

TERS
You will find our list a very 

comprehensive one, containing 
nuu’li that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware 
Engraved Glas<s.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which arc suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price from $1.00 to $60.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we know.

VIS

lug SU.

■

ING !
ss work at 
rantced sat- | 
;rs personal 
i every cus-
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I
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*
used this way. He had thirty of his 
own available for rescue «vork. To 
Mr. Haight, witness said with the 
boats as they were, when they saw 
each other first, He did not think there 
was any danger, if he did go a little 
to starboard, and he interpreted the 
rules of the sea to give him sufficient 
way to keep a good steerage.

The witness repeated emphatically 
that he had only started his engines in 
the fog in order to give his ship 
steerageway, He said that his course 
was decided by the fact that there 
no other steamer in the river, but the 
Empress at the time to complicate 
matters

Real Estate For Sale 
l New Jersey , Special 

Bargains
mm% mm 4 9 3 Here Are Some 

Properties That 
Will Appeal to Youmt 7 I 5 1STORIES TOLD FREE> a2

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

New full 2-storey buff brick 
house, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, 2-compartment cel
lar, furnace, double-deck veran
dah, large attic, floored. This is 
one of the best built houses in 
Brantford and finished in Geor
gia pine throughout. Location, 
choice part of North Ward. Pos
session at once. Price $4000.

Two-thirds of an acre of land 
inside city limits, 5-room house, 
hard and soft water.
$1700. Easy terms of pay
ment. z

frame
house situated on a corner, very 
central, each side contains six 
rooms and complete bath, gas 
all through, full size cellar, 
porch, nice lot. Price $3ROO. 
Rents for $26.00 a month. A 
good investment.

Lot on Terrace Hill 30 x 160, 
small frame house 14 x 16. 
Price 9:iOO.

6 2 ; 8 ,DEBENTURES :% mmm Re-arrange numbers in each row so 
total of each will be 15, To the neat
est correct answer will be given one 
lot free at Chats worth Park, Chats- 
worth, N.J. Contest closes June 27. 
Address W. Corbin, 25 Church Street, 
Room 114, New York City, Dept. C.

(Continued from Page 1)W q offer for sale Debentures 
hearing interest at FIVE

1 mà im not the right disappear?”'"asked Sir 
Adolph.

Mr. Tuftenes ^thought it did, but 
argued that until he saw the Em
press come out of the fog, he d'id not 
anticipate danger.

Witness was then probed about his 
signal to the Empress that he was 
stopped shortly after winch he had 
ordered his ship to go slow ahead.

“Why did you contradict yourself?*' 
asked the chairman.

“I thought .it all right at the time. 
The whistles only referred to my 
physical condition at the time,” ex
plained witness.

“But wasn’t it deceiving?” asked Mr 
Aspinall, to which question the wit
ness answered by saying at that time 
he did not think so.

cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. These Debentures offer 

absolutely safe and profitable 
investment, as the purchasers 
have for security the entire as
sets of the Company, amounting 
to over $2,300,000.00.

i
man John Fairwas

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

He said that he hardly felt 
the impact when it came and disagreed 
with Captain Kendall, who suggested 
that the Storstad rebounded after the 
collision. 05EE1I

^8955^' V,.LIVERPOOL

r 0 >PricePhone 1458
im Royal Loan and Savings 

Company
He also contradicted Capt. 

Kendall's report tjiat a sheet of flame 
sprang from the Empress when she 
was struck apparently in her boilers 
and swore that he only saw sparks 
such as would be expected from the 
friction of s'eel striking steel He 
heard no explosion either.

Double 1 KS-storey :-y

m'v
■

38-40 Market St., Brantford. LAURENTIC June 20 
TEUTONIC June 27 
MEGANTIC July 4

m X-, ;*

The Storstad Captain.
Captain Andersen, master of the 

Storstad. saidNie had been in 
mand of her for three years' He went 
below at 11 o'clock and was roused 
at three by the chief officer telling 
him it was getting hazy and that' the 
Father Point light was just being shut 

He went right up and looked in
to the compass.

m m
IThe calling of Captain Andersen 

netx found the object of a bombard
ment of the witness.

RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER 

From $92.50,1st Class. $50, 2nd Class 
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS —FREE

Brantford Agents:
W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

com-
S. P. Pitcher & Sonto

Mr. Tuftenes 
said that directly Captain Andersen 
came on the bridge from below the 
Empress came out of the fog. 
(witness) realized that a collision was 
then inevitable^ Captain Andersen or
dered the engines full speed astern.

“Why did you not call the captain 
when the fog first appeared” askcdi 
Mr. Aspinall.

“Because I waited' a few minutes

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

J
He

out.
It showed the ship 

was heading west by south. He did 
not look at the telegraph to see the 
speed the ship was going. At the 
moment he looked at the compass, the 
Empress came in sight about eight 
hundred feet away, some three points 
on his port Font.- He telegraphed at 

-once full speed astern. He knew his 
order was carried out because he felt 
the vibration,■ He saw the Empress 
masthead lights and green lights. Half 
a minute afterward-s the collision took 
place. He did not think reversing his 
engines had altered his course more 
than a point. He did not exactly 
know how the wheel stood when the 
boats came together.

Lord Mersey: “Captain Kendall 
says she was stopped; you say. she 
was going fast.” ^

“She was, sir.”
“Can you explain that?
“I cannot.”
“What do you think?”
“She must have gone full speed 

astern and then full speed ahead to 
cross our bow.” 
cussed it but cannot get any truth. 
About the time I was called I heard 
two whistles from the Storstad, but 
hone from the Empress.”

He said that he blew three blasts 
when the Storstad went astern.

“What was the force of the blow?”
“I hardly felt it.”

, “Did you lose your balance ,f‘
“Not at all.”

■ He estimated the speed of the Em
press at eight or ten miles an hour, 
■while his own was a couple of miles.

“Can you swear positively she was 
moving ahead?”

“Positively.”
“You heard Captain, Kendall’s evi

dence. Does that cause you to change 
your view?"

.

DOMINI .

“Everything in Real Estate"
;P. A. SHULTISto see if it would lift again,” replied 

the >vitness.
“But your instructions were to call 

the captain directly fog appeared?1” 
remarked counsel for the owners of 
Empress.

“Yes.”
“How long after the fog came did 

you call him?’ was the next question 
of the cross-examiner.

“About ten minutes,” was the ans
wer given.

“But you saw it coming. That 
added several more minute's?”

“Yes.” said witness.
“Why didn’t you obey instruc

tions?’ asked Lord Mersey. z ‘
“I did not think it necessary/’ said 

Mr Tuttenes.
“Your master did not get on the 

bridge until the damage was done,”! 
commented the chairman.

He added: “If you had obeyed in
structions, he would have come up 
lon.g before?”

Witness contended that he could 
not see that when the fog came down 
-there was any danger that was why 
he did not at once call his master. 
He still thought his judgment 
right.

“Hack the engines been going full 
speed astern long when the collision 
occurred?” asked Mr. Asqinall, pass
ing on to a new phase of the exam
ination.

“About a minute,” thought wit
ness.

“Would they ever have been re
versed if Captain Anderson had not 
ordered lit?’ challenged the C.P.R.’ 
counsel.

“I should have done so if the cap
tain had not,” claimed Mr Tuftenes.

Witness, in reply to queries, said 
he thought the' Storstad penetrated 
the Empress about twelve feet.

“What caused it to go so far in?’ 
asked Mr. Aspinall.

“The’ speed of the Empress,” said 
witness.

and Company 
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New 1storey red 
brick. 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room; kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas. electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck 
amlah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1-kt storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES.

Off. r Bell 326. Res.
I Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

1 %

ver-

j IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
•• ________ aDo your future plans include any

thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

ESTABLISHED 187$
ICapital Authorized ..................

Capital Paid Up..........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits i$10,600,000.00 

7,000,000.00

' 7,000,000.00 :

Savings Bank Departmenti
Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit

“We have dis-
Bell 1913 
Auto. 202{

“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY"

“ The International Limited ”
Canada's Train of Superb Service. 

Leaves Brantford 6.35 p.m., arrives Detroit 
9.00 p.m., Chicago 8 a.m. daily.
Parlor-Library Car, Dining Car, ami 
electric-lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars.

Other trains leave Brantford lor Detroit 
and Chicago at 2.27 a.m.,0.45 a.m. and 1(1 
a.m. daily.

I
was

For Sale
t Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, -

£ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ■ ■ 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

444 + + 4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ t

$0500 will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$2500 for 2-storey red brick bouse 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all 
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$3000 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

! -x
1 ’?Equipment the Finest 

THE DOUBLE TRACK LINE.

Brantford and Montreal
5.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.19 p.m., daily, and 

6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday.

/i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON
Through electric lighted Pullman A family, or any male over 18 years old, 

hieeperx Brantford to Montreal, on 8.19 mfly homestead a quarter section of avail- 
p.ra. train. r able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sob, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn tibmestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

_ W. W. CORY,
deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—ünanthorlged publication of thisadvertisement will met be fmr

wno is tne sole head of a con-

“Not at all.”
“Had the impact 

course?”
|-7******************* 

* _______________________ ____________________________ *
Berth reservations and particulars from 

_ THOS. J. NELSON
City Paeeenger and Ticket Agelt. Phone 8# 

„ _ R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

PBTCiZ 0*T T/’TQqv'ct altered your
yoV/ CUT TO $7.50.

ï MARKET REPORTS : “It had turned the bow 
board.”

Hq estimated the swing 8 points.
I stopped my engine just 

as the ship emerged to examine my 
injuries. My next order was slow 
ahead and port the helm, as I wanted 
to get near shore and beach the ship 
in case we sank. The stop of the 
engines was only for a minute. The 
quicker way to shore was under the 
port wheel. I heard a hail from the 
Empress. Some one 
Don t go astern.’ The ships 

very close then. The Empress how 
had begun to cross our bow.”

"Did you hear the hail more than 
once ?”

MILWAUKEE. Wis., to star-June 16.— 
With the advent of the open air kiss
ing season Judge Paget yesterday set 
the price at $7.50 per kiss. This is 
"tticial until further notice, the court 
says. Emil Harper, ôf Chicago, aged 
nineteen, were arrested by an officer 
wh<
'Hr indulging in a long set of kisses. 
Gi automobile flashed a light upon

them.

* ********************* n and 
threeCHICAGO, June 1G.—Increased hedging 

sales of wheat and the fact that the first 
car to reach here loaded from the new 
crop district had arrived earlier m the 

• season than ever before known, made the 
market today pitch heavily downgrade. 
The close was weak, %c to %c under 
last night. Corn finishod %c to %c net 
decline, oats unchanged to off. and 
provisions with a loss of 10c to 37y2c.

as soon

T. H.&B. 
Railway TO“But if you were practically sta

tionary and the Empress was moving 
she would have had to approach you 
crab fashion to accomplish that,” sug
gested Mr. Aspinall:

The witness replied that the driv
ing power was supplied by the Em
press crossing the Sfcurstad’s bows.

He heard Captain Anderàon ring 
full speed astern as soon as he came 
on the bridge, after that he heard the 
telegraph ring but did not know what 
was the order.

As far as navigation of the ship was 
concerned the orders were as follows:

“Slow, two minutes afterwards 
stop, six minutes later ‘slow ahead’ 
and about half a minute afterwards 
Captain Anderson, ‘full speed astern.’

"When did you hear the first three 
short blasts from the Empress?” ask
ed Mr. Aspinall.

“Just about the time the stop rang.’
This according, to Mr. Aspinall, 

that the Empress went astern 
from five to seven minutes before the 
collision ahd the witness admitted 
that he would expect her to be stop
ped.

saw them standing on the cor-

;For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel___ $1 05 to $.
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel ..
Buckwheat, bushel.........0 7Ô

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

SIMONS & WALLACE1 he officer assured the court that 
llic/e were at least two kisses impos-

- «M
0*64 105 Dalhousie Streetwas shouting 

were
0 62

Solid train of0 soCll.
Upstairs0 45 0 48

0 65 Phones: Office 799, Residence 12290 75
H. C. THOMAS,

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Eggs, new-laid .......................  0 23
Cheese, old, lb.........................  0 15 ^
Cheese, new. lb.......................  0 13%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, June 16.—Cash close: 

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 62%c; No. 2 do., 
91%c; No. 3 do.. S9%c; No. 4 do.,
No. E do.. 80c: No. 6 do.. 75c: feed. 7Cc.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3St4c; No. 3 do. 37c: 
extra No. 1 feed, 38%c; No. 1 feed,' 38c: 
Nj. 2 feed. 38c.

Barley—No. 2. L4^c: No. 3, 53%c; re
jected, 50c; feed. 4-^c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1 39%: No. 2 C. 
W, $1.3631; No. 3 C.W.. $1.27%.

TORONTO SALES.

0 23

F or Sale !"A couple of times. Just as the 
ship came in contact I put her full 
speed ahead.

0 16 :department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

WELLAND CANAL
Slone 1‘roteetion on Summit Level 

between Thorold and Port folborne. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

0 14 I replied to his hail, 
but I did not have à megaphone, so 
he may not have heard me.” $2000—Double houseWWWVWVNA^/ on Wellington 

St., lot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc.

'VVVVVWWVWWWVWI ■

S5%c; I I

Large House 
FOR SALE

COIHB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT

$2400—Double red brick, nearly 
new, drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

$2800—New red brick, all conveni
ences, Sheridan St.

$3000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, goofl barn. See this.

tUK A LED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
. 'It-rsigned, and marked “Tender for 
Nmiii. Protection on Summit Level between 

1 J.'/rold and Port Colborne, Welland Can- 
1 will be received at this office until 16 f

" 1 " U on Friday, June 26th, 1914.
Notifications and form of contract to be 

'1 into can bo seen at the office of the 
!l:' t Engineer of the Department of Rail- 

";,Vs and Canals, Ottawa, and at .the office 
1,1 ,ll“ Superintending Engineer, St. Cath- 
••"iiips. Ont.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo- 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of

meant f El[By Special Wire to the Courier]
17.—Morning mTORONTO, June 

sales :
Twin City. 15 at 103)4 to 104.
Rights. 405 at 14- 
Tor onto Rails. 50 at 128)4 to 
Can. Bread. 73 at 29)4 to 30. 
Barcelona, 100 at 25^8- 
Steel of Can., 50 at 12)4.
Brazilian. 75 at 77/.
Duluth, 10 at 63/.
Cans. Lines pfd., 285 at 6&)4 to 68/. 
Spanish River, 100 at 10)4.
Trethewey. 500 at 16.
Standard. 6 at 217/.
Steel Corp.. 225 at 22/ to 22/. 
Nipissing, 200 at 635 to 640. 
Miscellaneous, 14.

L. BraundAn accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
• ••‘Ou.oo. made payable to the order of the 

u,MS,f‘r of Railways and Canals, must ac- 
jany each tender, which sum will be 

"' ■ JimI if the party tendering declines 
’• ring into contract for the work, at the 

,!.r!'s s,ated in he offer submitted.
1 lie cheque thus sent in wil

136 Dalhousie StreetMr. Aspinall referred to witness’ 
claim that an Empress crew had re
fused to return to tne wreck. Wit
ness said he did not know them at all 
and would not say they acted coward
ly. He said however that he had 
heard from a passenger picked up 
that they were officers of the passen
ger liner.

Lord Mersey—‘Where did you see 
him?’

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

We have rece i%ved instructions to sell at 
that very centrally located property, No. 66 and 68 
Marlboro Street, 
is now occupied 
could easily be turned into one large building and 
occupied as boarding house or lodging house, or 
private dwelling for large family. The building 
contains 6 bedrooms aVid two bathrooms.

The price of the property is $3,500; 
of payment.

once
1 be returned 

respective contractors whose tenders 1
corner Charlotte. The building 

double frame house, and
gathering

the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 
So cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha- 
been applied. Simply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 

men. and falling hair.
Fifteen or sixteen men had been Bowles.

accepted.
cheque of the successful tend :

, 1,0 ht‘ld as security, or part security,
due fulfilment of the contract to be 

■; 1 “*1 into.
1 lowest or any tender not necessarily

‘ ' I'li-d.

as a
125 ACRES

125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 
house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and’ 
in high state of cultivation, good 
water. Situated 6 miles south of
$10,000.’ £ermTain r°ad’ PricC

By order.
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 
•n Muent of Railways an d Cana Is, 

Ottawa, 8th June. 1914.
M v<Papers inserting this advertisement
x, authority from the Department

•a he paid for it.—62751

?On the Storstad.’
Have you ever seen him since?’ 

asked Lord Mersey.
T would not know him if I

Ieasy terms
IBath Show Record. him. easy.

good garden land, new 
bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also«6 room frame house, good water 
good orchard land is extra good.
$350o/2 m,leS fr°m cit>'" price

The “shilling day” at the Bath and 
West Show at Swansea has broken 
all records bar one that of 1874 at 
Bristol. The visitors numbered 46,- 
003. Fifty years ago they were 56,- 
000. In a rope-splicing competition
teams of men had to cut heavy wire [of the Storstad’s boats had been part- 
colliery ropes and rejoin the n so Jy manned by Empress 
that there was no loss of strength.

‘Did you ask his name?’
T did not.’
Then that is all you know about it,’ 

asked Lord Mersey concluding his 
examination on this point.

‘Yes.’ Witness confessed that

25 acres
Vi

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

some hi
W. ALMAS & SONAgent, George

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

Investments for Trustees
Deposit your trust funds in our Guaranteed Mortgage In vest- 

interest at 5 per cent, is paid on sums deposited for a 
period oi 5 years. The absolute security of both principal and 
interest is guaranteed by our entire assets.

ments.

The
Trusts and Guarantee Company

Limited43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO, ONTARIOHEAD OFFICE:

JAMES J. WARREN, 
Pr enfilent.

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street

I

T. If. MILLER, Manager.

W4

Sale cf Rugs 
on Friday& CO.

■ Several Lines 
and Suits all 
rices !

m

Parasol Special
$1.00
$1.25

,/e: i 1 .allies' r une v 1’ant-
Special t

l’arase'Is
........................ 25c, 50c,

I !ui ke 1 Utilise V' mis. us- 
1 e- il< Ting's. Special, each...

(. urset finer I'.mlm>id- 
roud strung edges. Sale price

27-inch wide Embroidery Floun- 
choiee pattern.-. Regular 75c. 
price ...............................................

is-, tried vi I ring
Idreli”.- I-a ne \ Cl

w

15cR\

lOelnevv-

mblew.'

39c s
EFancy Muslins

500 yards Fancy Muslins and Voiles, 
bod assortment of patterns, choice 
lorings. Worth up to 50c. 
lie price ......................................

:

18c
■

■pi Ratine. Id in. wide, in Mauve. Tati, 
n hampagnv. Mice. Sale $1.25 £
f ,> ii I.allies' and Lents' Irish Linen 

Hluneiiiefs. hemstitched hems, narrow 
U ide. all pm <■ linen

( in sale al................... 2 for

a
m.25cWorth 20

be.

EKnglisli Print, inpieces best ipiaiilv 
anil dark o durs, fast colors. 10c 5alar 15c. Sale price

[dozen Hath Towels, large sizcs.OQ^ 
Liar 40c. Sale price, pair........... v V

spiece Duchess Satin. 36 incites wide, 
i heavy weight. Regular 

Sale price........................ $1.25
5

& CO Y..I

SAgents for New Idea Patterns
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 1501 Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

8

A Sacrifice Price for 
These Properties

$1330—Will buy 2 storey brick 
dwelling with all convenien
ces, 3 bedrooms, bath com
plete, gas and electric, good 
lot, easy terms, situate in 
East Ward.

$11OO only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
Ward, good size lot. Can be 
had for $50 down and $10 or 
fnore per fnonth.

$330 can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 
one block from store and 
about twq blocks Jrom liew 
school, No. 35 Russell St., 
beautiful building spot.

For particulars apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (upstairi) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Pfete Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

New Limited Train Service
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Cigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. : Toronto, 
6.10 p in., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.nr. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Toronto-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. 
eouver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto.5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

No. 3 
Van-

$

JONNMcGRAW 6 JDN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR*- 

Weal tstate «m Insurâ 
Timpll Bldg-

NCE 
Ph uni 1227

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific
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TO THE PUBLIC :I--

(npHE State of New York, through its Department of Insurance, has

T rsSirth.ssirer&'ttS-
Examiner, in concluding the report, said :

“The treatment by this Company of its policy-holders in the prompt payment of their claims, 
in the voluntary payment of millions of dollars in bonuses, and in its social welfare work are 
features of the Company’s business, which deserve commendation.”

The Superintendent of Insurance, the Hon. William Temple Emmet, in 
approving the report, wrote an extended review from which we make extracts «

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT.
“The administrative officers of the Company * * * have so increased the assets of the

Company as to make these equal the resources of many states and even nations. They have at the 
same time steadily cheapened the cost of insurance to policy-holders, both by direct 
means and by the distribution of bonuses.”

[The report shows that the Company has given back $35,367,293 in bonuses 
to Industrial policy-holders in nineteen years.]

“They have extended the Company’s business to such an extent as to bring it into contact now 
With approximately one-eighth of the population of the United States.”

[The number of policies outstanding December 31, 1913, was 13,957,748.]
“That this notable growth has involved no sacrifice of efficiency in the handling of administrative 

details, but, on the contrary, has been the direct result of constantly increasing efficiency, is shown by 
the comparatively small losses sustained by the Company in proportion to the large investments made...

I

ITS POLICY-HOLDERS SATISFIED.
“The fact that the percentage of lapses due to the abandonment of their insurance by 

policy-holders is constantly decreasing, speaks eloquently to the same effect.
[The lapse ratio of Industrial policies has decreased 31.7 per cent, in eight years.] __ ,

“This last mentioned development is perhaps the most convincing evidence which could be < 
offered that the Company’s policy-holders are, broadly speaking, very well satisfied indeed 
with what they get in return for the premiums they pay. A very remarkable showing , 
altogether.”

ITS SOCIAL SERVICE. ,
“This Company waited for no changes in existing law before striking out as a pioneer . 

among insurance companies along the pathway of social service on a huge scale. 1
“For years it has maintained for its policy-holders a nursing service upon a great scale; 

this has latterly become a veritable marvel of efficiency and practical helpfulness.” 
[Metropolitan nurses made 1,127,022 Visits to sick policy-holders in 1913,

for which the Company paid the bills.] (
“Leaving out of consideration the mere numbers of those who have been directly benefited by 

these activities, I think that the example which the Metropolitan has set to other 
great business organizations by its early recognition of the new responsibilities attaching 
to all business enterprises which have attained a certain size, is one of the most beneficial 
of recent occurrences in the field of American business. For years it has through 
its publications upon the question of health conservation been serving multitudes of people as a 
sort of University of beneficial instruction upon this most important subject.”

7

"f

KARREAST OF MODERN THOUGHT.
««This great institution, having so very recently been under our critical scrutiny and presenting 

SO many admirable illustrations of what an efficient and enlightened modem business organization 
on a large scale can do in the way of keeping abreast of modern thought, seems to be in a position 
where I may properly use it as an illustration * * * that private initiative and enterprise are at
their best still capable of doing the finest possible work in fields from which, latterly, all the talk has 
been that these agencies should be compelled to retire.”

<

-#• Assets, $447,829,229.00 Liabilities, $414,244,327.51
4*Largest amount of insurance in force of any company in the world

i ïi, $2,816,504,462.00

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
* '■ (Incorporated by the State of New York. Stock Company) 1f

JOHN R. HEGEMAN, President 

1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

i;

•*

[•[•
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he courier tenance of experimental farms, and 
in other ways stimulating settlement 
and agricultural activity tin that, sec
tion of the province.

The Government has been success
ful in securing the construction of 
large plants in addition to those 
heretofore established for the manu
facture of pulp and paper, and other 
wood products at Abitibi, Metogami, 
Dryden, Fort Frances and elsewhere 
in the north, thus furnishing markets 
for the timber the settlers hâve to 
sell, and greatly aiding in the build
ing up and development of th 
try generally.

In addition to the large sums above 
referred to annually expended for 
works in the north, in 1912 the sum 
of $5,000,000 was • set aside for the 
construction of works and improve
ments, the making of roads, the de
velopment of water powers, the ad
vancement of settlement and1 coloniz
ation, assistance to settlers, the im
proving ot transportation and the 
encouragement and assistance of ag
riculture in the north.

Mr. J. F. XViitson a man of out
standing ability and integrity, and 
understanding and appreciating to 
the full the resources and possibilities 
of Northern "Ontario and its require
ments lias been appointed Commis
sioner of Northern Ontario Develop* 
ment and charged with thé expendi
ture of this fund; and under his di
rection $1,274,225 has already been 
expended in this work. In 1912 con
siderable progress was made in the 
construction of roads 'in Timiskam- 
ing. During the year 1913 work was 
carried on in every section of North
ern Ontario, extending from the 
Quebec boundary to the Rain River 
valley. Seven hundred and sixty-four 
miles of road have been/ constructed, 
a large mileage of drains dug, and 
bridges and other important neces
sary works have been completed.

m
tL

PefcUehed by The Braetford Courier Limited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
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A WORD OF WARNING.
Many instances have been re

ported'to the Courier of weird 
statements made by some of those 
who are canvassing for Mr. Ham.

The Courier is not blaming that 
gentleman for the circumstance, 
but the fact remains, nevertheless 

Some, no doubt, follow this 
from ignorance, and it is

;

course
equally certain that others are do
ing so from intent.

The Courier does not wish to 
prate about itself, but it does af
firm, and many years of contests 
have served to prove it, that read- 

perfectly safe in taking its 
political assertions as incontro
vertible facts.

The one endeavor of the class 
of canvassers previously named is 
to play the prohibitionist on the 
one hand and the non-prohibition- 

! ist on the other.
The first-named are told that 

if Rowell carries the Province all 
drinking will be stopped. That is 
absolutely untrue. His plan is to 
abolish the bars and to leave the

ers are

liquor shops open, thus driving the 
; drinking into the homes.

The second class are told ( 1 ) in 
some instances that only a few 
bars will close, and (2) that al- 

| though the bars as such will dis- 
beer and other stuff canappear,

be purchased in other rooms of 
hotels. This is equally and abso
lutely false.

Another favorite assertion is

HOSPITAL REFORM.
There are eight hospitals for the 

insane, one hospital for feeble-mind
ed and one hospital for epileptics in 
Ontario, caring for 7,600 patients.

For a number of years before the 
present Government came into power 
the hospitals for the insane lacked the 
progressive features which at present 
characterize them.

In the treatment of the patients the 
first step in advance was made by the 
installation of the Continuous baths 
and hot-air system. These methods 
had been in use for some years in 
Europe and the United States, but 
had never been introduced into the 
Province of Ontario.

In all the provincial hospitals radi
cal changes in the treatment of pat
ients have been brought about. No 
longer are patients going to these 
hospitals suffering from the feeling 
when discharged that they have been 
detained in insane asylums. Many of 
them will never have seen the inside 
of one, but will go out into the world 
again feeling that no stigma attaches 
to them from their hospital residence, 
and they will feel that they have been 
merely under-going treatment in a 
hospital in the same manner as any. 
other patient would.

To bring provincial hospitals up to 
the highest standing, better facilities 
had to be installed to enable the medi
cal officers to properly observe thtiir 
cases and to compile the necessary 
histories relating to the same. To ac
complish this a complete system for 
recording clinical cases has been put 
into effect, and the medical officers 
no longer spend hours daily in per
forming clerical work, but their time 
is devoted to the careful study and ob
servation of 'their patients.

A Bulletin is now issued quarterly 
and a copy of the same sent to every 
physician in Ontario. The Bulletin 
records the work being done at each 
hospital. By this method the general 
medical practitioner is kept informed 
regarding the work being done and 
the most improved methods of treat
ment.

A regular system of Training 
Schools for Nurses has been estab
lished so that those in charge of the 
insane are instructed by a course of 
lectures, followed by examinations, 
written and oral, conducted by a 
Board of Examiners appointed each 
year by the Provincial Secretary. By 
this reform the greatest improvement 
has been made in methods for caring 
for the sick and infirm. Now a patient 
sent to a Hospital for the Insane re
ceives hospital care by trained nurses 
under constant instruction and direc
tion. The results have proved of in
calculable benefit to the patients and 
have raised the institituons to a stand 
of efficiency hitherto unknown.

One hundred Greeks 
cred by the Turks in the towns» 
Hhokia.

Col. Roosevelt arrived in London ti 
address the Royal Geographical So 
ciety on liis Brazillian expedition.

that tite Whitney Government is 
hand in glove with the liquor in
terests. That also is absolutely 
false—in fact, some hotelmen con
sider that the Administration has 

n gone too far in restrictions and 
ji rigid enforcement.

Many of the Whitney standard- 
bearers have been total and life
long abstainers—such, for in- 

1 stance, as the Conservative candi
date in this riding—and it may be 
safely affirmed that they have all 
of them the interests of true tem- 

'} perance at heart, just the same as 
the Whitney Government, a fact 
which the figures and experience 
abundantly prove.

For instance, the Local Option 
measure had been on the statute 
books under Liberal Govern
ments for fifteen years when 
Whitney attained power, 
thing at that time was an abso
lute farce. It could be carried by 
a simple majority of one or re
pealed by one, the Councils were 
masters of the situation, and en
forcement was absolutely rotten.

What was the result? Eighty- 
five municipalities carried Local 
Option, and out of this number 
36 were either quashed by the 
courts or the Municipal Councils 
refused to give the by-laws third 
readings. When it came to the 
simple majority vote 22 munici
palities went back to license. This 
left 27 municipalities under Local 
Option when the present Govern
ment took office. To-day there 
are 347 municipalities under Lo
cal Option, and 158 .have no 
licenses.

Put these absolute facts up to 
any canvasser. They cannot, dare 
not, deny them.

:i
;

The

GREATER ONTARIO
Under the auspices of the Whitney

milesGovernment 146,400 square 
have been added by the Dominion to 
the Province of Ontario, being known 
as the district of Patricia, and secur
ing to this province a port on Hud
son Bay by means of a strip of land 
five miles in width from over nortlh-

I

ern boundary to Port Nelson.
The work of developing our great 

northern heritage inaugurated by the. 
piesent government has been carried 
on wiith vigor and effectiveness. 
Large and increasing sums of money 
from year to year have been expend- 
e 1 by the Colonization Roads De
partment in the construction of col
onization roads; by the Public Works 
Department in the construction of 
bridges, drains, buildings, and other 
works; by the Education Department 
in educational purposes, and particu
larly in special help to poor schools 
in the newer and outlying settle
ments; and by the Agricultural De
partment in providing district repre
sentatives, supplying thorough-bred 
(tattle, the establishment and main-

!
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ell’s party was in office three years 
of that time. Rowellism is certainly
great for even ministers to cheer for.

* * •*

Begins to look as if there were 
some members of the pulpit guilty of 
extreme political bias. How 'can they 
look at the temperance record- of On
tario for eight years under Whitney 
and compare it with twenty years 
previous under Grit regime, without 
giving cedit '.where credit is due?

light rates. The Liberal candidate is 
still__a patron of the monopoly which 
bled Brantford for years.

* * *

Mr. Workingman, had you believed 
the Expositor, the Cataract fangs 
would still have had you. and your 
electric1 light bill would still be double 
what it should be.

Birthdays of Note
WEDNESDAY, JUNE SEVEN- 

TEENTH
George Henry Cowan, former M.P. 

for Vancouver, Was born fifty-six years 
ago to-day in Lambton County, On
tario. After a brilliant course at the 
University of Toronto, he took up the 
study of law and about twenty years 
afo settled in Vancouver, where he 
has since been in practice. He has 

! taken an active interest in British 
Columbia affairs and has written at 
least two valuable brochures on prob
lems affecting the coast province. Be
sides this he helped-to found the Bank 
of British Columbia and was for a 
time city solicitor. In '1998 he wt-» 
returned to Parliament in the Con
servative interest, but did not stand 
again at the election of 19-1.

Also born to-day: —
C. D. Massey, Toronto, born North

umberland County. 1S50.
Tommy Burns, born near Hanover. 

When to their o-* 1»«1

Home Rule Amending Bill to 
be Introduced in Lords 

on June 23.

* * *

Ontario cannot afford to step back 
into the mire of political iniquity from 
which it was rescued in 1905, not even 
to accommodate N. W. Rowel) and 
the hangers-on with office.

* * *
The brutal attack by The Expositor 

on Mr. Sydney Weir, the young Eng
lishman who happens to be a Con
servative will be properly resented bz 
that gentleman’s many friends on 
June 29.

fFrom Our Own Correspondent!
LONDON, Wednesda, June 17—A 

though the Unionist vote of cenSim
on the Government was not forced 
to a division in the Lords yesterday v 
led to one result which augurs xxvl! 
for a peaceful settlement in the near 
future. The Government have yielded 
to Lord Lansdowne’s demand for t

the Iri-h

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

THE BULLFROG

The bullfrog has a widespread 
voice, the loudest ever born; his 
singing makes the world rejoice and 
chortle—in a horn, 
nests the swallows wing their way, 
as does the dove, the cheerful bull
frog starts to sing a lay • f home and 
love. He warbles like a frog—or bull 
—down in hiis swampy lair, and peo
ple plug their ears with wool, and 
storm around and swear. The frog 
obeys no rhythmic rules, and folks 1 
who hear him say, “We’d rather hear 1 
a thousand mules when they rear up 
arjd bray.” Each night he stirs up 
human ginks to wild, unseemly wrath, 
and yet ho doubt the bullfrog thinks 
he’s cutting quite a swath. Perhaps 
he mutters to his frail, as is the way 
ot males: “Don’t talk about your rob
ins now, nor yet your nightingales! 
In some things I do not excell,” the 
modest bullfrog cries: “I doubt if I 
could dig a well or make crabappte 
pies. I do not boast about my skill 
at making ginger beer, but when a 
song is on the bill I feel I have mo 

I peer!” And T have met men and wo
men too. just like the bullfrog host, 
the very things they cannot do are 
those of which they boast.

WALT MASON

immediate production of 
Amending Bill and will introduce ' 
on Tuesday next. Lord Crewes al~ 

i made the interesting statement t 
Sir Edward Carson had been in 
munication with the Prime Minisv"

* * *
The Grit machine in appealing 

nearly all the manhood suffrage mem
bers of the Brantford regiments evi
dently worked on the assumption that 
it has few friends among those will
ing to fight for their flag and country.

“We came here to hear the Word of 
God preached not to hear a campaign 
speech” remarked an old man in a 
ingston Methodist church as he walk
ed out in angry protest. The old gen
tleman doubVess distinguished be
tween the two very properly.

One day Mr. T. F. Best says: “I 
am not anxious for a change of gov
ernment" and says it over his own 

The next day Mr. Best 
he will support Davey, the Gr:c

on the subject. The negotiat 
I were not disclosed, but it is 110 sv 
that they were chiefly concerned 
the suggestion of establishing a -t ' 
tory Ulster for the purpose of w' 
sion. Sir Edward has been invite1' 
give his views on the delimitated 
the area in the north-east of In 
which, irrespective of existing v - 
boundaries, would amount tn ;i c 
graphical definition of Prote-t.v : ■ 
ster.
Carson stated last night:

Crewe was wrong when he in*!' 
that certain communications n-_.. 
ing the ‘policy’ of Home Rule
taken place between the Ik..... • M
ister and myself. The <>nly 
munication I have received."
“was a letter asking for a v ..t - 
ing the position of the diffv 
ties in Ulster. Such a ; at' 
to anybody, and 1 sent :’■< 
Minister one.""

John Redmond, the Nation-i1- -• 
der, has gained control "i ih- 
alist volunteer movement

Lapse of a Butler
Sent to Borstal for two years for 

stealing a £20 ring belonging to his 
employer, Sir C. Mansel, a butler 
named Barlow said he saw his mas
ters' motor-coat in the hall and tried 
it on to see how it looked. The ring 
was in the pocket, and as he was go
ing to Lampeter he took it “just for 
swank.” He meant to return it. The 
jury did not accept his explanation at 
the Carmarthen. Assizes where he was 
tried.

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESSsignature.

says
candidate in Hamilton because Davey 
is one of his personal .friends, 
better were best, it would have been

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
wliieh many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood's Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
lmmors and removing their inward 
and outward effects.

If

well had Best not spoken at all.

According to the admission of Rev. T. 
E. Holling it has taken Rowell 12 years 
to get even the echo of the voice cf 
the people as expressed in 1902 on 
the temperance question. And Row-

Ernest Bennett of Stomp 1 1 
drowned at an Anglican ■ 
at Van Wagner's Beach.

Better lightering and construction 
facilities have been provided at Port 
Nelson by the Federal government.

Get Hood’s, 
No other medicine acts like it.
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THE VIEWS OF A BISHOP
The following is taken from the 

Hamilton Herald (Independent):—

“In Centenary church yesterday the 
Rev Dr. Williams discussed the dom
inant issue in the provincial election 
campaign in a fair and reasonable 
spirit, without using his pulpit as a 
party hustings. Dr. Williams regards 
the liquor traffic as an unmixed evil, 
and he sympathizes with the move
ment for the abolition of the bar. But 
he puts it up to Christian people who 
are aiming to abolish the bar whether 
that aggressive policy is alone- suffic
ient to meet the needs of the situa
tion—whether it ought not to be sup-f 
plemented with a plan to provide a 
satisfactory substitute for the bar. 
This is the position taken by the 
Anglican Bishop of Niagara, 
a reasonable position.

That the bar traffic in liquor does 
milch harm is admitted. But it must 
be admitted also that the bar /ulfils 
a certain social function; it satisfies 
a distinct social want. Not alll those 
who regularly frequent bar rooms go 
there for liquor or are any the worse 
for going there; many resort to them 
as to a convenient rendezvous where 
they are likely to find congenial com
panionship. They have an hour’s talk 
over a glass of beer or even “soft 
stuff,’’ and come away with no harnt 
done. The abolition of the bar would 
deprive such people of a privilege 
which they enjoy and do not abifSe. 
Is it not fair to ask those, people 
who on principle never enter bar 
rooms and have no use for them, and 
who- are bent upon abolishing them 
because of the evil they, do, to make 
provision for some satisfactory sub
stitute for the thing they propose to 
abolish?

Let them consider that if they suc
ceed in abolishing the bar they will 
by no means have succeeded in abol
ishing the drinking of liquor, 
doubt if the bar goes there will be 
less light beer consumed, for the bulk 
of the bar trade is in lager: but the 
strong probability is that more whis
key will he consumed. Men are go
ing to meet somewhere for social in* 
tercourse, and when they do meet 
there is going to be something td 
drink; the custom formed by years 
of habit 'is not to be put aside bly 
legislation. And it will be more con
venient to fetch a bottle of whiskey 
than a dozzen bottles of ale—two or 
three bottles of whiskey than a keg 
of lager. Any change which encour
ages the substitution of spirits for 
malt liquor as a beverage is a very 
doubtful temperance measure, 
people are not permitted to have an 
hour’s talk over a glass of beer in 
a licensed hostelery, surely those who 
deprive Jthem of this present right 
ought to feel the responsibility of 
compensating them for the enforced 
deprivation.”

It is

No

If

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Let Adam Beck finish the good
work.

* • * *
The Whitney Government has

never had a scandal at its door.
* * *

Vote for the Whitney Government, 
a government without hypocrisy and

cant.
* * *

Compensation for injured working
men is a Whitney slogan. Do you en
dorse it?

* *
English as the language of instruc

tion for Ontario’s schools is the Whit

ney slogan.
* * *

The Government which smashed 
the school book and electric rings, is
worthy of your support.

» * *
Ontario’s schools must be English- 

speaking schools. A vote for Brew
ster and Westbrook endorses that.

* * *
Can a volunteer soldier of the Em

pire vote? Mr. Ham and the Exposi
tor are authorities on this question.

* * *
Retain Rowell as corporation law

yer, a job to which he is eminently 
môre fitted than running this pro
vince.

* * *
The Whitney record of real tem

perance against hypocritical Rowe’l 
promises is having its effect in the 
present campaign.

it * *

Rowell is making a play for French 
votes by keeping silent on the bi
lingual school issue, but the ruse will 
not work.

* * *
A despicable attempt to keep Brant

ford’s regimental finest off the Vot
ers’ list was throttled properly by the 
Conservatives.

* * *
The splendid meeting at Scotland 

in the interests of Messrs. Brewster 
and Westbrook, means victory once 
more.

^ * * *
A certain Brantford minister is 

reported to be willing to forget what 
the people voted for in 1902 and what
Ross and Rowell failed to do.

* * *
One would think to hear the Lib

erals scoff at the prison reform policy 
of the Whitney government that there 
were no prisoners in the province 
prior to 1903.

* * *
Brantford soldiers, whether absent

ees or not, were appealed against by 
Grit manipulators, showing a wonder
ful admiration for those who would 
defend the flag.

* * *
A vote for Ham is a vote against 

IJydro-Electric and cheap electric

We !li\v 

men. won 
Our price:

I

I

SUNSHINE FURN
Call and see the Gas Hq 

Combination. Instantaneo] 
feet, perfect results, no ga 
ting required when oncel 
stalled, thereby savins frj 
to 10 dollars each season cl 
ing grates.

Practical demonstration q
fully given by

.

!

Richard led
48 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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Home Rule Amending Bill to 
be Introduced in Lords 

on June 23.
IFrom Our Own Correspondent!

LONDON. Wednesda. June 17.—Al 
though the Unionist vote of censure 
on the Government was not forced 
to a division in the Lords yesterday if 
led to one result which augurs well 
for a peaceful settlement in the near 
future. The Government have yielded 
to Lord Lansdowne’s demand for the 
immediate production of the Irish 
Amending Bill and will introduce it 
on Tuesday next. Lord Crewes also 
made the interesting statement that 
Sir F.dward Carson had been in com- 

[ munication with the Prime Minister 
1 on the subject. The negotiations 
were not disclosed, but it is no secret 
that they were chiefly concerned with 
the suggestion of establishing a statu
tory Ulster for the purpose of exclu
sion. Sir Edward has been invited to 
give his views on the delimitation of 
the area in the north-east of Ireland, 
which, irrespective of existing county 
boundaries would amount to a geo
graphical definition of ProtestantUl- 
ster.

rn North-

Han over.

■

I years for 
ing to his 
la Initier 
I his mas- 
land tried 

The ring 
le was go- 
I “just for 
n it. The 
anation at 
re he was Carson stated last night: “Lord 

Crewe was wrong when lie indicated 
that certain communications regard
ing the ‘policy’ of Home Rule had 
taken place between the Prime Min
ister and myself. The only 
munication I have received.’ he said, 
“was a letter asking for a map show
ing the position of the different par
tit > in I’Lter. Such a map is open

Prime
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John Redmond, the Nationalist lea
der. lias gained control of the Nation
alist volunteer movement.

Ernest Bennett of Stoney Creek 
drowned at an Anglican choir picnic 
at Van Wagner's Beach.it.
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\ GRAND RALLY AT 
TUTELA PARK ON 

THURSDAY NIGHT

aODDFELLOWS!u ■ 1
' ■

A.

I
! hat the.meeting in Tutela Park Thursday night in the interests 

W. S. Brewster will be a hummer is assured ori all sides.. 
iTvatives, Liberals and their lady friends are invited to be 
at. The Brant Dragoons band will be on hand, and a splendid 

ram is being arranged. Mr. W. S. Brewster, the popular 
idate in the cause of Good Government, who is putting up a 
ing light at every point, will be supported by several prominent 

-creative speakers. The natural hillside grandstand, which will 

iimodate thousands, affords splendid scope for a great rallv.
. up with the forces of clean Government in tiffs city and hear 
exposure of Rowell ism with the calcium turned on.

The Big Convention Will Be 
Brought to a Close This 

Afternoon.

i

1
•This: morning's session of the 

Grand Lodge o; the Canadian Order 
of Oddfellows opened at io o’clock 
at the . assembly hall, Conservatory 
of Music, with Grand Master C. H. 
Denton in the chair.

The various districts reported the 
election of District Deputy Masters 
as follows:

Toronto District—L. S. Purchase.
Hamilton District—J. Jack.
St. Thomas District—Prank Bur

gess.
Galt District—Jas, P". Mellor 

lirapttord.
Chatham District—E. Morris.
Lindsay District—J. p\ Painter.
Belleville7 District—J. E. Neilson.
Montreal District—D. A. Young.
The committee on the state of the 

order then presented its report, the 
main features of which were as fol
lows;,

(a) That aggressive organization 
be carried on during, the ne>B year 
under the direction of the Grand Seer 
rctary and the executive committee.

(b) That the office of District De
puty Grand Master be continued;

(c) That steps be-taken to organize 
a number of lodges in the Eastern 
townships in the Province of Que
bec.

*

SYNOD IS NOW READY FOR THE
ti »

:

Attempt Made at Last Night’s Session to Bring on the De
bate, But it Was Postponed at the Urgent Request 

of Mr. John Ransford, of Clinton. fi

LONDON, June 17.—So expediti- 
is were the members of the Synod 

i Huron in the transaction of their 
msiness last evening that the consi
deration of tile question of whether 
,:i|ies shall be allowed a voice in the 
ifairs of the church came near be- 

foisted on the meeting like a bolt 
mm the blue. As it was Mr. John 
htnsford, of Clinton, sponsor, of the 

, ..lion to enfranchise the fair sex, 
••ggctl for a postponement of the 
aring on account of the lateness of 
< hour, and his wishes were finally 
- pflcd to. The matter will, in all 

kclihood, be threshed out this morn-

during the year. The capiital of the 
widow’s and orphans' fund 
ported at $81.195.64, 
paid out during the year under thifs 
luad was $70,418.39. In pensions, un
der the commutation fund, $7.515.06 
was paid out during the past twelve 
months.

!was re-
\The amount

I
1

The capital of the PTtiron 
College Jubilee fund had now reach
ed the total of $16,367.41.

11 was reported- that owing to the 
large increase asked for the children’s 
day fund the full amount required 
had not been raised. On this subject 
Rev Canon Tucker addressed the 
synod, calling attention to -the prime 
importance of Sunday school work 
and the necessity of every effort be
ing strqined to- meet the amount ask
ed for.

■it

%

The Grand Lodge then adjourned 
for luncheon and for a motor trip 
throughout the city.

This afternoon session, which will 
be the last,, will be devoted to the 
report of the financial committee, the 
selection of the next place of meet
ing, the installation of officers and 
district masters and the closing exere 
cises.

?ig.
In referring to the proposed con- 

(Jcration of the matter, Bishop Wil- 
1111s said: T hope that you will re- 

•rain the floods of eloquence on this 
jpic this year. Last year we spent 
>ur hours of talking and that was 
together too much.” 

he consideration, clause by clause, 
the report of the executive corn
ice. furnished the main business 
l.isl evening's session. Under the 
<1 of ‘commutation fund’ some dis- 
sion arose as to the wording of the 
j'C naming the bishop as the first 
'lcliciary under the fund, but it 
x finally'decided to allow the word 

to stand as in the report.
•>y a resolution passed at the in- 

g nw of Bishop Williams and intro- 
'iuvetl to the synod 1y Rev. R. S. W. 
f/mvard, of Chatham, it was decided 

1 give power to the executive com- 
'.tee to makf* a grant, not ex- 
ding $55.00$* <o missions where 
re is no house provided for the 
rgyman and where the stipend 
es not exceed the canonical limit, 

m order that missions desirous of er
ecting houses may not go too heav- 
’ v in debt in financing such enter
prises.

A resolution introduced by Rev.
I rinci.pal Waller of Huron College.

create a new class of law readers, 
vho may extend their work through- 
"t the diocese * instead of confining 
heir labors to individual parishes as 
' at present necessary, was laid over 

r consideration to-day.
The Various Funds 

I he report of the executive com4 
uttee showed , that the ..sum of $6,- 
02.8o had been .paid out in grants

“The future of our country 
depends on the religious education 
of the rising generation,” declared 
the speaker.

-

>Kqv Canon Dowie of Port Stanley 
in a humorous speech, referred, to 
the ^publication of the Sunday school 
paper. Our Empire, and claimed that 
it was without a peer among that 
class of periodicals. The circulation 
of the paper now numbers 26,000 
weekly. v,

Rev Principal Waller presented 
the report for Huron College, which 
showed that institution to be in a sat
isfactory condition, The number of 
students at the college during the 
past year was the largest in. its. his
tory, and with the proposed expan
sion of the Western University,,Prin
cipal Waller is hopeful of still better 
things. During the year the college 
was operated at a net loss of $281.86, 
but this is largely accounted for by 
the fact that several hundred dollars 
were expended on new furnishings.

At the afternoon session little busi
ness other than the hearing of the 
bishop’s charge was put through.

Rev C. C. Purton of Paris 
elected clerical secretary, J. Rains- 
f»rd of Clinton was re-elected lay- 
secretary, and Messrs A. A. Booker 
and E. L. Spry of London 
named as auditors. ■---

The number of lay and clerical 
’delegates at the opening session 
reported as 256, there being 128 of 
each.

■
Afternoon Session

The afternoon sessiort.of the Grand 
Lodge of the Canadian Order of Odd
fellows opened with an increased at
tendance of delegates. Grand Master 
C. H. Denton of Tillsonburg presid
ing. A very cordial welcome to the 
delegates was voiced in an unofficial 
way by- Mayor Spence, who spoke 
briefly and was responded to in a 
few words by tire Grand Master.

The Executive Committee which 
Consists of the immediate Past Mas
ter, the Grand Master, the Deputy 
Grand Master^and two elected repre
sentatives, and is charged with the 
management of the business o£ thef 
Order during the interim between 
annual sessions of Grand Lodge, pre
sented its report, showing the C. O. 
O. F. to be one of the 11 societies 
doing business in Canada, showing 
a net gain in membership during 1913, 
While the increase in numbers is but 
114 net, and the lapses less than in 
the last three preceeding years, the 
finances have steadily improved. The 
investment account shows an increase 
of over $20,000 during the past twelve 
months, with a substantial cash bal
ance in hand of the Treasurer.

The total number of certificate 
holders on Dec. 31, 1913, was 3732. 
The total amount of insurance 
ried by these policy holders is $2,700- 
598,42. apd a reference to the insur
ance reports issued by the Govern
ment shows this Order to be fourth 
in strength in standing in relation to 
assets to each $1,000 of insurance 
carried.

Committee on Laws brought in a 
report, the most important amend
ment recommended, being in refer
ence to an increased rate 
Sick Benefit and Funeral Funds. The 
result of the discussion was embod
ied in a resolution referring the whole 
matter to the Executive Committee 
with instructions to prepare a plan 
for transferring all sick benefit funds 

control of subordinate 
lodges to that of Grand Lodge and 
not to leave the matter optional, as 
at present.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows, in all the leading officers 
being re-elected:

Grand Master—C. H. Denton, Til- 
sonburg.
Deputy Grand Master—C. H. Bamp- 

fylde, Hamilton.
Grand Secretary—Robert Fleming,

T oronto.
Grand Treasurer—W. H. Shaw,

Toronto. * • t ... $
Grand Medical Referee—Dr. H. S. 

Bingham, Toronto.

I a
;
j

1
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i
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a
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1

were re-
:
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:

> f
Grand Chaplain—Wm. McWatters, 

Lindsay.
Grand Auditors—W. L. Young, 

Markdale, W. R. Day, Toronto.
Grand Representatives — Thomas 

Hudson, Montreal and D. F. Palmer, 
Toronto.

The Liberal and Conservative candi- There was a notable reduction in 
datçs ip South Wentwortlp Df. B. E,. the government majority against a 
Thompson and J. T. H. Regan, have vote of censure in the British House 
arrànged to hold joint meetings. of Commons.

car-
LACES..

Laces—fine Vails, Torchona and 
Fancy—fairly walking out at the 
prices a£ Cromptons. IS TAKEN IN 4. 7

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R 1 A

Children Cry 
FOIT FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Committee on Laws—Geo. E. Cor- 
ney, Toronto; John Allan, Montread; 
Geo. Metcalf, Hamilton.
Committee on Finance—Geo. Adams 

Toronto; F. S. DeLong, Hamilton; F 
C. Fielding, Cobokonk.

Last evening a large party of Ham
ilton members came up with the 
Hamilton Degcee team and conducted 
a large initiation for Grand tiiver 
Lodge. P. D. D. G. M., Bro. Sam 
McCread was in charge of. the de
gré team.

Evening Session of Grand Lodge
After the heavy business session, of 

the afternoon, the members of Grand 
Lodge were entertained at the, Con
servatory of Music by the members 
of Grand River lodge of this city. 
A special degree team from Hamil
ton was present and initiated a large 
class of candidates into Canadian 
Oddfellowship. The team also 
pbfied the white and blue degrees in 
a splendid manner. After the work 
was finished, the rest of the evening 
was spent in social intercourse among 
the brethren.

! «5
■ABuffalo Boy of 16 Years is 

Found in Sealed Car 
at G. T. Station.

♦♦♦

Rain and
■

Motor Coats
;

! î
»:

tfor the ■ &

Ii ❖
A$Louis Caneck, a youthful wanderer 

of 16, from Buffalo, was found by 
Sergeant Wallace at seven o'clock 
this morning, looking very unkempt, 
making the best of a sealed car 
which stood on the tracks at the 
Grand Trunk depot. He, and his com
panion, who escaped, had not succeed 
ed in overcoming the seal, when they 
were interrupted and Caneck was 
questioned and claimed he came from 
Terrace Hill, but he did not look like 
a Brantford lad to the Sergeant, who 
took him to the lock-up. Upon him 
was found some tobacco, biscuits, 
pipe and ther things which looked 
new. At the station, he admitted 
coming on the bumpers from Buffalo 
and said he had a home» to which lie 
could go. He gave no reason for his 
action nor did he give his companions 
name. He was remanded pending 
further information regarding him, 
and will probably be sent back from 
whence he came.

Three rough looking customers 
were remanded on a charge of vag
rancy for a week. They are sus
pected of robbery in London and 
were arrested at the Grand Trunk 
station by Sergeant Wallace and P.C. 
Borthwick.

The '-ordinary number of drunks 
completed the business.

$
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?±“Storm Résista” guaranteed Raincoats, in 

Olive. Castor, l'awn, Navy and (irev, with mil- t.> 2- i

:♦ itary collar and raglan or set-in sleeves. Rain

coats in tweed effects for general utility 

with belted backs. Others in

T <9
:♦

$wear, 
light weight

> ♦>lexem-
double texture and silk, 

l'rices range............................ $5.00 to $18,50 i i::♦ 1♦> it:♦ ♦>i
>• > *>Refreshments were 

even- 
pro

nouncing the members of Grand 
River lodge royal entertainers.

Children's' Raincoats and 

Capes. From $6.00 t ■iserved, and a most enjoyable 
ing was spent by a'l the visitors X$J.OO to « t 1V t I;:♦ii\, oMOTOR COATS—In all linen, era-h and 

ratine, made in loose lines with raglan slvvxc-. 

also mercerized poplin, linen shade, trimmed 

with black collar and culls. These 

make a very useful du.st coal.$5 to

Hot Weather 
Health Drink

Montserrat 
Lime Fruit 

Juice

: j» ♦>tCall From St. Kits. > iîLouis Slander yesterday received 
a request from St. Catharines for 50 
able-bodied men to work in various 
factories in that city. He has not yet 
decided to send tliern^ as he thinks 
they may be needed as strikebreak
ers. and he has no intention of allow
ing them to go to St. Catharine., If 
this is so.

> ♦>
t$8.50:♦ ♦>I z:♦ ♦» 1i

f
\

I

II W. L. Hughes
T (Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)

Mr. Slander says he will I 
be able to obtain the men if he finds 
that all are in order, and wit1! supply j 
them as soon as he is satisfied with I 
the request.

tCASTORIAVANSTONE’S ?.
TFor Infants and'Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

iI
♦♦♦ Bell Phone 446 127 Colhorne Street
❖ ♦>

SURPRISED
Surprised at the Value! So the 

customers saÿ about Cromptons’ 
Laces,

■GROCERY

!

L

KEEP COOL
You can keep your feet cool and comfortable 

by wearing a pair of our White Oxfords or Pumps. 

We import them from England and the United 

States. They are made on the best lasts and from 

the best stock.

We have White Shoes for 
men, women and children. 
Our prices are the lowest Î

t y-

■
lyi ,4r’f ■+%

Neill Shoe Co.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
<8 Market St. - Phone 70» 

Sheet Metal Works

E. B. CROMPTON 6 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
•f

CRQMPTON’S | .THE.JUNE ;CLOVER SALE CONTINUES

M': i y " 1WdSllv
CROMPTON’S
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Hundreds of Pretty Summer 
Frocks Will Result From 
This Wash Goods Event

r# 35,000 Yards 
Lace in a Sale 

Wednesday 
Morning and 

After
35,000 Yards of Bargains 

Every Yard a Money 
Save - Every Yard 
Goods You Need

L
rv

The savings are so obvious that little space need be taken 
to inform you of the many real buying chances that will pre
sent themselves—but we do want to tell you that the fabrics 
and patterns are the best produced this season, and the color 
blendings are superb.

You will do well to come and select materials for two or 
three summer frocks from the wide range that will be shown.

We cover a very large and exacting demand for goods at 
25c yard. Colors are White, plain and fancy, in Bed- SVC _ 
ford, Ratines, Crepes. Special.....!.................................. t tit/V

A splendid lot of Ginghams,-Chambrays, Crepes 1 O1 W 
and Vestings. These were regular 20c. Special... lfaisC

■ V :>* •*. Jlr
■* Jj

■ i-’W i
Ft

J/
Not every day does such a 

chance come your way, for 
goods that for various pur
poses you need every day of 
the year—goods that you 
can buy and save more than 
half your money on—but 
this statement is a fact—that 
inspection will bear out—a!! 
we.would add is, COME 
AND SEE!

There are dainty Valenci
ennes, sturdy cotton Clunys, 

•linen and cotton Torchon, 
with insertions to match 
every pattern. Widths from 
1 inch to 3 inches wide. 
These Laces are to be sold 
in 1^-yard lengths only.

Prices like these tell the 
story :

1

v . 40 pcs. Ginghams, Checks and broken Checks, Black and
White, Blue and White, Brown and White, Pink and White and plain, fast colors,
10c yard, for .................... ...................................................................... iV............................................................................ .............. OaV

Crum’s Foulard Prints, all small patterns, Blue, Pink, Old Rose, Tan, Green 
and Black and White, 15c. For........................................................................................ ...... ................ .. ................  *z2V

25 pcs. Plaid, Check and Stripe Ging hams, fast colors, good patterns, 12J/J and 
15c yard. For .:................. ........................................................................................................................................................

4 pcs. White Diagonal Vesting, extra good quality, with permanent finish, 35c. i P_ 
Special, the yard....................... ........................................................................................................... ..................................... xOG

Linen Suiting, looks like Rajali Silk, but brighter, with perriiaqent finish and a 
little heavier, in White, Cream and colors. Splendid value ................. ,.......................................

White, Colored and Cream Bedford Cords, soft wool finish, 30 inches wide.
These are nice for children’s coats as well as suits. The yard......................................................

&C

25c
35c

Nothing could be prettier than this small cord Poplin. It is as bright as silk and A „ 
makes up beautifully. Colors are White, Sky, Cream, Black, Navy, Pink. Tan. Yard VvV

25c a Dozen Yards
Worth 56c to 60c

35c a Dozen Yards
Worth 85c to $1.25

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

40-inch Ratines, medium weight, looping will not get ragged, easily laundered, wears 
well, colors White, Old Rose, Pink, Sky, Navy, Black, Tan, Mauve, Blue. The 
yard .................... ............. ........ ........ ............................................................................................ ....................................... .. 50c

Fancy White Crepe, 30 inches wide. This fabric is a firm, crisp crepe body,
with a loop stripe, and makes a particularly striking dress. The yard...............................

A large table of Mill Ends White Goods-, fancy Crepes,- Ratines (plain, embroidered 
and striped), Bedfords, Swasette, Dimity, Brocade, Swiss Lawn, at

50c
HALF PRICE

j—Left Main Aisle.\ 4
*>->.. '•

m ■
Special Values in

e

WHITE DRESS FABRICS 5s

Lengths of 1 1-2 to 5 Yards
> White Spot Muslin, check and stripe, Dimity, 

. Plain Lawns andwWhite Crinkles, 15 to 20c yd., for 

White Bedford, White Vesting. 20 and 25c.
IQcm :

A \

12«cFor

IIWhite Ratine, White Voile. White Suiting, 25, A „
52 _nd 35c, for................................................................................................ ullt

Plain White Repp (English apd American), soft rtf' _
finish, suitable for skirts and uniforms. For................. V

White Vestings (stripe, spots and figured) for AT 
waists and men’s shirts. 35c yard. For................... AitJt

» 1 W/j s
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Now Showing
THE COSMOPOLITAN 

FOUR
Singing

Special Feature Offri'in;;
JOHN ORREN

Comedian and Imitai"!
RUSSELL SISTERS

Spectacular Electric No
Coming Thursday 

"SIG, FRANZ TROUPE"
America's Foremost Sensation..: 

Comedy Cycle Act 
and

Third Installment of "Ad... 
lures of Kathlyn."

and Musical

ill
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I Have your suit 
cleaned and press<

^ JEWEL
348 Coll>ornc Slreel

I’lJf'Xi:

Goods called for am ! if In efl
.11 _

I

Mr. Yager’s
High Class Hackin’g Sfui

Bold Elsha
Will stand for t-ervivv :<t Mills 
Milan’s stable, 1.17 Cli ii li'iLa

In the Surrogate Court of the 
County of Brant

In the Matter of the Estate ot W>i
Iiam Walton, deceased :
NOTICE is hereby given that 

persons having claims- against 
Estate of William Walton, decca- 
are requested to tile the same 
the executors of the said estate 
about the 20th day of June, A 
1914, -verified upon oath.

And notice is further given that 
ter said date the Executors will 
ceed to distribute the said estate 1: 
ing regard only to those claims ; 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at Brantford this 2nd ,a 
June, A.D.. 1914.

GEORGE M. KXOWI.FS 
WILLIAM H. WALTO

By their Solicitor.
W. A.HOLI.IXRA

Canada Steamship Lines, Lime

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjrsi
Leave Hamilton—8.00 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P M 
A.M .

A M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M
Daily, including Sunday. Simile 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00. 
$1.50.

A.M .

Leave Toronto—8.00

R. & O. Steamers for l ,M0 * 
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and S- 
nay, daily from Toronto 

H AM ILTON-MONTREA L U-
of Hamilton"“City

“City of Ottawa" leave Ha mi I'" 
10.00 A.M Wednesday and Snt: 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also sir 
er “Belleville" leaves Toronto at 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and i’; 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, ap 
local agents or write Hugh D l’1’ 
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto

Steamers

JBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet fj
1 Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing () 
T and Repairing
K Ladies’ Work a Specialty A 
n „ Goods called for and delivered A 
x on the shortest notice.
W G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 

OCJOCOCOCJOCXDOO

0

5

“THE TEA POT INN” \
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

♦

:• Reid & Broivn l
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night

♦
♦
♦
>

NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

Championship

BASEBALL

AMUSEMENTS

1
s

'i

Ï1

\
I

' i

THE SIOHY CAME 
FROM RULE’S

This is Latest Phase of Re
ported Intention to Drop 

“Abolish the Bar”

LONDON, June 17.—The disclos- 
that the abandonment of the Op

position policy of “aboUoh the bar’ 
is being discussed in the most inti
mate Liberal circles brought a tcle- 

to the Free Press yesterday.

ure

gram
signed by N. XV. Rowell, in which he 
says he was not in London, and could 
not have made the statement here that 
he intended to drop the attack on the
bars.

However, the Liberal newspaper at 
London, which gave wide prominence 
to the alleged statement, did not cred
it it to Mr. Rowell directly. The re
port by the Rowell paper was that the 
information came from the wife of the

City News Items
Parade and Finance Committees.

There will be a meeting of the par
ade and Finance Committees of Old Liberal leader, and was disclosed at a

class meeting at the Askin Street 
Methodist Church. The same news
paper repeats the report in its issue of 

, „ .... last evening, with the intimation that
to-day on Co,borne street, t.xtng the thc intentiol, to drop the policy came 
hollow places and thc bumps in the

Home Week to-night.

Road Roller at Work.
The steam road roller is at wort

from another person, understood to 
be Mr. Rowell’s sister, and not frompavement.

his wife.
The published assertion was that

Judge Hardy Presides.
Judge Hardy will preside as chair

man of the board of arbitration to be the present campaign would be the
held in Galt to-morrow in the case of last in which Mr. Rowell would appeal

Galt. .Preston anj to the voters to “abolish the bar.”
The Liberal newspaper giving circu
lation to the story accompanied it 

Will Receive Damages. with the comment that the statement
City Solicitor'Henderson has writ- „was a signiHCant one,” and further, 

ten Mayor Spence, recommending that com;ng from SUch a source it was 
that the sum of $60 be pa.d to Mrs. he arded as -authoritative.” 
Mary Kelly for damages received to Members of thc daS5 meeting who 
her property by being flooded from ^ present state that the Rowell

ac e up sewer. newspaper report of what was said is
substantially correct. The supposition

House and the 
Hespeler Railway or the C.P.R.,

Hamilton Horse Show.
Brantford society will no doubt be is that the information imparted to the 

well represented at the Hamilton class^ meeting was not intended to be 
Horse Show which opens to-morrow made known generally, as class meet- 
afternoon and closes on Saturday ings are semi-private in their char
evening. The show will be held at acter. 
the H. A. A. A. (the old Cricket 
grounds.)

Apparently the newspaper in ques
tion, which is not believed to be in 
sympathy with the Rowell policy, wel
comed thc story, for it gave most 
unusual prominence to it, in addition 
to violating the generally accepted 
rule that class meetings arc private

Is Called Home
Mr. Reginald Robbins of the Bell 

Telephone Co., was called home to 
Hamilton early this morning on ac
count of the death of his father. Reg 
is weir- known here as the popular 
caTcher for the clerks softball team.

in nature.
That thc statement came from a 

member of the Rowell family circle 
gave it the importance in the view of 

The 32»d Battery left Petewawa the Liberal newspaper that received 
camp last night at 7 o’clock and ar- it, and the public are likely also to 

-rived here to-day at noon. The health regard the matter as “important.” 
of men arid horses has been excellent,

Battery is Home.

no accidents being reported. The ................................... *........................
gunners looked splendidly fit and ' WMT+S-t* f 
bronzed with their period under can- . ■■ SI’»*’ •'IMS’
vas, and spoke highly of the time ’ 
spent there. City Police H

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦Building Permits.
Crompton and Co. have taken out a 

permit for the erection of a $1,000 
bnick cottage on Wellington street, >ty m Police court circles this inorn- 
with Doris and Drake as the builders, 'ng when the cases were for the most 
A. E. Watts has been granted a per- part productive of fines which will en- 
mit for extensive repairs to his house rich the court coffers to some extent, 
at 84 West street including a sleep- There were ntoree in two of the 
mg porch. Mrs. Norah Grant. 23 charges than appeared on thc surface. 
James street, has taken out a permit The charge of attempted seduction 
for a brick addition to her house. against Robert Staats was this morn

ing reduced to one of disorderly cou- 
Bell View Opening. duct, and upon this charge he was

The Bell View School, which has iound gu;ity and fined $25 and 
been a year in huddling is now com- -pbe case was adjourned from Mon- 
pleted and preparations are being day fpr a witness to appear, and 
made for their formal opening of the w|jen be was examined to-day hie 
new school on Friday evening of this evidence was not material to the case 
week. Many prominent speakers will 
take part in this formal opening, and 
a good musical programme will be 
given. This school adds one more to 
Brant county's many fine schools.

There was a fair amount of activ-

costs.

and did not bear direct testimony on 
the evidence given by the little girls 
as to the offering of money and the 
suggestions. The witness was on the 
other side of Dalhousie street at the
time defendant accosted the girls and 
he did not hear anything direct, only 
knowing that they came to him with 
their story. The magistrate did not 
think that the first charge of attempt
ed seduction was justified, but the 
evidence proved disorderly conduct, 
and upon this charge he convicted 
defendant.

Louis Harp was fined $10.00 this 
morning upon a charge of theft. He 
had obtained a horse and sold it 
while there was a lien upon it. but 
as he has since paid the amount of 
the lien, the case was not gone into, 
the magistrate deciding that costs 
must be incurred.

Retail Merchants.
A large and most enthusiastic 

meeting of the local Retail Merch
ants Association was held last even
ing in the K. of P. hall. It was de
cided by the merchants that they 
should run a large picnic some time 
in July, the date of which was not 
definitely decided upon. There was 
considerable discussion about the 
Realt By-law to be voted on by the 
ratepayers on June 26th. and the mer
chants present were unanimously in 
favor of it and passed a resolution, 
approving of the by-law as they con
sidered it to be a splendid thing for 
the city in general and especially for 
the merchants.

A Japanese Art Student.
There is at present residing in the 

Y.M.C.A. an interesting visitor to the 
city in the person of Mr R. Shimizu, 
B.A., of Tokio, Japan. He has been 
studying foY some years at Queen’s' 
University, Kingston, and took, his 
degree at the college, with honors. 
He is now touring in North America, 
and is exhibiting a splendid collection 
of Japanese watercolors executed by 
himself and a fellow-student. He in
tends to finish his education in phil
osophy at the Edinburgh University, 
for which he will leave during Sep
tember. Mr Shimizu is a very enter
taining and interesting Jap, who con
verses in four languages, besides Chi
nese, and is a well-versed scholar in 
,the classics.

Over 35,000 Yards
35,000 yards of laces—Cromptons' 

less than half regular prices.

Late John Byrick
Father Paddon conducted (he mass 

this morning over the remains of 
John Byirick, which were conveyed 
to La Salette for buiral via the G. 
T. Railway, interment taking place 
upon the arrival at the destination 
Many friends attended the ceremony 
and acted as pall bearers for the oc
casion., ___ _________________ _____

ARTICLES FOR SALE COMING EVENTSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
FOR SALE—SAND. F. BIRKETT, 
A West St. Phone 2094. r47

FOR SALE—PETER HAMILTON 
mower, nearly new, sold on rea

sonable terms. 59 Mohawk St.

FOR SALE—GOOD CLEAN PIT 
gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave. 01 

33 Gilkison St. 1 ”

! ROYAL TEMPLARS — ice cream 
and strawberry social (festival) on 
Thursday, June 18th on the lawn of 
the Ham and Knott Co., Limited

CLASSIFIED ADS!
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Age «ta Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, B usi
nées Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue ...................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues---- 2
Blx consecutive issues............3 “

Comme?- «al advertising rates ou applica
tion at Coaxlqf Office, or to auy recognised 
advertising age:icy in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the -L'uited States.

By the moatn, 8 cents per word ; fl 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, mui nages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

ï |
a 39

GARDEN PARTY, at Jane Laycock 
School .Farrington, Friday evening 
19th in ayl of nursing for the poor. 
Tickets 35c., including , supper. 
Good entertainment. ce.hj

ACADEMY OF MUSIC Closing Re
citals, Saturday afternoon, June 
3 p.m. and Monday June 22; Tues
day, June 23rd, 8 p .im., Victor a 
Hall. Ticket^ for three recitals, in
clusive, 25 cents.

r43

FOR SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 
of milk daily. Phone R. H. Sha

ver, 985_ ring 5.
England’s Team Has the Polo 

Cup Stored Away and 
Takes it Across Sea.

a 37

FOR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE- 
writer in good condition. 6J Wal-

a35nut St.
MR. JOHN PEACHEY will donate ' ”7 “ V T°.?We,t

Home-made cooking, lemonade alco the polo champ,ons^.p of the world
offered; sale conducted by execu-.» to-day stored among the effects o
live and collectors. Orders taken.'the Br.t.sh invaders and will start on 
Goods delivered. Proceeds i:,r >ts second trip across the Atlantic 
an Eagle Place bed in thc Women’s ocean on Saturday.

ce.fT

SALE—CANNAS, SALVIA 
(Foliage Coleus), window box

FOR■*- r
plants, tomato plajits, etc. E. C. Pass- 
more, 48 Superior. 1"

\ COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

a25

FOR SALE OR RENT—289 
*" Brock St., new 5-room brick cot
tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.

MALE HELP WANTED
I

r 17WANTED—PLASTERERS. AP-
ply Hcwson & Potter, 127 Erie

in31
two and 

won
The score of four goals to 

three-quarters by which ft was 
tells only a part of the story what 
experts declare to have been the best 

TORONTO Tune ,7 — The low game of polo ever played in this corn,-
•TKdfSS. ÜJk in M,™ to totojtojj» -•>
V....rd.y !» in» n-i'”” ( b'” ,„“d.l to
energetic storm which is now passing failure oy t . • f the». lull Th. «,„!«, i. linn ;3„^,t;t.,?,r.dd in.,»» ,ot 

everywhere from Quebec westward thc declaration of
w„h a general tendney towards higher polists to challenge for a

Ward.FOR SALE—25 QUART POWER 
ice cream freezer, also peanut 

warmer, good as new. . Tremaine, 
Market St.

Ave.

THE EROBSWANTED—YOUNG MAN TO 
work on farm, used to all kinds 

of work. James O'Riley, Burford.m2?
a9

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
; ■yyANTED—BOYS TO DRIVE 

1 ice cream wagons and be able to 
board at place of employment.- Apply 
V. Mastin, Grand View. :-l31

FOR SALE—TWO FRAME 
A houses on Lot No. 14, Grey St. 
Apply Brantford Scale Company, r37

!
across

VXfANTED—Men and boys to buy 
1 Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

FOR SALE—FIRST MORTGAGE 
A of twenty-two hundred dollars. 
Hearing interest at 6%, payable half 
yearly, first-class farm as security 
For particulars apply to C. J. Clapp 
Box 323, Picton. Ont.

temperatures.; Forecasts. match next year.
Moderate to fresh southwesterly In accepting tne cup from 

winds, fine and warmer. Thursday: Harry Payne Whitney alter the game, 
Southerly winds, fair at first, showery Lord Wimbome expressed! the hope 
at that there Mould be other interna-

■ »■ -------------- tional matches in which he might
American team how much

Mrs.city.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
r37;

WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
eral servant. Apply Mrs. E. P. 

Watson, 104 St. Paul’s Ave.

s. FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North 

Ward, just completed, containing hall 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry 
hree large bedrooms, complete bath 

finished attic, three-compartment cei- 
ar, gas. electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Appl} 
119 William.

Ill show an
he appreciated the spirit of sport he 
had met here. That Lord Wimbome 
will have this opportunity was prac
tically assured when Harry Payne 
Whitney. R. T. Wilson. Andrew 
Miller and others announced that they 
would back a movement to send a 
team to England next year to bring 
the cup back.

. .. Qir, Major Barret, captain of the Eng-way This morning the big steam ^ ^ jn commenting.. upon the
derick was at work raising the di t u)t gaid that at one time during 
front where the men are busy under- da -s ame it was a toss-up as
mining the lUg abutment stones of 1 , , •
the bridge, and these will then be(to whM‘ ’ Waterbury. captain of the 
.taken out so as to make way tor the. American team, praised the team 
new inner wall now under construe-i £ q( thc visitors their good tril
lion on both sides. Just as soon as afid neral excellence of play
these avails are completed, the bridge ^/thought his own team had played 
will be raised. Of course mos^o gam(. on Saturday and that

they might have won with a little
luck. , ,

’ I Receipts for the two games it was
able distance out and under the bridge j ^”“$^.00^° wlrile^hewpenfes will 

the bridge will have plenty, m fact “ not exceed a quarter of this
just as much, support as now until t Pmounty Last year the.Polo associa
is raised and rested on the new abut- t about $75.000 for the new
ments. The whole worx is being nationa, polo f;eld at Narragansctt 
carried 011 with very little mterrup- pkr and ;t u cxpected that a part of 
tion of traffic to and from West r,g receipts. wiU be set apart
Brantford, lhe big derrick is erect- ^ aydlub house and other expenses, 
cd on thc site of the approach to the ( Wimbourng made several
bridge next to the armories, and the wagers on bjs team and is re
boom swings across the street, dips j ' ^ trfhavc won about $i7-coo on
the bucket down and then raises .* I , matcb His helpers also won 
up. loaded with dirt, and swings it bcavi, at the expcnsc of the Ameri- 

again where thc bucket is dump- *
ed into the wagon awaiting it. cans*

Big Derrick 
Is Busy In 
Raising Bridge

i f35

"YyÔMAN CANVASSER WANTED 
—Salary an dcommission. Ad

dress at once, Box 12, Courier office.
f27

WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN 
’ to assist with housework. Apply 

Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont. f27

r35 P. H. Secord and Soil, contractors, 
have the preparatory work for the 
raising of Lome Bridge well underBUSINESS CARDS

1 "WANTED—A GOOD SMART 
* tailoress, one who can make vests 

and assist on coats. Apply Broad- 
bent’s.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word 
’’ Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

W TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
"builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

:

f cf27
!

FIRST - CLASSWANTED
waist hand. Apply Miss Harga- 

don, Ogilvie & Lochead.

1

mtvl/f27
T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
^ masonry work; a first-class joL 
guaranteed at a reasonable price. Set 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.
T~ W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. II 

** * you are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimate! 
gladly given.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park

flltfAve. the abutment stones on 
bridge now rests will have to be torn 
out of the way of the new inner walls; 
but as the abutment runs a consider-

c78WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
eral housemaid. Apply Langley

fStfPark.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to tin 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 1. 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa 
pers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn 
ing and tent work. Greater Brant 

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690 
Machine 147.

GENTLEMANWANTED 
• boarder, central, all conveniences, 

telephone. Apply 162 Darling St.
j mw37 168 Market St. c

WANTED — UPHOLSTERING 
and furniture repairing. 236 Dar- 

mw25iing. Phone 2129.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
1 T shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

t
! overWANTED—All kinds second-hand 

’’ furniture bought and sold; high 
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. <

G. Sutton, manager,

INDEPENDENT TO RUN 
AGAINST ». C. PRATT

Woods’ Furnituri1-I06mar26-15
PERSONALI

TZELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we 

come to talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street. Sole Agents.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued;
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

13 Market St. P->'C

; no
VF ANTED—Excavating and

crete work; sidewalks and cis 
terns put in; old and new plastering 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus 
till, Grand View. Bell phone 1044 
ring 2. <

con

Mr. Andrew Innés of Port Dover, Is 
Named at Meeting attended 

Mostly By Liberals.

DENTAL.
f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
jcnlistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.

over Roberts & Van-

TO LET
FEUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH 
A*' the well-known Building Movei 
and Contractor, is opening an office 
ill Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 

ing plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

rro LET—FURNISHED COT-
tage with all conveniences. Apply 

200 Brant Ave.
VITTORIA, June 17.—Mr. Andrew 

I lines, shoe dealer of Port Dover, (S' 
in the field as an Independent candi
date for the Legislature in South 
Norfolk. He will oppose A. C. Pratt, 
M.P.P., and expects to receive a cer
tain amount of support from Liberals 
having taken up the “abolish the bar ’ 
proposal. In fact, the majority of 
those who attended the meeting at 
which Mr. limes was named yester
day afternoon are said to have been 
Liberals.

The meeting was called by Rev. J. 
Creighton, Methodist minister of 
Port Rowan, and Mr. Innés, who is 
a former license inspector. Rev. R. 
D. Abraham, representing the Do
minion Alliance, addressed the meet
ing. which was presided over by Rev. 
J. Robertson, Presbyterian, of Port 
Dover. In addition to Mr. Lines, 
Messrs. Creighton, Anderson. Crewes 
Harding and Kelly were nominated, 
but withdrew.

Leaders of the two parties made an 
arrangement recently by which Lieut- 
Col. Atkinson was to be given ac
clamation in North Norfolk in ack
nowledgement of no Liberal opposi
tion to Mr Pratt in South Norfolk. Mr 
Innés is presumably taking advan
tage of the fact that no one is in the 
field as a straight Liberal.

Mr. Pratt had 377 plurality in 1911 
in a three-cornered contest.

PROPERTY AND FURNITURE 
SALE.

Remember the sale of the splendid 
cottage No. 59 Park Avenue, and the 
household furniture, takes place on 
the premises, Tuesday, June 23rd, at 
1.30. The house will be sold at 4.30.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

FROM OLD ENGLAND
Not old Junk! are the laces at 

Cromptons—just out of the wrappers 
from Old England—and less than 
half price too.

George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.l47 c

rw. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

rpo R-ENT—ROOMS, PRIVATE 
entrance, gas. Apply 107 Queen IllOV

t39
to.'JX:> LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX 

rooms, bright, convenient, 13 dol
lars. Apply 45 Sarah.

CARTINGOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSt49
n.IVE us a trial for general carting 
'■* and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
:wson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
557. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy 

Kirksvillej Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
pointmènt. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

'TO RENT—HOUSE 85 PEARL 
St., also flat 58 Nelson St. Apply 

17 Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t37tf
PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
V kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
ind 1653.

T’O LET—COTTAGE. 218 CHAT 
ham St., newly papered, electric 

light. Apply 106 Market St. t41

tpo LET—MODERN SUMMÉR 
cottage, furnished, gas, at Port 

Dover. Apply J. T. Adams, Cainsviile. 
Bell Telephone 981 r 4.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSt39
rjARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records,

TO LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- 
ington St., immediate posession. 

Phone Bell 1336. t21tf MEDICAL
jftR^T^rTEETKrTwATEK 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-

'TO RENT—FURNISHED PORT 
Dover summer cottages, also fur

nished Brantford residence. S. Pass- 
more, 97 Charlotte.

son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone:
Residence 671.

;■
139 Market St., corner 

Store 698,137 folk Rural.

rfO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 

Market Street.

T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts.

PAINTING
tStf D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.rro LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 
ed house, modern conveniences, 

rent moderate. Apply A. E. Martin’, 
cor. Erie and Eagle Aves. t5tf 17
rpo LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 

ed house, modern conveniences, 
immediate possession. Apply 52 Rose 
Ave.

LEGAL c62

FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127f4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

MONUMENTStStf

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty ; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford- Phone 1553 or 1554-

LOST AND FOUND
TO ST—A BLACK AND WHITE 

fox terrier, black spot on end of 
tail. Reward 98 Albion St.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
HevH

137

T OST—LONG STRING PEARL 
beads between St. George St. and 

G.T.R. station 
George St.

WHOLESALE
Reward at 23 St.

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Rm*.. Importer»

H. B. BeckettCHIROPRACTICRESTAURANTS
w-mar26-15 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

RMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Flrst-clase Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices . 
c1 Both ’plumes—Bell as, a*to, eg

QAMPBF.LL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at atll hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made

ryVRRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
pics, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. tync Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday. 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

_ _ . res-mar28-15 Bell 2025.

MESSENGER SERVICE
MESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 

"*■ tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col- 
borne St. Pbons 1142.

!
1.30-5, and 

Phone :
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment.

1
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.111. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quip , St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.

Electors Take 
Notice.

Meetings have been arranged 
for thc week as follows in the
interests of the Conservative 

Brewstercandidates, Messrs, 
and Westbrook:
Harley—Thursday evening (Mr.

Westbrook).
Burtch—Wednesday, June 17 

(Mr. Brewster).
Cainsviile—Wednesday, June 17 

(Mr. Westbrook).
Tutela Park, Brantford, Thurs

day, June 18 (Mr. Brewster). 
Mt. Pleasant—Friday, June 19 

(Mr. Brewster).
The candidates and others will 

deliver addresses.

Cupid is Busy
In the Schools

What is the matter that so 
many ,of the public school 
teachers of the fair sex are re
signing? is the question that is 
being asked by many of the citi
zens. No less than seven have 
handed in their resignations and 
there arc over twenty applica
tions on file for their positions. 
It is rumored that the chief 
reason is a ring—a wedding 
ring, of course—and that the 
fair teachers have decided that 
the single life is, after all, a 
lonely one, and, having found 
the “only one,” have resigned 
their positions and decided to 
get married.
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; Reid & BrownÎ UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night!
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L’S BRANT THEATRE
I Now Showing

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
FOUR

Sm:.ma 11 <I Musical 
Special Feature < )lfvt"ing

of Rc-; 
Drop

JOHN ORREN
it <li.01 and 11 nitat•>r

RUSSELL SISTERS
Fleet ric Novelty

Coming Thursday 
•SIG. FRANZ TROUPE”

\n,vi i- V- F< .reim >~t Sensational 
1 ..ined\ Cycle Act 

and
1 bird 111 'I ailment "i \d veil- 
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BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

was that
iki he the 
)uld appeal 

the bar.” 
«ring circu- 
npanied it 
statement

Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c
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Brantford Horses Make 
A Clean-Up at the Saint 

Thomas Race Meet

r
•U ■Bowling

July ist is the new date for the 
Fifth Annual Brant County Lawn 
Bowling Tournament in this city, 
as it was felt that holding it at the 
usual time on Civic Holiday, it would 
conflict with the Old' Boys’ Reunion. 
Mr. T. L. Wood president, was in 
the chair, and- there was a good at
tendance . The changing of the date 
and the election of officers were the 
matters disposed oif5. i It :was licit 
that though the time was short, to 
get good results it must begin on 
some holiday. Each succeeding year 
it has grown in interest and is now 
anxiously looked forward to by all 
the bowlers in the city and county as 
their affair.

J)

GAVE THE RED SOX VICTORY <
, J* il

V

!Bob Mclrwiti’s grey mare Vanity that between Bob Mclrwin’s grey 
mare Vanity Oro and Lucy Patclien, 
the New Hampshire bay mare. There 
were five heats *md in the last with 
Lucy Patclien coming home she broke 
within the quarter and Vanity Oro 
made an easy win. Lucy Patclien s 
time was 2,16 1-4.

Some big cevnts are being put on 
this week. The track was fast and 
the events beyond the range of fault
finding.

Mr. Fred Westbrook’s clever lïbrse 
Trudell, driven by Nat Rav won the 
2 70 pace in three straight heats the 
time being 2.13 1-4. 2.14 3-4. 2.13 3- 
Brantfordites are reported to hun
made a clean up on the race.

It’s Simply Delicious !Oro, won the third race at the open
ing day at St. Thomas Driving club 

held yesterday afternoon. Time 
There was a shivering

Yon don’t know how deliciously tempting and refresh
ing ice cream can be until you've tested the famous>red Four Runs in the Ninth Off Kir- 

cy —Chase Again Pitched Clever 
irand of Ball—Taylor at Second.

a.15 3-4-
breeze and a strong head’ wind, inter
fering somewhat on the back stretch. 
The three events were run for blood 
and beyond a mix-up on 
stretch in the third heat of the 2.IO 

in which Herman Winger broke

l;

Htamtlbp Gran ithe back
m

pace
a tire and four horses were showing 
for places, the afternoon 
kept the big crowd guessing. Fred 
W. a New Hampshire horse took the 
$500 purse in thé 2.10 pace. 1 lie 

of the afternoon, however, was

&
—made in a model, up-\o-date plant, under the most sani
tary conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 
cream, refined cane sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

Tempting Frozen Delights
Try serving Brant Ice Cream

with melon, strawberries, pine- 
ppleorothcr delicious fruits or Cream! \ our dealer sells it 

preserves—also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks, 
nuts, and see -if. it doesn't Try' some to-day.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

XBrantturd won the game in the 
ninth. Burns was hit by the pitcher. 
Lay lor sacriliced Kir lev tq Schultz. 
Deneau singled to left and Burns 
was held at third.

1 F\ i'0„ June 17.—Three lnm— 
ans shivering -in the cold wiiyl 

1 the Brantford Red Sox win 
<>nd game of the series from 

avers yesterday by a score of 5 
L util the ninth the game was a 
il g duel between Kir ley and 

1 . but the ' former weakened in
mal period and three hits- aug- 
ed by .-three errors resulted in 
of the Rifl Sox crossing the 

; ;.tter.
Hoth Kirley and Chase pitched 

; 'd ball, the former allowing pnly 
hits, three of which were made 

j: :lie ninth, and the latter four, one 
■ hich was a double by Ort. and a 

• by MoseleyT" None of the hits 
ad off Kirley’s delivery wert 

for extra bases. Kirley struck 
uht men and gave three passes 
Chase whiffed three and gave 

lia rit v.
m tord opened the game with 

a ' ic Burns was passed aiyl ad- 
to second on Taylor’s sacri- 

•mt. He advanced to third on 
kir - > < wild pitch. I vers was passe.d 

:ih Burns engineered a double 
: he latter scoring on Harkins’ 
to second to catch I vers. 
Beavers evened the game up 

in : seventh. Killilea was safe
win. : Taylor tumbled his grounder.
! Y .. 1 anccj-1 to second on Schultz’s 
j. : Yr to the pitcher, and came 
1, • when Isaac singled to right. 
TY - • 1 ok the lead in the eighth.
M — Yy. the first man up. tripled to 
It’!, .md scored 011 Trout’s sacrifice 
v\ ■ right. .

featuresThe officers elected for the year 
were as follows:

Hon. Presidents. Messrs. Lloyd 
Harris and W. IF. Cockshutt, M.P.: 

, , , , . r , , president. Mr. John G. Cohoe; vice-
secon ai.j \ers hit safely to right, presidents, Messrs, James Smiley and
scoring two Ivers came home on N W. Creech: secretary-treasurer, 

o an s single to light and Moseley s \jr< r C. Burns: executive commit- 
basemaivs head. Dolan overran third 
on the throw and was out, catcher 
to thiird. Roth was safe on his hit to 
right, Forgue reached first on Kirley’s 
wild throw, Forgue going to third.
They pulled off a double steal, Ort 
tailing, to- return the ball to the plate 
in tim.e to cut off F'orgue. Lamond 
iliejl to Ort. The

f
if \Deneau pilfered race

Golf NotesENGLAND TAKES 
POLO TROPHY 

FROM IE 0. S.

please you better than any 
other dessert.

stee: Messrs» D. G. Husband, A. T. 
Duncan, John Laing, W. H. Biggar, 
Dr. Anderson. W. J. McNeilley, T. 
A. Cowan. Robt. Tnksater, IF'. Corey.

Umpires: Messrs J 
hull. J. R. 111k sate r; S. Armitage, D. 
dams. Dr. Wiley, T. McPhail. F. E. 
Sheppard. J. B. Wilson, James Os
borne. R. Gowman, E. C. Tench and 
W. Lahey.

The draw will appear in the papers 
on Tuesday. June 30.

Mr. D. S. Large heat Mr. K. V. 
Bunnell in the first roiynd of the pHy 
for the F'it ton cup, which now leaves 
in Messrs Schell, Large McKay and 
Webling who are drawn to play i.i 
the above order.

On Saturday the monthly cup com
petition will be played, medal score, 
commencing 2 p.m. and open until 
arrival of 3 p.m. car.

ill
Insist on getting Brant ice f.

yW. R. Turn-
:

■
score :

BRANTFORD.
AB. R. H. O., A E,

t:
t:

Won Desperate Struggle Yes
terday by 4 to 2\ —Vic

tory in Final Period.

Burns, l.f. . 
Taylor, 2b . 
Deneau, m . 
Ivers, ib. . 
Dolan, r.f. . 
Roth, 3b .. 
Forgué, s.s. 
Lamond, c. . 
Chase, p. ..

1 2020 
(A O 4 7
12 10 

Il6o 
OIIO

O

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.BASEBALL. J , < 1-2 1
;4 o International League.

Won. Lost.
1'2 l ret.Clubs.

Baltimore ....
Buffalo ...........
Rochester ...
Toronto...........
Providence ..

4 .679o 1736
.66016314 o2 0 1 

OOO5 
OO3I 
OOO4

1BEAT YATES’CREW .638WESTBURY, L. I., June 17.—The 
International Polo Cup. emblematic 
of the world's championship, will 
cross the ocean again, having been 
won here yesterday by the F'nglish 
team in the second game of the ser
ies by a score of 4 to 2 3-4. Although 
the United States defenders made a 
desperate last ditch stand, they were 
not quite equal to winning. Their

17___  304 o .5212325
.510244 25O DENEAU SHAKES UP 

TEAM AND GOES INTO 
OUTFIELD HIMSELF

1.440
.288

25.... 20Newark .... 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

3 o 37 115
.275 tan- 3714

28 5 6 27 18
TORONTO.

AB. R. H. O. A

—Tuesday Scores —
Toronto.....................13 Jersey City
Rochester................. 7 Baltimore ............. »

19 Buffalo . • ■
4 Providence 

—Wednesday Games.—
Toronto at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Newark.
Montreal at Providence.
Rochester at Baltimore.

National League.

2.V Results of Canadian League 
Games Played Yestereay 

— London Lost.

3 1
YF.. ■1Newark. . 

Montreal. 2Trout, m. . . 4
Burrill, l.f. . . 4
Ort, 2b ..
Killilea, s.s. .. 4
Schultz, ib . . 3
Isaacs, 3b. . , 3
Harkins, c . . 3
Moseley, r.f. . 2
Kirley, p- . . 3

!0 0 2 0
OOIO 
OII3 
10 3 2 
O O II I
0 112

O
Yo

.4 o
.o HAMILTON, June 17.—The tail- 

end Petes took another from Hamil
ton at the ball garden yesterday, al- 

0 though jt took fifteen innings to ar
rive at a decision. Hamilton got an 

1 early lead oj two runs, and then the 
visitors tied it up. Hamilton again 
went to the front with a single, and 
once more the visitors spurted to the 
front, but the locals tied it up in the 
ninth. After that it was a battle 
royal until the fifteenth, when the 
visitors scored two runs and won the 
game. The pitchers on both teams 
were at their best, and it was one of 
Jjie best games played here this year. 
A meeting of the directors of _ the 
Hamilton club has been called, and 
there may be some changes on the 
team before many days. Score: 
Peterboro f>; Hamilton 4.

DIVIDE HONORS.
ST. THOMAS June 17—St Thomas 

and Ottawa divided a double-header 
yesterday, the Senators taking the 
first 3 to 1, by timely hitting, and the

. , . , . , Saints the second b 2 to 0. throughr.s directed. Is uarsinteed to restore . . . . • T .,
gray hair to natural color or money re- Rileys masterly pitching. In the 
funded. Positively not a dye and non-lu- first contest. Peterson was seldom 

“"emt'uostpaTd in danger after the first inning, and 
(price $1.00). Write Tre main Supply Co., the game was put on ice when Bui- 

52. Toronto. lock hit for a home run. The Saints
bunched hits in the second contest, 
Kading coming through wit\i a brace 
of two-baggers. Score: Ottawa 3; 
St. Thomas 1.

ERIE DEFEAT LONDON.

Manager Deneau has shaken up the 
The Brantford manager 

apparently disgruntled with things,, 
has decided, pending the arrival of 
new players, to shake tilings up any 

Yesterday lie went to centre* 
rs on first.

has been graded and rolled to per
fection. - I he Brant,tor,d club presi
dent is very much pleased with the 
improvements made at the park. In
cidentally the centre grand stand has 
been painted.

Requests are already coming in for 
reserved seats for the game here in 
Old Home Week between the Red 
-Soy and Philadelphia Athletics,, world 
champions.
Galt arji Paris and many other places 
have been heard from. President Nel
son says that local ball patrons will 
be given preference in regard to 
seats. It is expected the grandstand 
plan will be open the fifst week iin 
July...

thrilling rushes both individually and 
as a team in the closing minutes of 
the struggle aroused the 40,000 spec
tators to a frenzy, however, and no 
previous international polo struggle 
ever closed under such tense and ex
citing conditions.

When the eighth and final period 
opened the American four was lead
ing by a fraction of a point, but des
pite their desperate efforts they could 
not hold the advantage. Each team 
scored a goal in this period, but the 
defenders in their anxiety to clinch 
the victory transgressed the rules by 
sharp crossing and were penalized for 
fouling.

Major Barrett of the iHurlingham 
Club’s successful four, was carried to 
the club house on the shoulders of 
the English cohorts, bearing Union 
Jacks, and Ameriacn polo devotees 
began to discuss plans for a 1915 in
vasion of England in a fresh quest of 
the cup.

Red Sox. ’1ret.Won. 
. 28

Clubs.
New York .. 
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis . .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . .. 
Boston .........

OI71 
1 I O O 
OOI3

.609 ■J18
jd.577

.5X9
2230

■26. 28
.5002424 I.49127.... 26
.4782430 2 4 27 12 4 way.

held himself, putting Iyt 
Wagner was benched and Taylor was

.43526.. 20 
.. 18

Tuesday Scores.—
......... 7 Chicago ...........
........ 4 Philadelphia ..
........ 3 Pittsburg . ...
......... 7 ‘ Brooklyn .........

—Wednesday Games.— 
Chicago at Boston (a.m. and p.m ) 
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Score by innings; 
Brantford..................

.1.38329

Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed

. . . 100 000 004—5 
.. OOO 000 no—2, ■ i... 5 fl1'oronto

Summary; Three base hits, Moseley.
Stolen bases.

Boston.........
St. Louis. .. 
New York. . 
Cincinnati. .

3
put in at second. With Taylor in the 
tray doubtless the hutting of the team 
will be improved. Barney shouljl be 
in the game to-day at Toronto, as 
lie sent a wire that lie had left De
troit Monday night.

President Nelson announced last

0 Strattord. Woodstock. LITwo-base hits, Ort.
Burns, Ivers, Forgue 2, Deneau, Roth. 
Sacrifice hits: Taylor 2, Ivers, Mos
eley, Isaacs. Sacrifice flies, Trout 
Double plays, Kirley to Schultz. 
Struck out: By Chase 3, by Kirley 8. 
Bases on balls: off Chase 1, off Kirley 
3 Wild pitch, Kirley. Hit by pitch? j 
ball: By Krlcy 1 (Burns): Left on 
bases : Brantford 3, Toronto 4. Time 
1.35. Umpires,
Phartlin

4

*':

1 JEWELL
American League.

Won. Lost. 
. 33 18

318 Colborne Street
LMIONti 300

Goods called for ami delivered
____ .................. ..............

Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....
Washington
Boston .........
St. Louis ..
Chicago . ..
New York ................. 18
Cleveland

night that the club was after a 
couple of hitters for the outfield and 
Qlie new pitcher. With Chase going 
good the Red Sox president was sat
isfied that the pitching would he well 
looked after.

/ .647
.5893:i

. 29 .55823
.538
.528

2428
2528

4Freeman and Me- .4343023
.36032

35 Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

14. 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY— ‘

P. CANCELLA

Brantford *’n beating 
Kirley yesterday, beat Toronto’s best 
pitcher. Likewise Bobby Heck arjl 
Dolan, two other good heavers, went 
down in the fray.

“If we haven't got a good ball 
team.’’ said Mr. Nelson, “we have 
the nicest looking grounds in Can
ada.

.34018
—Tuesday Scores.—

3 New York 
2 St. Louis . 
2 Washington 

10 Chicago . .. 
—Wednesday Games.— 

New York at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland.

Mr. Yager’s
lliflli Class Hackney Stallion

0Detroit...........
Boston...........
Cleveland. ... 
Philadelphia.

GRAY HAIR 0 41I>r. Tremaln*» Natural Hair Restorative, Penalties Lost the Game.
Outplayed and utterly routed in the 

opening contest, when they 
down to defeat by a score of 8 1-2 to 
3, the Americans came back in 
prising form and scored an equal mini 
her of goals to those made by the 
winners. It was the desperate style 
of their play and the lack of perfect 
team work that finally wrought their 
downfall, for they lost in penalties 
2 1-4 points out of a gross five, while 
the English were penalized but 
point, retaining four of their five 
goals.

It was only the finished team work 
of the English four which gave them 
the edge which finally brought vic
tory. The American string of ponies 
proved just as fast yesterday as that 
of the Hurlingham representatives, 
and in riding off quick sprints and 
checking the two 
equal.

7

Bold Elsham 1went
vWill stand fur service at Mille'r and 

Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.
If

sur- There will be no further ex
cuses for errors because of the 
grounds.” Last week the entire infield 
was plowed up and 38 loads of new 
earth were put in the in field, which !

Federal League.
Won. Lost. ifClubs.

Buffalo
Baltimore .................... 26
Chicago___
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

Pet.
26 21 .553 Market Square and 270 Colborne St.

I J
<m Mrn 1 0^' 4* ERIE, June 17.—Erie hit Heck in

III II ■ ■ ^^1 III! the pinches yesterday, and won a
V& ^9 JL A JL llAllvt thrilling game 8 to 5. Except in the

^ seventh and eighth innings London’s 
hits were kept well scattered. In the 
seventh three runs were scored on a 
single by Mullins and -home runs by 

T Snyder and Heck. The score: Erie, 
^ 8; London, 5.

22 .542
.53828 24

23 .53126
28 .48126

.45524.. 20 
.. 25 .455* 30

.4492722
❖ —Tuesday Scores.—

4 Chicago ................... 3
4 Buffalo ..

13 Brooklyn .
Kansas City----- 14-8 Baltimore

—Wednesday Games.—
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.
Baltimore at Kansas City.
Pittsburg at Chicago.

Canadian League.

Pittsburg... 
Indianapolis 
St. Louis. ..,❖ 1

13
* .1-3CHOICE❖ 1 m
4*4
:
;

tf
♦>

Hitch at a Wedding.
The bridegroom having forgotten 

the certificate of his banns, a Sitting- 
bourne wedding was delayed for an 

J liottr on Monday until a telegram of 
confirmation was received from a vi- 
car in Hull.X Recuperation—There is not so much in 
the ordinary vacation as there is in a single 

Nlr bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Which re- 
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the dulled 
appetite, restores the lost courage. Take 

i Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

W on. Lost. 
. 21 
. 22 14

Pet. AClubs. 
London . .61813T teaimr appeared .611Ottawa 
Erie . ..
St. Thomas . 
Hamilton ....
Toront

Peterboro ....

i.556162< i
A .47114England Was Hard Checked.

Experts expressed the opinion after 
the game that the English four play- 
a trifle below the remarkable form 
of Saturday, and this was undoubted
ly true, but tile fact remains that the 
forcing play of the defenders gave the 
winners little chance to show the 
clever combination work in passing 
and striking that was so marked in 
the first game.

On-the challenging side Tomkinson 
improved over his showing . in the 
opening game. Capt. Çheape did not 
rise to quite the heights of 
tional play -which so distinguished 
him previously. Major Barrett, how
ever, closed up the gap, and 
Lockett repeatedly rushed up to the 
fore when a score appeared possible. 
It was this splendid support by the 
English second line that helped to 
win, for both Cheape and Tomkinson 
frequently over rode the rode.

This was demonstrated by the fact 
that Barrett scored three of the five 
English goals, including the tenth 
and final one. which won the game. 
The forwards,
Cheape divided the other two between 
them.

is
4.4 .46417 *IS3 ! f18 .43314♦> .43818143 .3822113

III"-—Tuesday Scores—
............  5 Toronto . ..

...........3-0 St. Thomas ------1-2
........  « Hamilton .
.........  8 London
Wednesday Games.—

Brahtford at Toronto.
London at Erie.
Ottawa at St. Thomas.
Peterboro al Hamilton.

.. 2Brantford. .
( )tta wa.... 
Peterboro. . 
Erie.........i.

If, during June, you require 
one of two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

4
X .... »

.. I it

f Y
♦:

j Erie by taking a drop out of Lon
don lessened the gap between Brant
ford and tjie leaders.

: i
4> I: sensa-
v

J. L SUTHERLAND »& XX with6>
tX

V
Ik
n >

!

DON’T COOK THE COOK ! t

Tomkinson and !!Cook the food well 
and apetizingly with 
a NEW PROCESS 
Oil Cook.

We have also a full 
line of Gas Ranges, 
Ovens, Toasters and 
Broilers,

in iiil When the victory was clinched the 
showedlarge English contingent 

must unusual enthusiasm. The 
essful players were lifted from their 
tired ponies and hugged and carried 
about the field. After they had es
caped to don blanket coats they 
escorted to the clubhouse by a big 
delegation of Englishmen, carrying 
small Union Jacks, and here they 
were congratulated by hundreds of 
English and American polo enthu
siasts. The officers of the Polo As
sociation praised their splendid sports 
manship and play, and they in 
congratulated the defenders on their 
strong stand in the closing game.

mIB t■ po
m succ-

fs’il
'r iwere 1

•f

HOWIE & FEELY ii
/

Dalhousie Streetmple Building turnt V

j
f

Ii
♦

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Streetice
■4-t-HA-

,t of activ- o<rxrxrxTX3xrx^xrxzxzxcxrD
this morn 

or the most 
ich will cii

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
bmc extent, 
two of the ; 
the surface, 
kl seduction 

this moirn- 
rdcrly cou
rge he was 

and costs, 
from Mon- 
ppeair. and 
to-day hits 
to the case 
istimonv on;
little girls 

:y and tlie 
was on the 
:reut at the 
le girls and 
direct, only
o him with persons having claims against the 
ite did not L>tate of William Walton, deceased, 
of attempt- are requested to file the same with 
. but the the executors of the said estatê on or 
ly conduct, about the 20th day of June, 

convicted 1914. verified upon oath.
And notice is further given that al - 

$10.00 this ter said date the Executors will pro- 
: theft. He ceed to distribute the said estate hav- 
jd sold it ing regard only to those çlaims they 
pon it. but shall then have had notice'.

Dated at Brantford this 2nd day of

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

ocxzxzxzxzx^xzxoocxzxl;

In the Surrogate Court of the 
County of Brant

In the Matter of the Estate ol Wil
liam Walton, deceased:
NOTICE is hereby given that all

A.D.,

amount of
gone into. Tune, A.D.. 1014. 
that costs GEORGE M. KNOWLES,. 

WILLIAM H. WALTON,
By their Solicitor.ds w. a.holi.inrake.

Cromptons’
ces. Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
ake Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., lll-‘>

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

A.M.,
A.M.. 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.

arranged 
1rs in the 
Iscrvativc 
Brewster

11.15Leave Toronto—8.00

ling (Mr.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids. Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 

of Hamilton" and

June 17

, June 17 “City
"City of Ottawa" leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M Wednesday and Saturday, 

I and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also stearn- 
1er “Belleville" leaves Toronto at 10.30 
| P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
î local agents or write Hugh D. Pater- 
| son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

Steamers

i, Thurs- 
Irewstet). 
, June 19

thers will
!

i

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Qu,.r , St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1851.

\\

Pure Velvet Ice Cream
PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity. 1.500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part çf tile city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 
our Bricks. Special prices to At Homes. Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

- William Street Store—Both Phones SSI 

Spring Street Store—Bell Phone !>3<>, Automatic S38

Summer Necessities
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans; Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

W. S. STERNE, 120 market ST.
Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department!
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watcli repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Bier Bros.
108 COLBORNE STREET

f Jewelers and Opticans
Mach PhoneBell Phone

1357 535
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Slight Increase 
putes Throu, 

ada Dura

l By Special Wirl
OTTAW A, Ont] 

•was a ' i ; g i 11 in era 
of trade disputes d 

partment - •: lain »r < 
new disputes 
six less than ni i 
month of tin- prex* 
though the disputes, 
were 6 more than i| 
condition» were not! 
the new dispute» ft 
concerning but 
and a comparatively 
employees. The v: 
strikes in existence c 
was fifteen. 1

f.

Wholesale!
The department's " 

wholesale prices sto 
May as compared xvj 
and 134-5 in April i-j 
dairy products, fi-h, 
some kinds of luinlx 
prices, but grain» 
fruit and vegetables 
showed important a< 
ed with the same ir 
the groups:

Fish, dairy .pinihu 
foods, metals, fuel ; 
lower levels bit! advi 
the groups:

Grains and nffvr. a 
fruits and vi-getabl^ 
crs. hides and lutnbe

Tn retail pri* <- th 
the month was a g 
butter but point»* > a
•v»A"ÎTf • * -rr. .—v‘-. v rrr
Eggs began t" arl\* 
decline in mal iti tliÆ 
in several localities! 
also lower 1

Gave Fan 
To Re

The Bull Mot 
Himself Vcr»/| 

In Old hi

|From <»ur Oaii (on
LONDON. June 4 

Theodore R.mwwV i 
erloo station to-day f 
regular steamer tram I 

ton on his return t; ; V 
States a large cr- -w i ( 
gathered to kid hi-’ ?

Col. Ronscvvk 
to embark on ill

I

a very cheerful ili
the reporters:

“Tell the
i

•.ng>m>
enjoyed myself a 
the way 1 ha\ v be- •• ft 
body. I was par : .

courtesy A’ 
dressed the K 
ciety.”

As the train - i 
tion a snapsh-'i : 
Roosevelt and 1
lord, shaking Aim:-.

: \

the

;
-

:

DISASTROUS
WORCESTER.

tire which bo. 
and raged f< r 
Methodist (‘anm _ 
Junction, dvst 
bie Grand Vie 
1qss is estimât-

h

Electors
Noth

Meetings have h 
for the week as f| 
interests of the i 

candidates, Mcssj 
and Westbrook: I 

Harley—Thur sdayl 
Westbrook). 1

Tutela Park. Bral 

day, June 18* ('ll

Mt. Pleasant—Frj 
(Mr. Brewster).I 

Onondaga—MondJ

(Mr. Westbrook]

The candidates a| 
deliver addressc

f

V *

BLACK HAND SECRETS REVEALED BY CHIEF OF SECRET SERVICE
I The Lons? Arm of the Black Hand By WILLIAM J. FLYNN,

Chief of the Uaited States Secret Servi.-.

« . ; 'i ' ' : , f :■* if .1
- 8S®

i!
II

! The commander of the earn hi 
a great friend of Vella and dim 
him the evening before he wa - - 
was at the wounded man's sal- . 
died and asked him if he kn-v 
responsible for his death, 
off a string of names of men lie in
fighting in the Mafia.

“So many could not be h-!d 
sible,” said the chief of ihe eai.- 
“All would escape and none he pm 
Have you had c. quarrel with aux 
recently?”

“Yes,” muttere 1 Vella. “I quai:- 
yesterday—with—Ortonello. He ■ 
to—take—my job away—take th- 
and—butter—from—my wife and <
He.threatened me—with a gun.”

Ortonello was immediately nm- 
Mvo of the carabineers and taken 
Vella.

“Is this the man with whom y<> 
relied?” asked the chief.

Too weak to speak, Vella n<*dm- 
head in the affirmative and fed 
dead.

When Ortonello was brought - -
for the killing of Vella many horn 

attempted to aid him. Pi-" 
lone, a police officer, tried to rin 
court evidence clearing Ortonelhv 
night as he was walking home Iv* 
murdered and the assassins were i

CROSS deserts, riv
ers, svas the long

' #4/ O-b. •’ - AilMr* i^irei .am
1#

‘■j

A of the Block 
In jHand reaches, 

every Stale of the 
Union its crushing il XVI :i

lil * ™grip may be felt, 
and even in Europe , •1mmm

L»
üllit may strike am; 

do its enemies to j 
death.

In the fight; 
against the Lupo- ; 
Morello gnu 

Secret Service was concerned f. r the 
most part with counterfeiting opera
tions in and around New York, but much 

learned about the activities of the ; 
band in other fields, and many crimes 

at least in part explained which 
might otherwise have gdne - down as 
baffling mysteries.' There are criminal | 
organizations in Italy perhaps to a cer
tain extent allied with the Black Hand ; 
of America, but the jociety which has j 
its headquarters in New York fights its 
own battles.

m4 «'K-i 85

■wtm

:

^li
l.

I
%m ■the 1

■Àmt■ amH’ 8ï 6
was Af ti 9v:]X %g

i) were
'i %/3 11% r\r-*

I

m:à3 stï r* •S>VÎKE
R.

rd
i: : 1| nessesC-omito, the man who ran the counter- ; 

feiting presses for the Black Handers ; 
in the stone house at Highland, in his 
confession, xvhich I have quoted freely, 
throws light on the killing of Joseph 
Petrosino in Palermo while on business 
there for Theodore Bingham, then Police 
Commissioner of New York city. It is 
an example of how the Black Hand 
hounds its enemies to death. Petrosino 
left New York in great secrecy and no 
mention was made of it in the news- 

His purpose was to got e'vi-

Sili> I-'V
" V >x h]V*

«5
xV'iI prebended.

Biaggia Milone lived directly a- 
the street from the spot where \ 

killed. Later she admitted that 
Morello shoot the captain

She was intimidai.

, i -: T= -■3
a

Wm8

m wasvX
x«i> saw

m Sylvan Guards, 
and later came to New York, where I. 
cousin Domenico Milone cond.i i. , 
grocery store, which served ns the l,< 
quarters for the distribution of t 
counterfeit money.

Ortonello’s son was tireless in his . 
forts to have bis father freed, and w,. 
several times warned by the Mafia - 

He was not t« *

v
A,Wl. ZmM mpapers.

dence against members of the Black 
Hand so that they could be deported, 
and he was chosen for the work be-

M— , m ?:
fymcause lie was himself an Italian, serv

ing as the head of the Italian Detective 
Bureau of the New York police. He it 
was who helped me in establishing the 
identity of Marueno Benedetto, the vic
tim of the barrel murder, and there was 
among the police no man more hated 
and more feared by the Lupo-Morello 
band than this Petrosino.

While Perrosino was in Palermo car-

« SMi ^3
?

rS Wm m K
sis cease his efforts, 

intimidated, and one night three 
shots were fired at him, all of whi- . 
however, went wide of the mark.

Guarina Zangara lived in a room next 
to the one occupied by Morello and !v = 
mother at the time of the murder of

Ti >■ anmLMl
■i

m
9

23a E
Vrying out his mission he was shot to j 

death walking in the street, and his ■ 
murderers escaped and were never ap
prehended. The crime remained a great 
mystery, and p'^hough the police of New 
York called upon the Italian govern
ment to assist in clearing it up nothing 
was accomplished. While 1 may not sav 
■with certainty who killed Petrosino, I 
believe that certain things which Comito, 
the man who operated the counterfeit 
press in the stone house at Highland, 
told me throw light on the subject.

As I told in a nrevious article, Comito 
was called to New' York by Cecala, Mo- 
rello’s lieutenant, to consult on the print
ing of the two dollar American bills, 
which were continually a little off color. 
After complying with certain formal con
ditions Comito was taken to a room 
over a bank up town, where he was ques
tioned by Morello about the ink used in 
printing the bills. In the room with Mo
rello, Cecala and Comito was a Cala
brian, a tall man. very dignified in ap
pearance and giving the impression of 
great dignity and strength. Throughout 
the interview this man, whom Comito 
knew' only as Michele, the Calabrian 
said not a word. He seemed to be in a 

As Cecala and Comito were

Vella.
He heard Morello enter the room 

shortly after the shooting and heard L- 
mother say to him, sobbing 

“Oh, Peppe, what have you 
Now they will come and arrest you." 

“Have no fear, mother,” replied M • 
“They have gone on the wr n;

A]

1
dune ?

:

'MM rello.
scent.”

Zangara, fearing a fate such ns Anna 
Di Puma met, did not tell the niitlmn- 
ties until after Ortonello was 
of the crime.

5 information he wras told that it xvas i"*1 
late; that he should have come forward 
during the trial.

It was many

; a

1 OMI \ i- t -d 
his

B
When he did off-

; E

Hür
mà ' ; ■ 'mà IBHMBtBTrr‘''*7*1*1 ïT'jT

conversation at Morello's house anil the 
time that Lupo was at the stone house
beforG 1 askod

“ *Wh0 is this Petrosino?
“‘He was the head of the Italian po

lice in New York,’ replied Cecala. ‘A 
homely maul Worse than the bubonic 
plague”

“ T„never knew him,* I said.
“ ‘You never will,’ Cecala said, grimly.
“Then, after all it was successful?’ re-

ir
days before Zangn -v 

dead body was found under a 1-n 
which crossed a small stream neat < ■ :-

v

8 leone.
Two lawyers who conducted « >rfo- 

nello’s defence were in reality irihinh-r- 
of the Mafia. They continually point'-d 
out to the accused that his case was 
clear that he could not be com i 
There was no necessity, they said, t 

defence.

mi Kr
B6E

ii “You have done well,” said Cecala. “Let us drink to our health and to h- with that carogna.

neighbor of Giovanni Vella, walked 
through a -dark alley to make a short 
cut to her home. In. a shadow she 
noticed two men, lurking. She 
little frightened at first, but noticing 
that one of the men was Morello, whom 
she knew- very well, she continued on her 
way and would have thought nothing 
more of the incident.

She had not reached her house, how
ever, when she heard a shot behind 
her. Running back into the alley she 
was the first to come upon the body of 
Giovanni Vella lying in the very shadow 
where the two men had been standing. 
Next day Mrs. Di Puma told her neigh
bors of the two men she had seen in 
the alley, and declared that she would go 
to a magistrate and relate all she knew.

Two days later Mrs. l)i Puma sat in 
the doorway of a neighbor’s store. A 
Carbine crashed twice. Mrs. Di Puma 
toppled forward on the ground. Two 
bullets hud entered her body and she 
was dead.

Morello was arrested and charged 
with the murder of Anna I)i Puma, 
for it was known that the woman in
tended to become a witness against him 
when the Vella case gut into the courts. 
Now Morello was at that time a mem
ber of the Mafia, an organization which 
Vella had sworn to break up. In the 
Mafia were two lawyers, who swore 
that Morello was in Palermo at the 
very hour when Anna Di Puma w as shot 
in Corleone, Morello was discharged 
for lack of evidence.

Italian government would institute pro- ! tlieln and they are in need of money.” 
ceedinga. The fact that they do not is The man in question knew tlrnt the 
probably due partly to a feeling that law did not persecute any person uu- 
Italy is well rid of them and partly to justly. He realized that the men in 
political influence. The political par- trouble must he malefactors and he did 
ties of the United States are by no not wish to give up any of his hard 
means free from the influence of the earned money to help them out of 
Black Hand. Neither party as a whole prison, so that they could prey on peace- 
is culpable in this respect nor any party able citizens.
in particular, but minor organizations “Who are the men?” he asked,
of all parties existing in New York The Black Hand agent enumerated
realize the power of the Black Hand them, 
and are not always above using it 

In fighting the Black Hand the police 
in the past were to a certain extent ham
pered by this political influence.

After the arrest of the counterfeiters 
which I described in a previous article 
a fund of $00,000 was quickly raised to 
be used in their defence. Much of the 
money was forced from Italian and 
Sicilian residents of all the cities of the 
world by the compari or godfathers of 
the accused. These compari are bound .
to do all in their power to protect their Agam lle hoard tlle crash of «P'odins 
godchildren, even though they know them "0wdcr m the As tll0uSh he
to be criminals and arc honest them- "ere reaetmg the scene he remem- 
selves. The money raised by the com- 'fred ll(nv Uc had rlm £rom his hollsc into 
pari to defend the Lupo-Morello ti.'e strect’ fnghtened more ^ tlle!l01" 
counterfciters came xfmm Tunis, M- f,d scream of anguish he had heard than 
giers, New Orleans, W Louis, Liver- 7 ‘^ report of the revolver. He saw 
pool, New York and' every other big ^ ^ekly, pailU face of G.ovanm \ elia 
city of the world where there are any «-e light from the strect lamps shone 

. , , , u upon the little group of men wno were
considerable number or Italian residents. ... . .. TT -t ,trying to succor him. He heard the 

It is small matter fur wonder that choking voice of Vella, trying to tell 
tire friends and agents of the Black them-, Who had fired the shot which 
Hand in foreign cities are able to raise scut a bullet tearing through his back 
money for the companions of the so- into bis lung. And he remembered liow 
ciety who fall under arrest. Most of Vel!a had died almost as soon as they 

victed- for the murder of Joseph Petro-’ the Black Handers have left villainous had carried him into his house, before 
'This homely Calabrian doesn't even de-. sin0' bllt " hat Comito heard during his reputations behind them and their eTen the priest had come to insure his

! serve to lie looked at. The work lie did connection with tile Black Hand.speaks compatriots arc afraid to refuse to con- soui everlasting life,
should have been burned on his head. £ur itsclf. It shows the scope of the to t,m fund. 1'tiis reputation The mail in New Orleans reraenl-

told how Ignazio Lupo came to the little ,.A£ter examinlng the work, Lupo said society, how its mailed fist may strike earned in Italy often stands the Black bered ,U1 tllis, aIlj he trembled for his
stone house at night and fnghtened the to Vm.le Vincent:- even across the seas, though the head- Hander in good Stead. . wife and for ills children, should lie
counterfeiters before they learned who .. .j'ucle yic> dun't you know the j quarters of tlie baud is in prosaic, mat- One of the men raising the defence refuse to contribute to the fund, 
the visitor was. After Lupo had on- news?' tvr 1,1 fact New York. fund for the trial of Lupo, Morello and He gave freely.
packed the magazine rifles and cart- •• 'What?' asked Uncle Vincent. | There are other evidences of the world- | the other .men arrested ill New York But what had Morello to do with all
ridges which he had brought to the house *• ‘Petrosino w as killed in Italy,' said i wide power of the Black Hand. Many | visited an Italian in New Orleans. this? I will teli you the story, and it
tile Black Handers sat down to a big Lupo. i o£ members have committed crimes | “Some .of my compatriots are in is stranger titan fiction,
meal which Cateriria and Comito were ' “‘Honestly?’ With great joy and a i ■” Italy and would be extradited if the I trouble,” lie said. “The law persecutes
forced to serve. To quote from Comito little tin belief. . i' ' —- ~ "•

Nprepare an'elaborate 
buual could find him guilty. All ti" 
time they were playing into th- hmiu 
of the Mafia, and Ortonello was 
tenced to life imprisonment.

I :• -

revery
leaving the room,'according to Comito’s 
confession:— Thus with the dying motion of L- 

head did Giovanni Vella seal the l;r*î 
of a victim of the very men tight - 
against whom he gave up his life. 
tonello served more than twenty y«-a 
prison before he was released on • 
dence presented to the Italian go\ 
ment He and his family are h : 
prosperously in New York at the pre- 
time.

All this was known by the man 
New Orleans when the Bhv k Hr 
agent asked him for a contribution 
the defence fund for the counter!" ’
He knew what he might expert r 
these men if he refused, aud he c 
generously.

Uncle Vincent, one of the co . • 
feiters who were with Comito in tin 

1 house at Highland, enjoyed a rr;.-' - 
for crime in Italy. Comito tells "f ' 
his confession.

“One day while we were xv-u k i .: 
the presses," he told me, “I'm ■ 
cent explained that he had been a 

; of cattle in his own town. I\a>- 
| field he saw two oxen which he v 

to purchase.
“The price the owner askeu v ;> 

satisfactory to him aud a discinsi • 
loxved, in the course of xvhich tin 
of the oxen said something at 
Uncle Vincent took offence.

“Without saying a word I'm.le \ 
raised the rifle which he 

| and shot the owner of the anima 
j Another mau who had been v 
| the field ran for his life, but I 
j cent dropped him with a bullri 
j he had gone fifty paces.”

Having committed a dounl*
Uncle Vincent knew that h iuu- 
the country, lie had 
searched the pockets of. the 
aud found 2-10 lire. The > 
waited only long enough to \< 
ter to his family, then lie . ».

; Tunis. I*rum there lie made :
Tokio, where he lived b\ 
he had accumulated

“Cecala turned to Mnrello and said in 
a~low voice:—‘Tell me something, Piddu, 
have yon arranged for the fare for the 
Calabrian?’

“Piddu is a nickname for Giuseppe.
“ T have not arranged for it yet,* said 

Morello.
“Cecala asked, ‘Why not?*
“ ‘Because w.e are not certain that he 

is goin^.’ said Morello.
“ 'How not certain?' Cacela asked.

At the mention of Giuseppe 
Morello liis listener started. It would 
perhaps be safer to contribute to the

!
ruined,’ said Uncle Salvatore Palermo,
‘and how many are crying!’

“ ‘Well, but I can toll you that I 
HAVE GIVEN MICHELE THE CA
LABRIAN HIS FARE——’ Lupo broke
off and looked around the’^able. then peated Uncle \ incept.

— “‘It is not sure that this low detective -finished with a sly look, 'to go and see ” ‘Certainly,’ said^Lupo. ‘It could not 
will go. But as soon as Goto returns his family, which was stricken by the ; be successful in New York because lie 
from Brooklyn I will bave him Cet Infor- ; earthquake.’ guarded bis hide so carefully. When he

“ ‘You have done well.’ said Cecala, walked he brought a revolver in lus coat
nnr-L-ot and was accompanied by two po 

j licemen a short distance behind him.1 
“ ‘It is a good example.for the police

men,’ said Uncle Vincent. ‘No one will 
dare to go to Palermo, for going there 
they will find death.’

fund, lie knew the record of Giuseppe 
Morello in Italy.

Giuseppe Morello! 
man who had slain Giovanni Vella, 
chief of the Sylvau Guards, not half a 
block from his residence in Corleone. 
The entire story came to'the mind of 
the mau who had been asked to con
tribute to the defence fund for Lupo 
and Morello.

That was the

ma tion from that friend.’
and, winking one eye. he lifted his glass..“Coco was a stepbrother of Morello.

“ ’The - newspapers are not talking | 'Let us drink to our health aud to h------
j with that carogna.’ ”

Carogna in Italian means the putrid

:

about it,' said Cecala.
“ ‘Certainly not,* said Morello, ‘for it 

is a secret tiling and not even known to ; dead body of an animal and here evi-
, dently refers to Petrosino.

Some days later Lupo returned to the
many of the police as yet.’

“ ‘Pezzo di Sbirro!’ said Cecala, which 
is to say, ‘damn detective.’ ‘He guards j stonti house to examine some of the

notes. Incidentally lie was very much

“Cina, another of the counterfeiters, 
came down from the pressroom in time 
to hear the last part of the conversation.

“ ‘As soon as we can,' he said, ‘we must 
have a really big celebration. Now xve 
will have to be content with a glass of 
wine/

his own hide without calculating how j 
many he has ruined.’

“ ‘Don’t talk too much. Go away,’ said 
Morello, and we left the house. I did 
not know at that time of whom they 
were talking.”

Noxv this was just before Petrosino 
left for Sicily, and although in itself it 
might not seem to have any great hear- j 
ing on his death, Comito was to hear j 
more of it later.

! vexed with Comito for the work he had 
done on them, lie praised Calichio for 
the manner in which he had mixed the
inks, but to return to Comito’s coufes-

“Lupo ..aid that for my wretched 
workmanship 1 should be given a dirty 
leather medal.
“‘But what!’ he cried, turning on me,

“After this I went again to work at 
the press aud because of tho noise 1 
could hear no more about Petrosino.”

No one lias ever been arrested aud con-
Francesco Ortonello had been arrested 

meanwhile for ^he murder of Vella.
This is the way it came about. 

Shortly before liis death Vella had 
accumulated so much evidence against 
the Mafia that he would soon be in a 
position to arrest and convict a number 
of the members. At the time of his 
death the election fur the chief of the

In one of the previous articles Comito

Sylvan Guards was at hand, ami the 
Mafia, knowing that to defeat Vella
they must put up a man of unques
tioned integrity, brought about the u«>mi- 

One niglit inJSSO Anna Di Puma, a uation of Francisco Ortonello. «I™ was
no mon*-'.

not axvare that the Mafia agents were 
behind

.....asked. What news are you bringing, | cent excitedly. T told yon that it Petro- ,u.(,n aioUn<l whom legends gather. |tasted war in a bigger and move bitter |seemed pallid and ana-mi-. ; - So
sim. wont Italy ho wouM bo killed.’ some of M. oiclures especially thoseiT^wh,,. San Francisco was crushed !i/lm/"'n™'^ VvlH 'in 

‘ \\ ho was the author: lie deserves showing the heavier growth ot beard, there .by an earthquake, it was Funston's good i conductor un a train in th- West too 
said Lupo. ‘except that it is said Petro- ! a medal?’ said Ocala. iti }l -t»on^ resemblance between Funston fortune to appear in the ruins and help .exuberant cowboy v-li-wd his'" feelings

—1 •. , - ! . , . . , and General Grant. That fact alone is : straighten things up. by trying to shoot off th- roof of the car.BUiO has gone to I tub. , ’ ’And where have Ibex killed him. . <uff;Cjfillt tu pit him to the plane of a!,,1 l,leSe iir<J th<: highlights in Ins career.! Conductor Funston kicked th- gun ...it pel-.
“‘If he went to Italy he will be killed.’ asked Uncle Vincent, showing great in- i„.,.ula- hero. i a, kVay8 bcfcn.WlH;re things are stir-! of the cowboy's hand and ran h
•i v- i v » ■ ' . 1 nig in ihe ouipçsts oc civilization, lie i back of th- car. Alisier Cou Imv toss-d isaid Lucie x ineeut. terest. .\n knam-s art- a sur- sign of «a man s has pursued adventures up and down the a pie— of ballast through a ear‘window
“’If it could only be done successfully,’ i " 'In Palermo.* said Lupo. ilrï'uv he U ' Fm^ "tUxmvm® ’̂/o1 the .tr°i»(;s the A retie and Funslun chased hi... ..ml i>-
• i , ,, ‘V • : L V.' 1 " Among back again. In Alaska he xvon in- reptUaiimi of mrtk-8,ii<l Lina. j "llieti 1 "’«"ill beL that it was we!! :th- . l- known as Ihe Fighting lie tines not call it "The Quest of th- ing the longest journey any w!:".

“Lupo smiled, a crooked, twisted, done" sai-l Ur.dc Yir — rt. 1 i/V11!1:'’' V‘V. u"Y •• 'v-at A dvenuyê.'’ Thai, is story b«,.,k ■ <• v«t made on snow shoes, ih a.-., i
L ., ... , . , . ! S‘‘ V .... . r -'.lux -on was given Funston, talk. Funston vails it '"oukir.g i„r tiled .lo>Vn l.!f" mi:-s th- X; -, .,

xx^Cked smile. He has ruined many, “Cerimulx. Lniu *1 lie way it o-cav. • o w n..!'j.\ m- :!t> uf being in i;-.,ul)!v.“ ' didn't m—v one human being n,,’.
he said. ‘It is enough to say that lie i was don,? it -.add never fa ii.’ V- ■ .‘V'' :U th,>. ‘:ist ;,is activitiep. II- Hi- '•■•ft— pl.mti.-.
had himself locked up in the Tombs “'Alt/ said LV-ala. was a ;.-:t :■ • ' ft - . i: av.,. ft.
Prison to interrogate tlie detained aud becoming him. Iinv 
uncover crimes. mothers he lias comlcu:! ■ tl

the vainpaig'Ji fur liis uui.tinai ion. I 
Shortly before the -i-etiuii xvas tu I 

j take place X cdla went t « » ll.e liuiuo uf
" Trea best^elkr ! 0l'""lell° :"1'1 d,'no",K'"1 llim' "

( frit H-H'i. 1 timed
a rage, “you have taken off 

mask. Nyver before < 1 i« 1 1 think 
that you xvere one "t the Mafia’s pup- 

L ihuiight that you were an 
honest man: but. alas. 1 l«'ole<l myself.”

.Xngvred by this dvimiieiation in his 
home, Hriotiellu look up a carbine

uf the Cuban and United

emuigii
went to Liverpool ami li\* 
until lie left there for New . '

Francisco
Ignazio?’ I

“ ‘You know all the news that I bear,’ your
It is no wonder that Italian' * 

out the world tear the»' ua n w 
in a reputation for crime an v. 
human life so cheaply when 
their own. That is why u 
spire fear .a the hearts of tu- 
Ihe Black Hand and scalier 
to the winds. The de—nl living 1

When lie w a s s : : i : * ! it-*i thaï I ltv Mafia j must he shown that lli-re is . 
f... v -.-d his ic h 11 ! lia i i> ai in order hi! greater than thaï ul the ’ a

: ml drove \Vila 1"rnm the li'.nisv. Never
theless' lie consid-r.a! w-M what X'ella 
had said ami ill x < -1 ign i -d ll.e sitilîilioll.

!
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THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

I if

IL BARBIER DE/SEVIL»
>V "

From ROSS INTS Xjrand A)pera

Qrand ©para v^ouse; -fêaris franco ‘
v Vv _ /

make any attempt to retain our mother 
tongue. In time It will be forgotten, 
and we will speak only the language of 
the apes; In time we will no longer 
banish those of our people who mate 
with apes, and so in time we shall de
scend to the very beasts from which 
ages ago our progenitors may have 
sprung.”

“But why are you more human than 
the others?” asked the man.

“For some reason the women have 
not reverted to savagery so rapidly as 
the men. It may be because only the 
lower types of men remained here at 
the time of the great catastrophe, while 
the temples were filled with the no
blest daughters of the race. My strain 
bas remained clearer than the rest be
cause for countless ages my foremoth
ers were high priestesses. The sacred 
office descends from mother to daugh
ter. Our husbands are chosen for us 
from the noblest in the land. The 
most perfect man mentally and phys
ically is selected to be the “husband of 
the high priestess.”

“From what I saw of the gentlemen 
xbove,” said Tarzan, with a grin, 
“there should be little trouble in choos
ing from among them.”

The girl looked at him quizzically for 
i moment

“Do not be sacrilegious,” she said. 
“They are very holy men. They are 
priests.”

“Then there are others who are bet
ter to look upon?” he asked.

“The others are all more ugly than 
the priests,” she replied.

Tarzan shuddered at her fate, for 
even in the dim light of the vault he 
Was impressed by her beauty.

“But how about myself?” he asked 
suddenly. “Are you going to lead me 
to liberty?”

"You have been chosen by the flam
ing god as his own,” she answered sol
emnly. "Not even I have the power to 1 
gave you—should they find you again. 
But I do not intend that they shall find 
you. You risked your life to save 
mine. I may do no less for you. It 
will be no easy matter, it may require 
days, but In the end I think that I can 
lead you beyond the walls. Come, they 
will look here for me presently, and if 
they find us together we shall both be 
lost They would" kill me did they 
think that I had proved false to my 
god.”

“You must not take the risk, then,” 
he said quickly. “I will return to the 
temple, and if I can fight my way to 
freedom there will be- no suspicion 
thrown upon you,”

But she would not have it so and 
finally persuaded him to follow her, 
saying that they had already remained 
in the vault too long to prevent suspi
cion from falling upoA her even if they 
returned to the temple.

“I will hide you, and then return 
alone,” she said, “telling them that I 
was long unconscious after you killed 
Tha, and that I do not know whether 
you escaped.”

And so she led him through winding 
corridors of gloom,, until finally they 
came to a small chamber into which a 
little light filtered through a stone grat
ing in the ceiling.

“This is the Chamber of the Dead,” 
she said. “None will think of search
ing here for you— they would not dare.
I will return after it is dark. By that 
time I may have found a plan to effect 
your escape.” ’

She was gone, and Tarzan of the 
Apes was left alone in the Chamber 
nt the Dead, beneath the long dead 
city of Opar.

/
Kfppr^i.CASTORA i':\

i f*4 t 4*4 Mi- i

BY EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS. ’
Copyright 1913 by W. G; Chapman.

At last she saw the stranger close 
: mighty hand upon the throat of 
antagonisr and as he forced the 

brute-man's head far back rain blow 
after blow upo^he upturned face. A 
moment later lie threw the still thing 
from him, and, arising, shook himself 
like a great lion. He placed a" fdot 
upon the carcass before him and raised 
his bead" to give thé Victory cry of his 
kind, but 8s his eyes fell upon the 
opening above "him leading Into the 
temple Of human sacrifice he thought 
better of his intended act 

The girl, who bad been half para
lyzed by fear as the two men fought 
had just commenced to give thought to 
her probable fate now that, though re
leased from the clutches of a madman, 
she had fallen into the hands of 
whom bat a moment before she had 
been upon the point of killing. She 
looked about for some means of escape. 
The black mouth 0Ü the -diverging cor- 
rfdbr was near at band, but as she 
turned to dart into it the ape-man’s 
eyes fell Upon‘her and with a quick 
leap he was at her Side and a restrain
ing hand was laid upon her arm.

“Wait!” said Tarzah Of the Apes, in 
the language of the tribe of Kerchak.

The girl looked at him in astonish
ment

“Who are you?” she whispered, “who 
Speaks thq language of the first man?'.’ 
"I am Tarzan of the Apes,” he an

swered ih the vernacular of the anthro
poids.

‘What do you want of me?” she con
tinued. “For what purpose did you 
save me from Thai!”
"I could not see a woman murdered?” 

it Was a half question that answered 
< her.

“But what do yon intend to do with 
me now?" she continued.

“Nothing,” he replied, "“but yon can 
do something with me—you can lead 
me out of this place to freedom.” He 
made the suggestion without the slight
est thought that she would accede. He 
felt quite sure that the sacrifice would

_____  SO on from the point where It had been
interrupted if the high priestess had 

paLlj I'.'i fEq her way, though he was equally posi
tive that they would find Tarzan of the 
Apes, unbound and with a long dagger 
In his hand, a much less tractable vic
tim than Tarzan disarmed and bound.

The girl stood looking at him for a 
long moment before she spoke.

“You
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are a very wonderful man,” 
she said. “You are such a man as 1 
have seen in my day dreiins ever since 
I was a little girl. You are such 
man as I imagine the f8rbears of my 
people must .have been—the great race 
of people who built this mighty city In 
the heart of a savage world that they 
might wrest from the bowels of the 
earth the fabulous wealth for which 
they had sacrificed their far distant 
civilization.

“I cannot understand why you came 
to my rescue Ih the first place, and 
now I cannot understand why, having 
me within your power, you do not wish 
to be revenged upon me for having 
sentenced you to death—for having al
most put yon tb death with my 
hand.”
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“I presume," replied the ape-man, 
“that you but followed the teachings of 
your religion. I cannot blame you for 
that, no matter what I may think of 
yoor creed. But who are you—what 
people have I fallen among?”

"I am La, high priestess of the Tem
ple of the Sun, In the city of Opar. We 
are descendants of a people who came 
to this savage world more than 10,- 

"000 years ago in search of gold. Their 
__ cities stretched from a great sea under 

the rising sun to a great sea into which 
the sun descends at night to cool his 
flaullng brow. They were very rich 
and very powerful, but they lived only 
a few.months of the year in their mag
nificent palaces here, the rest of the 
time they spent to their native land, 
far, far to the north.

“Many, ships went back and forth be
tween this new world and the old.

. During the rainy season there were but 
few of the inhabitants who remained 
here, only those who superintended the 
working of the mines by the black 
slaves and the merchants who had to 
stay to supply their wants and the sol
diers who guarded the cities and the' 
mines.

“It was at one of these times that the 
great calamity occurred. When the 
time came for the teeming thousands 
to return hone came. For weeks the 
people waited. Then they sent ont a l 
great galley to learn why no one came 
from the mother country, but though 
they sailed about for many months” 
they were unable to find any trace of 
the mighty land that had for countless 
ages borne their ancient civilization— 
it had sunk into the sea.

“From that day dated the downfalf 
of my people. Disheartened and unr 
happy, they soon became a prey" to the- 
black hordes of the north and the blaçkf 
hordes of the south. One by one the' 
cities were deserted or overcome. The 
last remnant was finally forced to take 
shelter within this mighty inountainr 
fortress. Slowly we have dwindled i 
power, in civilization, in intellect, in 
numbers, until now we are no more 
than a sffiall tribe of savage apes.

"In fact, the apes live with us, and 
have for many ages. We call them the' 
first inert—Wé speak tiielr IrfltgOage 
quite as nineb as we -do our own; enl.vSl 
fas the' rituals of the temple do we
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Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

y~*

(I 23 THÈ?

/
BRANTFORD AGENTS :i___m___ Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.Roofing i■■b*

V«h'T'

If
H

t± PROPRIETORS:m J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.

“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

s/ Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos, 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 5 

ed to promptly

::

i ;.Zi ! 1r '1! I

J. S. HAMILTON & CO,—x-jl

IA-
I pi, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD ■»
H4f t

1— -P- *#- -#__

PV*,e-F..y.op,i"„"
™ No trouble. No muss.

\ The F. F. Dalley Co, ltd.
- Xy. Buffalo, N.Y.__________Hamilton, Ont.

i

Bii—»7*“-f—Lw—rt—»—
■ ■

V
g

I Brown-Jarvis j 
g Roofing Co. j
W ( Formerly Brown Bros.) j 

1 ■*■■■**&***&&’■ ■ ■ ■

8 Office : 9 George Si. 8
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♦ . i t r ,J-
i:' - . ' U.J._ t p.' A 8a/e, reliable rtuulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. J, $1 ; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

by «li druggiatti, o: eent 
id tu» receipt of r rice.
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T SERVICEL

I LU AM J. FLYNN,
2 l ni ted States Secret Servie

The « •immanrlnr uf flie f-nrahiunprs wrrsl 
n great friend of A"«‘11a and dined with! 
him ill** evening before In* was shot. He! 
was at the wounded man's side before he I 
died ami asked him if he knew who wasj 
responsible for bis death. Vella reeled j 
..ff a string of names of men he had been ’ 
fighting in the Mafia.

“So many could imt be bold respon
sible," said the chief of ihe carabineers. 
"All would escape and none be punished. 
Have you had ~ quarrel with any person 
recently V”

‘ Yes.” mutferr i Vella. “I quarrelled— 
yesterday — with—Ortonello. He wanted 
to—takn m y job away—take the bread 
and—butter—from—my wife and children, 
lie-threatened me—with a gun.”

Ortonello was immediately arrested by 
of the carabineers and taken before

gg£&

Ü1I
>

H11»

mm
m
m

Vella. ,
"Is t|iis the man w ith a bom you quar- 

| relied?” asked the chief.
Too weak to speak, Vella nodded his 

in the affirmative and fell back

m When Ortonello was brought fro trial 
for the killing of Vella many honest wit- 

attempted to aid him. Pietro Mi- 
; lone, a police officer, tried to -ring into 
S court evidence clearing Ortonello. One 

walking home he was

ù nessesm
I ! night as he was 

; murdered and the assassins were not ap-
G ; prehended.

Riaggia Milone lived directly arcoss 
the street from the spot where Vella 

killed. Later she admitted that she 
Morello shoot the captain of the 

She was intimidatediv Sylvan Guards, 
and later came to New York, where her 

i oousin Domenico Milone conducted a 
store, which served as the head- 

for the distribution of the

S'.

grocery!$ quarters
counterfeit money.

Ortonello's son was tireless in his ef
forts to have his father freed, and was 
several times warned by the Mafia to 

He was not to be

k;

t';
cease his efforts.
intimidated, and one night three rifle 

fired at him, all of which.

S
!

K shots were 
however, went wide of the mark.

Guarina Zangara lived in a room next 
to the one occupied by Morello and his 
mother at the time of the murder of
Vella.

He heard Morello enter the room
j shortly after the shooting and heard his 

mother say to him. sobbing :!i
! “Oh, Peppe, what have you 
I Now they will come and arrest you.” 

“Have no fear, mother,” replied Mo- 
“Thcy have gone on the wrong

j scent."
Zangara, fearing a fate such as Anna 

! Qi Puma met, did not tell the author! 
| ties until after Ortonello was eonvictej 

When he did offer hq‘v of the crime.
; information he was told that it was to< 

late; that he should have come for wart
V

gu

during the trial.
It was many 

dead body was found under a bridg 
which crossed a small stream near Col

i\ days before ZangaraV

Two lawyers who conducted Ort 
; nellu's defence were in reality nfembe: 

of the Mafia. They continually pointi 
out to the accused that his case was i 

^ella, walked j clear that he could not be convict© 
short i There was bo necessity, they said, i

No ti

Sr

!>

. shadow she prepare an'elaborate defence.

. She was a buual could find him guilty. All t 
but noticing , time they were playing into the ban 

J ore Ho. whom uf the Mafia, and Ortonello was se 
itinued on her ! tenced to life imprisonment, 
night nothing | Thus with the dying motion of 

head did Giovanni Vella seal the U 
r house, how- of a victim of the very men fighti 

shot, behind against whom he gave up bis life. ( 
the alley she tonello served more than twenty jearej 
a the body of 
i very shadow 
een standing.
)ld her neigh- 
had seen in 
she would go 
all she knew.
Puma sat in

prison before he was released on 
dence presented to the Italian gov

prosperously in New York at the pree 
time.

All this was known by the man 
New Orleans when the Black Hi

He and his family are li

. _ agent asked him for a contribution!
br s store. A j tjie defence fund for the counterfeit 
rs. Di Puma He knew wbat he might expect frl 

, these men if he refused, and he gâ 
j generously.

ground. Two 
lody and she

Uncle X incent, one of the couni 
am ciargod fejfers who were with Comito in the sb 
la >i , uma, , }louse at Highland, enjoyed a reputat 
e woman iu- 
s against him 
to the courts, 
timv a mem- i 
ization which 
: lip. In the 
, who swore 
ermo at the 
uma was shot

for crime in Italy. Comito tells of it 
his confession.

"One day while we were working 
! the presses,” he told me, “Uncle V 

cent explained that he had been a rail 
; of cattle in his own town. Passing 
j field lie saw two oxen which be wisj 

to purchase.
“The price the owner asked was 1 

satisfactory to him and a discussionO 
lowed, in the course of which the ow« 
of the oxen said something at 
Uncle X'incent took offence.

“Without saying a word Uncle Vilfl 
raised the rifle which he was car^l 

and shot the owner of the animals 
Another man who had been worki^B 
the field ran for his life, but U'ucle^B 

cent dropped him with a bullet 
lie bad gone fifty paces.”

Having committed a double 
Uncle Vincent knew that he 
the country.
searched the pockets of the fiti 

I and found lire. The m
j waited only long enough to wrrti 

t' T to his family, then he esd|
I unis. I "rum there lie made Liai 

: I okio, where he lived by robbing» 
he had aceuinulated enough Jpm 

ve taken off I xv,‘,lL Liverpool and lived ■ 
i until lie left there for New' Orlefl 

It is no wonder that Italians ■
; "lit the world fear these men WM 

dvd jm >- ;f." 1,1 ;l reputation for crime an..
ill! iun m his human life so cheaply w hen iQ 

th»*:r own. 'l'hat is why we SB 
\.\,r >i’ir«- fear i the hearts of thee

discharged

[been arrested 
tf Vella.

[came about. 
I Vella had 

jleuee against 
[soon be in a 
|ict a number 
I time of his 
cliief of the 

ami, and the 
defeat X’clla 

a of uuques- 
ou t the nomi- 
Hlo. w ho was

lie liad no money,

a gouts were 
S, Humiliai iun.
moil was 1.» i

i

the In «me vL" 
lim. 
d lu. fumed

«lid I Mi ink 
Yial'a’s pup I

In* Rho-k liaud and scatter th^ 
m. 1 t.u ill winds. The decent living! 

musi ii«* shtivMi that there is M 
of the Ntiftal«•ati r than thaï

th in that the Rliii k lian ’ 
t ha i •■an » n«l will protirt’t

8hol t. ■ death, their im-i.seclitors bvhiu •
«S
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El
Hamilton Sensation, Featured 
by Suicide of J. N. Gow, 

Ends inDismissal ofCase
:X
HAMILTON, June 17—The sequel 

to the sensational arrests of Adam B 
Mackay and Jas. N. Gow, who later 
committed suicide„ on the charge of 
procuring girls under the age of 
zighteén for immoral purposes, occur
red yesterday when Judge Snider ac
quitted Mackay. His honor held that 
there was no evidence to prove that 
the accused was guilty of the charge 
of procuring girls for immoral pur
poses, and also ruled that the pris
oner being only a roomer at 194 
South Hughsoft street, the residence 
of pow, he could not be held respon
sible for criminal acts which might
occur there.

At the outset of the trial Crown 
Attorney Wasnington made a motion 
to have the public excluded from the 
court, which was strenuously object
ed to by E. F. B. Johnson, K.C., and 
George S. Kerr, K.C.. who stated 
that the defendant had nothing what- 

to conceal and that the evidence 
quite fit for the public to hear.

ever
was
Mr Johnson quoted from an English 
case to show that the case should 
not be heard in camera. The judge,, 
however, decided that the public 
should be kept from the court.

Only seven out of the large num
ber originally involved in the case 
testified in corroboration of one an
other. Vera Hamburg, who was the 
first witness called, told of her visits 
to Cow’s house, stating however that 
she had never met the defendant 
Mackey. Her evidence was protested 
against by E. F. B. Johnson on ac
count of it not referring to the pris
oner. The judge noted his Sbjection 
which was also entered against the 
testimony of the other witnesses-.

Asks that Charge be Withdrawn
After hearing the evidence of three 

witnesses the crown attorney asked 
that the charge of immorality against 
girls under 18 bé withdrawn, which, 
however, was objected to by the 
prisoner’s counsel, who stated that 
such an abrupt dismissal of the 
charge would be unfair to his client 
and demanded that the case be pro
ceeded with.

Several other witnesses were then 
called, all testifying on the same 
lines as the previous witnesses. No 
evidence was submitted for the de
fence and Judge Snider promptly 
dismissed the case.

Football
♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ».♦» »♦♦+♦♦♦+ *

Dufferin Practice.
The DuBerin Rifles football team 

will hold a practice on Thursday next, 
7 p.m., at Agricultural Park, 
signed players are requested to turn 
out. There will be a meeting imme
diately after practice.

Cockshutt Practice.
Cockshutt’s will practice on Tutcla 

Park on Wednesday next, June 17th, 
at 6.30 sharp, and all signed players 
are requested to be present, as the 
team will be picked to play Tutcla in 
the Courier Cup.

All

BASEBALL NOTES

Peterobro vs. Brantford td-inorrow 
behind the dyke.

Something%must have happened in 
thaf ninth innings.

St. Thomas did well in taking 
out of three from Qttawa. x

It must be admitted cautiously that 
the winning of one game on the road 
is nothing to enthuse over.

All next week the Red Sox will be 
away from home, London for three 
days and Peterboro for the remain
der.

two

1
Previous opinions of Chase as a 

pitcher will have to be amended, if 
the big southpaw continues his good 
work.

The Red Sox are 6 1-2 games be
hind London, 6 games behind Otta
wa. 3 1-2 games behind Erie, the lar- 
ter holding third place. If the Sox 
get going this distance would iu>t be 
bard to climb.

Sir Lomer Gouin and several 
members of his cabinet with others 
start to-day on a tour of the north
ern parts of Quebec and Ontario, vis
iting the colonization work along the 
Transcontinental.

Wool’s Fhcepholino,
English Remedy. 

and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bo 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
gnee. Newjoamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD

The Great 
Tones

•ateÜ ro

<2 »VJe"Hcve?lenty of Coa\(j 
^HaveYou?

"PREACH GOB’S WORD 
AND NBÏ POLITICS”

\

Aged Methodist Publicly Rebukes 
Minister for a Political 

Sermon.

KINGSTON, June 16— In Syden
ham street Methodist church Sunday 
night, Mr. John Hughes, aged 85, _ a 
lifelong Methodist strongly rebuked 
Rev. C. 1'. Reddick for- preaching a 
political sermon in support of the 
Rowell policy of abolish the bar.

Rev. Mr. Reddick, who is a mis
sionary among the British Columbia 
Indians had called upon the congrega
tion, as Christian men to support Mr 
Rowell. Mr. Hughes arose in his 
seat and cried: “We have come to 
church to hear the word of God and 
not to listen to a political sermon.”

Mr. Hughes.then left the church m 
protest. _____________

List of Invitations Issued 
By Old Boys Reunion 

Committee.

Additional invitations have been is
sued as follows for Old Home Week:

M
McDonald, K., Engiehart. 
McDonald K., Engiehart, Out. 
Millbrun, E., Engiehart. 
McCausland J., Los Angeles, Cal'. 
McCausland W, Los Angeles. 
McCausland A., Los Angeles 
McCausland, M., Los Angeles 
McGill, Miss, Vancouver, B.C. 
Meikel R., Galt 
Mulligan R., Baer Creek 
Montgomery E., Detroit. Mich. 
Manne Abe, Lansing, Mich.
Manne A., Cheborgan,. Mich 
Moore Frefi, Leamington, Ont. 
Moore I, Toronto 
Marfett D., Milwaukee.
McIntyre, J., Highgate, Ont. 
McIntyre, J., Pontiac. Mich. 
McKenzi,e D.„ Detroit. Mich. 
Mannen A., Weiir. Ont.
McIntyre, J., Nelson. B.C. 

•McKinnon M., McComb, Miss. 
Millard JJ.. Hamilton 
Moulton, Wm., London 

O
Osborne Ü., Moosomin, Sask. 
Oliver, P. C., Calgary, Alta 
Oliver, Misses, Calgary.
Oliver, A., Medicine Hat.
Oliver Rt., Edmonton, Alta.

TAUGHT 40 YEARS
WILLS CATS CASH

PHEON1X. Ariz., June 16.—Miss 
Myra Tyrell, eighty, died, leaving her 
beautiful home in a fashionable resi
dence district of Phoenix and her en
tire estate of $50,000 to be devoted 

home for stray cats, dogs and 
other dumb animals. The adminis
tration of her bequests, which 
contained in a properly executed 
will, is amply provided for.

Another paragraph of the instru
ment reads: “I leave nothing to any 
person or persons, &.nd leave no 
debts.”

Miss Tyrell taught in the Arizona 
public schools for more than forty 
years.

to a

was

SINGER MARRIED
LONDON, June 16—The American 

singer,-Mme. Alma Gluck, and the 
Russian violinist Efrem Zimbalist 
were married yesterday before a reg
istrar in London. The announcement 
of the engagement was made last 
February

P
Patterson Chas., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Potter George, Lucknow, Ont. 
Powers R., Toronto 
Pickles Harry, Winnipeg.
Prebble Mrs., London; Ont 
Pembleton Jas., Detroit, Mich 
Peart, W. A., Sanborn, N.Y. 
Parker Wm., Rochester, N.Y. 
Pengel-ly S., Calgary, Alta. 
Peitchard Geo., Toronto, Ont.

NOVELTY IN CORPORATE 
MANAGEMENT

Wider Scope of Modern Life Insur
ance — Superintendent Emmet 

Warmly Commends Met
ropolitan Company

Q
Quick Frank, Cobalt

R
Ryan T.. Schenectady, N.Y. 
Reeder N., Detroit, Mich.
Rich J., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Richardson, F., Orillia, Ont. 
Ryerse, Frank, Daggert, Cal. 
Ritchie. J. I., Ilaileybury, Ont. 
Robbins, Ed., Dunnvillc. Ont. 
Rice, John, Toronto, Ont. 
Robinson, Transcona, Man. 
Reid, D. J.. Toronto, Ont. 
Reid, Jas., Detroit, Mich.
Reid, Alex., Leamington, Ont. 
Reed, Harry, Lexington, Ky. 
Robinson, E. G., Toronto, Out. 
Rawlings, E. E., Lansing. Mis. 
Robinson, A., Hamilton, Ont. 
Robinson, Wnr, Hamilton, Ont.

The report of the New York State 
Department of Insurance -on the :ri- 
ennial examination of the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company has just 
been published by the State. Under 
the law revised by Governor Hughes, 
this examination must be made every 
three years. About twenty exam
iners devoted nearly a year to the 
work, and1 Air. Emmet, as Superin
tendent of the Department, wrote an 
extended review of the report. In this 
review) Commissioner Emmet not only 
made an analysis of the Company 
condition as a. business corporation, 
but of its activities adong the broader 
lines of social service among .indus
trial workers, (Wealth education ami 
the conservation of human life. He 
points out that the company, now 
having more than thirteen million 
policies outstanding has assumed such 
proportions that it is practically 
brought into immediate contact with 
approximately one-eighth of the pop
ulation of the United' States.

Here are extracts from Superin-

S
Schrey, A., Toronto, Ont.
Seeley, C. D., Syracuse. N. Y. 
Sprcule, C. H., Toronto, Out. 
Sproule R. B., Toronto, Ont. 
Spaven, Jas., Welland, Ont.
Schrag, C. N., Toronto, Ont. 
Spence, John, Toronto, nt.
Sharpe J., Haileybury, Ont.
Smith, W. J., Toronto, Ont.
Scott, C. F., Victoria. B. C.
Shaver, J., Chicago, III.
Sollard, A., Burford, Ont.
Shaver. Arthur, Chicago, 111, 
Scherer, Fred, Windsor. Ont. 
Savage, F., Cochrane, Ont.
Sleeth,
Smith.
Swanton, Mrs., Highgate, Ont. 
Smith, L., Moncton, Ont.
Smith. Ed.. Moncton, Ont. 
Spencer, Hugh, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Stinson, H. C., Lexington. Ky. 
Slaight, Chas., Windsor. Out. 
Smith, Æ. M.. Calgary, Alta. 
Stephens. R. W., Detroit, Mich. 
Stephens, H. F„ Welland, Ont. 
Stewart. D. iH.. Toronto. Ont. 
Stanley. J ., Calgary, Alta.
Sweet. F. E., South Natick, Mass. 
Sheppard, Harry, Edmonton. Alta. 
Sheetam, T. A., Hamilton, Ont, 
Stephenson. J.. Galt, On!
Saunders, S.. Tillsonburg, Ont. 
Sanderson, T. H., Mt. Vernon, Ont. 
Sanderson, W. S., Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Sanderson. R. H.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sanderson, J. A., Lindsay, Cal.

tendent Emmet’s report:
“The fact is. the history and 

achievements during the last decade 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, and of one or two other of 

large life insurance companies, 
present such shining examples of effi
cient and enlightened business man
agement—rwith in some .cases à das.i 
of statesmanship thrown in—that if 
seems to me to be quite as much the 
duty, of a supervisory official, -when 
an appropriate occasion arises, to 
comment favorably upon such cares 
as successful public service by bus
iness corporations -under, private con-

under 
to adfministcr

our
Ed.. Toronto, Ont. 

, S., Petrolea, Ont.

trol, as it would be h-is duty 
present conditions 
sharp criticism if the tendency had 
been in the other direction.

“Leaving out of consideration the 
numbers of those who havemere

been directly benefited by these act
ivities. I think that the example which 
the Metropolitan has set to other 
great business organizations by it.: 
early recognition of the new respon
sibilities attaching to all business en
terprises which have attained a 
tain size, is one of the most beneficial 
of recent occurrences iin the field of 
American business.

“‘For years it has through its pub
lications upon the question of health 
conservation -been serving multitudes 
of people as a 
beneficial instruction upon this most 
important subject. IFor years it has 
maintained for its -policy-holders a 
nursing service upon a great scale; 
this has latterly become a veritable 
marvel of efficiency and practical
helpfulness-

“I have mentioned only a few or 
the things the' company has been do 
ing in the field of social service; but 
I think that these will sufficiently 
show the extent to which this insti
tution has recognized the modern 
truth that organized wealth under pri
vate management must, if it is going 
to be allowed to exist at all ( assume 
certain public responsibilities which 
vere not dreamed of under any of 
the old philosophies.”
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LARGEST

MOTOR VANsort of university of

IN BRANTFORD
• j For Pleasure Parties, 
; ; Picnic, etc. Will hold
• ■ 45 people. For terms,

etc telephone 365.

J.T. Burrows: 
!i CARTER and TEAMSTER i
:: 226-236 West Street:
: : PHONE 365

J_l I I ,M C

The Ontario Christian Endeavor 
Union is in annual session at Owen 
bound. ■ »

WEDNESDAY -

$50,000,and Yale University receives 
half a million dollats. There is in ad
dition a long list of hospitals and 
charitable institutions, namely in the 
United in-gdom, who receive bequests.

Another Estate.

STRATHCONA IEFT 
MILLION TO COLLEGE The will of Henry Herbert Lyman 

of Montreal, who, with his wife, per
ished in the Empress of Ireland- dis
aster, has also ’been filed for probate.

Montreal Shows Disposal The estate is valued at $400,000
There are several charitable bequests,

Will Filed for Probate at

of the Estate. as follows:
“To McGill University, Lyman’s 

Large Sums Left to Charity by H. j Entomological collection, library and
and the sum of. $20,000; to aidcases

in the establishment of a Montreal 
public library, free from all civic or 
ecclesiastical control, $15,000; ;to the 
Children’s Memorial Hospital $25,000. 

MONTREAL, June 16.—The will in memory of the late Rosewell Cross 
of the late Lord Strathcona has been Lyman; ;to the Numismatic and An

tiquarian Society, $10,000.

ÎI. Lyman, Who with Mrs. Ly
man, Perishejd with the 

Empress.

entered for Canadian probate here.
The Royal Victoria College of 

Montreal, receives trom the will more 
than any other institution. 
Strathcona has provided a fund 
amounting to $1,000.000. He also do
nates to the Royal Victoria' College 
the land fronting on Sherbrooke St. 
worth about a quarter of a million 
dollars.

*

Lord

Half a million dollars is provided 
tor the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Other Legacies
King and Queen in Attend

ance at Famous Ascot 
Races Today.The other legacies are: $5,000 for 

. Princt-pal Peterson, personally, of 
"McGill University; $1.250 for Christy 
E. McKay of Montreal; $100,000 for 
an extension fund of Queen's Uni- have such precautions been taken to 
versify, Kingston, Ontario; $6000 for guard members of the Royal family 
the endowment of a professorship in from the attentions of the militant 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal sûfragettes as were taken to-day at 

One clause remits and cancels all the Ascot race course. The opening 
debts owing to Lord Strathcona by of the leading society race meeting 
the estate of the late Sir Richard found upwards 0/ 1,000 men of the 
Cartwright, the estate of the late Metropolitan police and hundreds of 

XV. White. at detectives from Scotland Yard as- 
time deputy postmaster-general sembled on the historic course as re-

E. inforcements for the regular Berk
shire bounty police force, which had 
been mobilized in full strength to

residue of his lands and prevent any attempt by the suffra- 
gettes to interfere with Jxnng ueorgz

LONDON, June Never before

Lieutenant-Colonel
one
of. Canada and the H011. Geo. 
Poster. !

His Relatives
The whole

estates are bequeather to his daughter
the Hon. Margaret Charlotte Howard, and Queen Mary. .
who also receives the income of two The s.x mile route from Winder 
and a half million dollars invested on to the course over which the 'King and 
her behalf :by~the trustees. His nieco, and their -guests
Margaret M. Smith( of Edinburgh, in the state procession was lined prac- 
receives $100,000, and a similar amount t.cally all the way by poheemen 
is given to Eliza Jane Grant, of For- The militants m spite of the queen s 

Scotland. All his land's at Pic- threat that she :w»uld cancel the içst
of the season s social engagements it

were to

res,

suss i?.- Krsii,1si «-S
by attacking the king.

In consequence of this resolute at
titude of the women, the arrange
ments for guarding the entrance to 
the royal enclosure on the race course 
were on this occasion made more 
stringent than ever and every person 
before being able to secure a ticket 
had to be vouched for by some respon_ 
sible official.

The track also iwas closely guarded 
to present a recurrence of last year’s 
sensational incident when August Bell 

dy - mont’s Tracery was interfered with
Æ Æ and thrown by a mad man, while he

was leading for the race for the As- 
*e ■ Jge cot gold cup on the third day of the
PalAAMjAf*' meeting- Triple rails have been erevt-
UlvwUP-l . ed along tile track and for several

^ 117 days past throughout dlay and night
-1'The Light Bear in the Light Bott/ê. " me” ^ompanied by watch dogs, have
■ - * patrolled tne course while alarm guns

May be ordiered at 47 Colborne S\, have been placed in position at night
Brantford.

St John’s College, Cambridge receives

ÇÿHETHER you
drink beer for its
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for7ou is

around the stands and' the lawns.
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Telephone Users
Find the best value for their money in

Automatic Service
THE REASON

I
“A wide range of local territory 
combined with the beat of operating 
facilities.”

Come in and see how Automatio calls 
are made.

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
'•SERVICE FIRST”

'

I
: fli

JUNE 17

Sanderson, H. C., Elkins, Va. 
Spalding, Lloyd, Guelph, Out. BATTERY MEN ARET
Teller, D., Paris, Ont. ,
Tait, C., Calgary, Alta.
Thomas. Harvey, Calgary, Alta. 
Taylor, E., Franklin, Man.
Taylor, *R. J., Toronto, nt.
Taylor, Jack, Vancouver, B. C. 
Trcven. R,, Toronto, Ont.
Taylor. Win., Marmona, Out. 
Thomas, H. J.. Toronto, Ont.
Terry, Chris., Toronto, Ont 
Thornton. J., New, Zealand.
Taylor, E., Vancouver, B. C.
Thorn, Win., Lancashire, Eng. 
Thomas, T. G.. Regina, Sask. 
Tianmer, W. G., Portage, La Prairie. 
Taylor, J. R.. Bookelcy, Cal.

Brantford Gunners at Petc- 
wawa Camp —Weather 

Was Changeable.

(Special to Courier)
PETEWAWA CAMP, June 14. 

“Merry are the hearth,
Merry are the hearts,
Sitting by the old camp lire

Certainly rallier an anomalous j> 
ceeding, since the thermometer h.r. 
been “ranging” somewhere about V7 
degrees in the day-time, yet withal 
we have had nights when the “old 
camp fire” would have been accept 
able, to wit: last night. Saturday, 
when the men were glad to wear their 
greatcoats, this for the first time, as in 
the earlier nights blankets were su
perfluous at night time.

'this is a climate of contrasts, and as 
for dust, well, we’ve all eaten our con
ventional “peck” of it over and over 
again, for it gets everywhere, and if 
you clean up your uniform brass it's 
just as dull again in an hour, ami 
goodness knows how much gets into 
the food, which is, of course, cooked 
in the open.

Orders have been given that the 
Battery will entrain for home at 7 
o’clock on Tuesday evening, the I61I1. 
so as to arrive Wednesday evening 
abo'ut the same time, when we hope 
our families and friends will assemble 
to meet and hear us give our war cry.

There was a large camp church 
parade this morning, at which the 
32nd turned out in good style. To
morrow there will be gun practice all 
flay, both for blank and shell practice, 
at which the battery hope to excel 
themselves as well as all others.

Tuesday morning there is full in
spection and entrain in the evening, 
when hurrah home for Brantford 
singing all together “Our Old Ken
tucky Home.” So let all Brantford 
be there to greet the boys home 

, again.

W
Wilson, B. S., Ithaca, -N. Y. 
Walker, R.. Hamilton, Ont. 
Wamman, L., Orilla, Ont. 
Wamman. Geo., Orilla, Ont. 
Welsh. Rt.. Montreal, Que.
Welsh, Ed.. Montreal, Que.
Welsh, Geo.. Chicago, 111. 
Whincup. W.. Sarnia, Ont. 
Whittleton, E., Calgary, Alta. 
Wilkinson, W. B., Toronto, Ont. 
Wolfe, B., Detroit. Mich.
Williman, Alex. Elmira. Ont. 
Wilcox, H.. Port Credit, Ont. 
Wiight, A. G.. Hamilton. Ont. 
Woodsworth. R. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Whitney, T. A., Riverside, Cal. 
Watts. J.'H.. Port Arthur.
Watts, A., Buffalo. N. Y.,
Witts. C., Norwich, Out.
Watson. Mrs., Toronto. Ont. 
Watson, A.. Toronto, Ont.
Waldron. E., Redland, Cal. 
Warner. W. A., Cleveland, Ohio. 
White. M. D.. New Westminster. 
Watson, X’. J., Toronto. Ont. 
Watson. L., Toronto, Out. 
Watson Harold, Toronto.
Wallace M. Miss. Passaic, N.J. 
White A., Hamilton.
White D., Hamilton.
Wheeler, S. A., Villa Nova. 
Williams B... Guelph.
Watson M., London.
Webster A. London.
Webster Emily, 'London.
Wallace W. R., Florida. U.S.A.

Certainly

Y V
Young Fred, Marengo. Sask. 
Young. Thomas. Niagara Falls, Ont

'aMEV

Send 5c for trial size1
WELSONS .

FLY PAD.
X POISON >

For Chapped
/ Hands and Lips

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor IceVN
Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm 
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice, 
in tubes and boxes 15 cents Drug 
and Department stores everywhere.

DON’T SWAT THAT FLY
and leave the disease germs to be 
scattered through your house.

CHESEBR0UCH MFC. CO.
(Consolidated)

1889 Ckabol Ave., Montreal
USE WILSON'S FLY PADS

and kill both the flies and germs. 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers 
all over Canada.

S
Labatt’s Stout

The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence W& 
g==*?Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME ^1

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29 y

WA

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
88 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

- ;____ v . :
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"HEART SONGS?,

COUPON
P » El s tNTED-'BY

— I

THIS PAPER TO YOU k '
lllMH

szzzBizEzzzp:a
fcr O

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COUR1UR 

Wednesday, June rj

5 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
COUPONS

AND

The Genuine Cardinal. Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges. Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

a soul ! 400 of
OliP

Four years lo

u HEART SONGS” WO[lu,n
volume of 500 pages. Chos8n by 20,000 music lovers, 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

If
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FORTY-FOURTH

The
nta

BOR BULLITE 
S ISSUED

light Increase in Trad 
putes Throughout Q 

ada During May.

llty Special Wire to the Com

JTIAWA, <>m.. June iS-4 
f a slight inurva-e in the! 
(trade di.-i>u;e- rvu-nvl toi 
Émeut ui labor dur.nu May! 
Z disputes n\ ci"e 
|less than in tin- erred 
Hk Ol the ] i V v x : i ye ai
Hn the dispute?. •Hvurrind 
jhe 6 more than in April, in 
Éditions were n->; seriously I 

dispute- the mi 
■P’niiig but fv

comparatively -ipall nti 
■éyees. Tile t • • ! a 1 mini 
^■n existence at the end 
^■ifteen

-tabli

Wholesale Prices. I
■ department’s index nuj 
tale prices stood at ij 
K compared with lb.8 | 
L. 5 in April mi. ! i < .gj 
products, fish, metals, fa 
Binds of lumber were ij 
E but grain,-, cattle ai 
■d vegetable-: wood d
■ important advance-. @ 
m the same month a yd 
blips:

F dairy .product-, miscel 
imetal-. fur! and furs i 
levels but advances app|
blips:
ms and <>ner. animals and 
Bind vegetable-, textiles 
ties ami lumber 
fctail prb 
pn til w a - a general ded 
'but pclatc - ad' an vd a

tlie chief fed

y-rl : . VST, s rrv-'T,.- . ,v
ThIbegan f<

► in coal in the <prng Oi 
reral localities and stia

we Farewell 
! To Rooset
I Bull Moose It 
intsclf Vertj Popu 

In Old Land.

I

DISASTROUS FIRE. 
tCESTh.R : -
lich broke 
led tor
list Camp _ 
h. dest r- >\ t :
Ind View 1: -
(estimated a'

in

. : l id

lectors Tak' 
! Notice.

■ctihgs have been ;«nand 
■c week as follows in d 
®sts of the Conscrvaa 
■dates, Messrs. Brews] 
^Westbrook :
Hr—Thursday evening (j| 
Mt brook).
Bi Park, Braiwlnr-I. Ijiuj 
B June 18* ( Mi

BRI casant — 1* i i < 1 June I
HT« Brewster).
Hpaga—Monday. June j
Br. Westbrook)
^'candidates aivI oii-.n-, J
pf addresses.
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Hammocks--
Now is the time to select a good and dur
able Hammock. We have an excellent line 
which vary in price from

$2.00 to $7.50
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St
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